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: 	 _ 	Squawks On Plan Make  

I AIM, 

	 .Wi lliams_Hopping Mad 	
,.. 

10 	 ,These are the facts. Check to the recent legislation ap- 
County Commission Chair. ...-TRE Swyls 	 therm Don't be misled by the proved by the North Seminole 

man Dick Williams, In a 	 Chicken Little technique," Regional Sewer District. The 	 10 Z 	 prepared statement released 	 Williams said. 	 county was able to get Its 	 so, 

	

71;' 	 r today, accused aome city of. 	 Altamonte Springs City position approved by the local 	 Poo ficials of using the "Chicken 
.Z 	 00, 	Commissioner George Perkins legislative delegation over 

Little technique" in their at. 	 t 	- 	7, 
III 	Mu 	 tacks on the county's proposed 	

said state law required the opposition from the Interim 
or 	 commission addrem Itself to committee and lAke Mary and 

	

L 	 R 	 comprehensive plan. 	 unincorporated area, not Sanford. r 	 "Some city officials are using 	 cities. "Mr. Williams should 
,Ihe technique In their attack on 	 perhaps read the comprehen- 	

"Anyone who doesn't see the 
countywide planning for future

woo 	
t 	 h 	k 

commissioners. 	 Sorenson compared the plan 	 J 
-*11 	 By ED PRICKM 
` 	W ? 	 Herald Staff Writer 	714E Sk.A FALLIM9 

	

potential for the same type of 	 .• 	. 

growth," said Williams. "They 	
40 	statements denying the county 

have taken half-truths, made 	 plan is blind to reality," 
wants to take over municipal 

broad, sweeping, unrelated 	 functions," Perkins said. He Sorenson said. 
1*13 	 generalizations and are at. 	 also said the county's 	

"What's more," Willi ms 14 	 continued, - -If we don't get nto tempting to convince others of ity 
these false conclusions," the 	 J officials was a "very short true countywide planning of 
statement says. 	 period of time, leaving no time some services and facilities, we 

VIE 	 SOME CITY OFFICIALS? 	

presentation of the plan to c 	

are doomed to repeat the same The position paper zeroes In 	 to react." 

thing with N comprehensive 

on statements from some city 	 ffianu Is not altogetier 
old mistakes of te past. That

Jpl!~,rl 

I 	 . 	 ____________________________ 	 *fflcials that the comprehen. 	Reactions from city officials way is eaten by a fox.) wrong and the plan 	
not is, SR 436, Cranes Roost, Gee 

	

) 	
L 	

,i 
	

sive plan Is tied to county wide contacted today ranged from 	Williams' statement says a altogether wrong," 	 Creek, city floodings, etc. 	 . 
. 	 ______ 	 " 	i 	 c 	< 	

consolidation. 'These city glee to glum, depending on the "foxy opportunist" led Chicken Lake Mary Mayor Walter Corrective action is much, 	•. 	• 	. 	 . 

	

_______ 	 - 	 spokesmen say the county's Individual's reaction to Chicken Little and her supporters to Sorenson. "There is some need 
much more expensive than 	 • 	 .. 	 V 

- 	 ..c 	 plan will result In a takeover by Little, and-or the cornprehen- "their demise. The Chicken for countywide planning." 	preventive action. 	 - 	- 	 - 

fable 

 

Sorenson said mandatory 	Williams said city officials 	 V. 
79 

 
life 

 supposedly, by consolidation or which a chicken named Little in Seminole:

vents 
4;t

:e; from the plan. "That certainly should bring them to the county 
thtements should 	omitted  

by the county creating special when struck on the head with an 	Last month Sanford City does not mean we should not do commission State law requires 	 - 

	

authorities which would have acorn erroneously concludes Manager W. E. Knowles sent a things together - but the the plan be adopted in October 	 - 4- 
4 	 m 	m 	 ______________________________ 	 powers Inside a city,' Williams that the sky Is falling. She runs memorandum to County county commission doing it all of this year. A public hearing is 	 . 	 • 

F  	

•-• 1( 	

• 	said. 	 to tell the king, and along the Planner Bill Kercher asking for simply will not do." 	 set for May 17. 
a meeting to see if the plan is a 	 7 

blueprint for usurping the seven 
cities' power In such areas as 
roads, drainage, solid waste, 
fire protection and annexation. 

Knowles said today his memo 
was not meant as a position 
statement, but was a request 

- 	 'No time een 	 'Blind to  
am. Wednesday. 	 (tlt,ald Photo by Rick WillS) 

- 	
• 	 to react...' 	Williams' statement made 	 reality...' 	BILE. MacLAUCIILIN, JACK IIORNER, KAThERINE BISHOP 

the following conclusions 
regarding consolidation: 	 . . . 

checking proof off the press 
1) Consolidation (or charter 

government) cannot take place 
without a vote by the people of 	 ' 

	th' n eminole County. The Florida 

 - 	

. 	
Constitution requires this vote. 

2) Authorities 	cross 	 'Now And 	e': 
'I 	

2 	 ii 	 county-city boundaries can only 
be created by the state legisla- 

PERKINS 	 SORENSON 2L 	 0 	 ture, not the board of county 

WA M 
01. ,W 	 do 	 1st 100 Years 

For Attorney $$$ Comments 5%0 ir 
The first printing of "Sanford Now and 	Bishop. 

Then," a history celebrating Sanford's 	Bill McLauchlin, Celery City Printing. is 
first 100 years, is due off the presses in a 	coordinating the first printing of the book, 

& 	 ' ' 2. 	- — 	s 	 - 	 • 	 -. CSJ 	 week-to-10-days, according to Jack for- 	which will include 1,000 copies. 
cis

ner, executive manager, Greater Sanford 	"We hope to have them on sale not only r 	C) T 	
. 	 . 	 Chamber of Commerce. 	 at the Chamber of Commerce," said 

	

cn 	 The book contains pictures people 	Homer, "but In local banks as well." 

	

a 	ç. 	5' 	 County Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	violating state law by cutting his budget from 	creasingl) less funding for the state attorne 	wouldn't otherwise have a chance to get," 	People interested in owning the book 
Ei 

	

. 	'. 	 a " 	 —1 m 	 today criticized a Seminole-Brevard Judge's 	$18,759 to $4,350. 	 office. 	 said Hornet. "There is very little editorial 	should call the Chamber of Commerce 
g' r 	 . . ".

=i M 
	 datennts contained in an order to the corn- 	 Commissioner Williams said the case should be 	"You relate budget to performance,'.' Williams 	material In the book." 	 said Homer. The book is available In soft 

0 	 mission to explain within 30 days budget cuts 	moved out of this circuit. "How can judges be ab- 	replied. "If you don't get performance, you cut the 	The book has been in production for a 	binding for $10 and may be sp.-cially or- 

	

11 	 commIssioners made In the state attorney's office 	solutely unbiased where there Is an agency Involved 	budget." 	 year, he said, and was edited by Katherine 	dered in hardback for $20. 
2 	+ 	 for fiscal W7S-76. 	 that provides a direct service to them?" Corn- 	"Unfortunately" Commissioner Will 	added,  

,~
J 	0 	 + 	 Circuit Judge VoHe Williams called the budget cut 	missioner Williams asked. 
V.l 	 it 	 "The judiciary is not judged on performance." 	Niii 

I; 	 Z 	 - 	 i 	an "arbitary and capricious act on the part of the 	The state attorney's office serves the courts, 
C) .9 	 = C/) 	 State Atty. Doug Cheshire is pursuing the 	An ongoing series In ne 

	

M 	 County Commission and requires an explanation to 	presided over in the i8th Judicial Circuit by judges. 

	

F0 Z 	 the court." Judge Williams gave the county 30 days 	In Friday's ruling, Judge Williams asked for 	
question of office space, also in a lawsuit. The 	Evening Herald has been 	Today 

	

county asked fora change of venue basedonthe fact 	detailing the Insidious 
C6 	

03 	 to respond. 	 detailed explanation of cuts made by the com- 	
that Seminole- B revard judges are "prejudiced" in 	problem 	of 	teenage 

	

1 	 5 	
10 	

®r, 	 "The judge, obviously, has not been involved in 	mission. 

	

reviewing budgets. Commissioner Williams said. 	Commissioner Williams said the degree of cuts the 
	

pregnancies 	Seminole 	
Around The Clock County. • 4-A Horoscope 	........... 4-B 

_____________ 	 "If you'd accept every budget as presented, you'd 	may have been too severe. The chairman said he 	The motion to move the case out of the county 	But 	t to do bout ft 	Bridge ....... •.. •..... 4-B Hospital 	..............ZA 
.. , 

 
S. 	. 	 & 	 'C_ 	 - 	 have a large millage." 	 will ask the commission for direction at Tuesday's 	failed, and Cnmmisioner Williams said it will be 	U 	

f 	 Calendar 	• 	!-B 
2 	g Obituaries 

' O 	 E21 	J 	\ 	 m 	N 	 - 	 'lt(JudgeWIlllams'ruiing)shoWsareallackOf 	meetng.Thejudge'srequestwlllbeturnedoverto 	heardby the same Judges who will benefitlfthe 	Tuesdain C 	it 
 final 

°wrerTane 	Comics 	 4-B 	 ................ tA 

	

understanding on his part," the commission 	the Office of Management Analysis and Evaluation 	state attorney's office receives additional office 
(0MAE) for study. 	 space. Cheshire's office has requested twice the 	 Spiort& ................ .$-~~A 2, rd- 0.91 	 Casselbcrry details tug- 

Cr 	 > 	
ommission to explain 	space in the courthouse his office now occupies. - 	

gestions from some of the CL 	
- 	 :X) 	 Former State Atty. Abbott Herring in 1975 Wed 	Judge Williams asked the L 	 Dear Abby 	...... 	I-B Television 	........ ... I-B 

51 12

,.•1 	 . 	

the lawsuit accusing county government of 	why since l?73 in the county has provided in- 	EDPRICKET 	
leaders. ' 	

' 	Dr.Lamb 	.4-fl 	................... Z-A 

1: 	 pq 	 IT'S HISTORIC 

	

0 	 Fort Lane Park on Lake Ilarnev near Geneva was 

0 	
dedicated with an historical marker over the 

RICO 11~ W 	 weekend by Seminole County Historical Com- 	 fe; 

mission as part of 25th annual reunion of the Geneva 

2 	0 	 & 
	Historical and Genealogical Society. W.B. (hank) 

cn 
Z1 	 rn 	 . . 	 .. 	 .• 	 , .-' 	 -.- 	 • - 	-.4/ 

• j. 	Heath of the Geneva group accepted plaque From 
Er- 

' •_- &_ J- 	. 	 . 	 VI 	1 	I)r Richard Adicks, of the county organization 
(Herald Photo% by Tommy Vincent) LTQ VA 	 C) 
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' 	 Summit Viewed A Smash 

I 	 I 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Money Will Be Key Issue 

In Legislature's 6th Week 

using a dry powder ex-
tinguisher and wrapped the 
boys in sterile sheets and used 
Ice packs while Chief Galley 
rushed the victims to the 
hospital emergency room In a 
(Ire department vehicle. 

Sanford Fire Chief G.M. 
Harriett today warned that 

collapsed "three to live minutes crafts, 40 N. Lake Howell Rd, 
after he got out of the car." 	Altamonte Springs, deputy P.J. 

Oviedo fire rescue personnel Higgins reported. 
tried to revive Waggoner, 	Deputies said burglars forked 
deputies said, but he was dead a kitchen door to eider St. 
on arrival at a Winter Park Richards Church at Lke 
hospital. 	 Howell Road and Ivey Lanç A 

BURGLARIES PROBED 	00 silver serving service as 
Sheriff's detectives today listed as musing from a locked 

GIRL, 4 RESCUED 
Sheriff's deputies reported a 

four-year-old Chuluota girl was 
rescued from a lake Saturday 
afternoon by an Orlando man. 

William Stiles, 49, pulled little 
Michelle Wlckware, 4, of 214 W. 
Sixth St., Chuluota, from Lake 
Kathr off Fifth St.. Chuluota. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.
, 
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In Garage At Home 11 

Two Boys Burned Refueling Motorcycle 
.

.II'

I  

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Stall Writer 

Two Sanford youths burned 
Saturday afternoon while 
fueling a motorcycle In the 
garage of their borne were 
listed in good condition today at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

e, 
IN BRIEF 

Patty Hearst Sentencing Set 
Today On Robbery Charge 

Carter Prbud Of HI's Nuclear Study 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Six months after 
her release on $1.25 million bail and almost 
three years since she surfaced here as 
"Tanla" with machine gun in hand, Patricia 
Hearst faced possible return to prison. Miss 
Hearst was scheduled to be sentenced today 
on assault and robbery charges for firing two 
machine guns at Mel's Sporting Goods store in 
suburban Inglewood on May 16, 1974, to 
provide cover for escaping Symbionese 
Liberation Army "comrades," William and 
Emily Harris. 

LONDON (AP) - President 
Carter's first venture into Inter-
national diplomacy has been a 
smashing success. 

Carter was ebullient after the 
conclusion Sunday of his con-
ference with the heads of gov-
ernment of West Germany, 
France, Britain, Japan, Italy 
and Canada. 

The president was especially 
pleased over the decision to un-
dertake a detailed study - 
which Carter said be proposed 
- of ways to expand the use of 
nuclear power around the world 
without also putting the raw 

materials for nuclear weapons 
In the hands of more nations. 

"It was the most divisive and 
the most difficult question that 
we addressed," he said. 

The president added that he is 
aware that agreements are one 
thing and carrying them out Is 
another. He said the experts 
who will make the study "will 
follow up to be sure that our 
conference has not been an Idle 
discussion." 

The nuclear study was just 
one of the results of the summit 
that the Americans could claim 
as a success. Carter said there 

were no disappointments for 
the United States, and It ap-
peared that he was right. 

Carter wanted a commitment 
to progress In world trade ne-
goUatlons, and he got that. 

Carter also wanted a declara-
tion against corruption in Inter-
national trade. He got a state-
ment calling for elimination of 
"Irregular trade practices and 
Improper conduct In inter-
national trade," which U.S. of-
ficlaLs said could help put teeth 
In anti-bribery legislation cur-
rently before the U.S. Congress. 
American officials also 

praised the decision of the sev-
en key industrial nations to 
commit themselves to 
economic growth rates that will 
"provide a basis for sustained 
on-Wlaflonary growth, In our 

countries and worldwide." 
There also was Carter's per-

sonal success In putting his per-
sonal Imprint on the summit 
and In apparently winning the 
respect of two leaders he had 
not met before, President Vale-
ryGlscardd'Eatalng of France 
and Chancellor Helmut Sch-
midt of West Germany. 

Giscard d'Estaing said he 
liked Carter because "he Is a 

- 

simple man, open, and I think a 
very determined person." 

Schmidt, who supported 
President Ford to the election 
and was reported miffed 
beause Carter had not invited 
him to Washington, had a long 
breakfast session with thed 
president and pronounced their 
first meeting "excellent." 
Later It was disclosed the 
chancellor 	will 	visit 
Washington July 13-14. 

And everywhere Carter went 
he was applauded by crowds of 
Britons who appeared to find 
his ever-present smile In-
fectious. 

Governor, Others Being Sued 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The 
legislature headed down the home stretch 
today, opening up a sixth week that expects to 
be dominated by money matters. 

But before both Houses tackle the state 
budget and how to raise taxes to finance it, the 
full Senate was to look at a plan aimed at 
giving them extra money in a roundabout 
way. 

Meanwhile, House committees again 
tackled the question of scrapping the con-
troversial Kissimmee River canal and heard 
from a secret witness in an organized crime 
probe. Next Carter Stop, 

Geneva & Hassad t" 

Glenn Davis, 1, and his 3'5- gasoline 	engines 	such 	as after - the 	child 	encountered COLLAPSES, DIES 

were 
probing several weekend cabinet, deputy R.S. Morton year-old 	brother, 	Matthew motorcycles and lawnmowers difficulty while swimming with Sheriffs deputies reported an burglaries, including a break-in said. 

Davis, 	received 	second 	and should never be stored In en- her mother, Janet Wickware, 8O.year-old Sanford man who at the Longwood area residence Burglars took only $16, In 
third-degree 	burns 	on 	their closed 	areas 	near 	gas 	or rI'pidI 	atd wii 	psssenger In an auto 

of Clyde Boyd Jr., 1( 	Valley petty cash and a $15 radio at 
legs, arms and backs when a 

hot 
electric hot water heaters. Stiles administered first aid involved in a collision with a Dr. Accurate Aluminum Products

Deputy gas 	water heater Ignited "it's 	against 	all 	safety to the near drowned child and cow collapsed and died of a David H. Smith said Inc., 	320 	Lemon 	Lane, 
gasoline fumes, firemen said. rules," 	Harriett 	said, 	and then went to a nearby store and heart attack a short time after two pistols and jewelry valued Casselberry, 	but also ran- 

Assistant Fire Chief William warned 	also 	against 	tran- called for help. the accident on SR419 near at $7,265 were reported missing sacked 	selected 	files 	and 
Galley said the youths were sferring gasoline to engines In Deputy Ron Gilbert reported Spring Ave., Oviedo. from 	the 	residence. 	The cabinets at the business, ac- 
pouring gasoline into the tank of any enclosed 	area 	such 	as the child was breathing nor- U. George Abbgy Identified 

missing Jewelry included an cording to a report filed by 
a m 	inside the garage rooms or utility roo 	or garages. mally when he arrived at the the man as Albert Waggoner, of 

$800 	Capricorn 	medallion deputy Van Stuart. 
at their 2553 	Hartwell 	Ave. 
residence and some of the fuel 

"Many people are injured by scene shot-tlyaftera county fire 302 Jassamlne Ave. necklace and two diamond 
rings 	valued 

Sanford pollee jailed Wayne 

was spilled and fumes ignited 
the 	misuse 	of 	gasoline," 
Harriett said, and noted that 

department 	rescue 	unit 
responded to the call. Gilbert 

The auto, driven by his wife, 
Mrs. 

at 	$7,, 	ac- 
cording to sheriff's reports. 

Leroy Francisco, 41, of Lake 
Avenue, Sanford, 	In lieu 	of 

by the nearby water heater. gasoline 	fumes 	can 	be said the child was taken to a 
Georgia Waggoner, 74, 

collided with a cow 	the on 
Burglars made off with 21 $10,000 	bond, on charges 	of 

Firefighter E.P. Keeth said treacherous 	and 	quickly Winter 	Park 	hospital 	for 	a roadway, 	deputy 	R. 	A. 
imported rosewood clocks and aggravated battery and sexual 

extinguished the blaze Ignited. precautionary checkup. Alexander said, and Waggoner 
other items, total value $1,806, battery, according to county 
in a break-in at U.S. Wood- jail records. 

Left Hazard Job; Now Dead 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — While Gov. 

Meidrim Thomson claimed to be winning "the 
battle of Seabrook," attorneys for the anti-
nuclear protesters were taking Thomson and 
other state officials to court on charges of 
mistreatment. U.S. District Court Judge Hugh 

Teacher 
Case 
Back 

Circuit Judge Dominick 
Salfi has denied a motion --.-- 	------- 

Bownes was scheduled to hear arguments for rehearing on a court LONDON (A?) 	President Carter flies to 	door, but the American president drove 2.4 

today in a civil suit against Thomson and five ruling that the Seminole Geneva today to meet Syrian President Hates 	miles for coffee, croissants and conversation 

other state officials. The suit claims the 
County 	School 	Board 
proceed with arbitration on 

Asud after agreeing with America's major 	with Giscard d'Estaing. 
allies to maintain the momentum of economic 

demonstrators' constitutional rights have not American a grievance filed by an growth, try to keep trade free and make a 	 officials said the two presidents 
been protected while' they have been in Oviedo 	High 	School joint study of ways to produce cheaper nude- 	discussed Carter's push to curb International 

custody. teacher. ar ener 	without producing raw materials 	arms sad 	search for Arab-Israeli peace, 
School 	board 	attorney for nuclear weapons. 	 East-West relations and European political 

Canal Treaty Talks Resume 
Douglas P. Stenstroen said 
this morning the case will 

developments. But contrary to expectaUons 
Carter said his meetings with Assad and 	theysaldthrewasnodlscttsslonofthejojnt 

now go back to the school 
other Arab and Israeli leaders would put him 	French-British effort to win landing rights In "i, 	,a,.,r 	e.. 	i...i_ 

	
- 

Rog ers 'Fine' Following 
Lawyer'  s Attempt On Life 

the areas ..........- —• - 	 wiw.i JUUV 	ireas UI 	New York or the Concorde supersonic air- WASHINGTON (AP) — Panama Canal board for determination of 	agreement ... and disagreement." 	 liner. treaty talks are resuming in Washington at a arbitration procedures. . 	Secretary of State Cyrus VMCO said the 
The case Involves Mrs. 	Syrian leader's views "are going to be ex- 	GIscard in an Interview with NBC-TV's 

Carol Edwards, a former 	ceedingly Important" in the formulation of 	Today program said continued ref esal to let States for not moving fast enough on the  _____________ 	 teacher of French and 	the Carter administration's "final views" 	the Concorde land at New York's Kennedy matter. U.S. officials are not talking publicly 

time when Panama Is criticizing the United 	

charged she was fired to 	Geneva was chosen as neutral ground for 	trade and exchanges espoused by the seven - 

Spanish at Oviedo and the 	about what it can do to promote an Arab- 	International Airport would upset the spirit of about the negotiations. Chief Panamanian chairman of the language 	Israeli peace settlement. 	 unity forged at the weekend summit because :- 	negotiator .Romulo Escobar Betancourt and arts department, who 	 It would run counter to the principles of free his team arrived here Sunday for talks with 
Sol Linowitz and Ellsworth Bunker, the Co- 'L 	 make room for an athletics 	the meeting after the 47-year-old Syrian re-- 	nation meeting. 

1. 	U.S. negotiators. 	 couch. 	 fused logo to Washington to outline his views 	Carter and the government chiefs of 
NED JULIAN JR. 	 In March Sall ruled the 	on how peace with Israel could be achieved. 	Br 	Fr , West Germany, Japan, Italy 

school board violated its 	Carter has already met In Washington with 	and Canada ended their two-day economic Need Guidance On IUDs Use 	 contract with the Seminole 	Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, Egyp- 	st with a communique Sunday which 
Education Association 	tian President Anwar Sadat and King Hussein 	d their "most urgent task Is to create more 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug when It refused to grant 	of Jordan, and meets there later this month 	lobe while continuing to reduce inflation." 
Administration has decided women who use 	When Young , grievance. 	 Assad has repeatedly Insisted that Israel 	

governments to meet the targets for 

arbitration 	on 	the 	with Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia. 	They said they were committing their 
intrauterine birth-control devices need more 

The ruling was a 	a 	must give up all the Arab territory ltoccupied 	
economic growth they set previously 10.1 : 

	

	 W guidance on use of the contraceptive devices. court action In a joint move 	In the 1967 war, and Israel Is just as deter- 	"vide a basis for sustained nonin- Effective Nov. 7, the FDA said Sunday, it will by Mrs. Edwards and 	mlnedtoholdontosome of the Golan Heights 	 the world. They 

	

No Trouble' 	around require manufacturers of IUDs and doctors Jackson Heights School 	territory it seized from Syria, along with 	
also opposed protective tariffs. -' - 

	who prescribe them to provide would-be users librarian Lynette Cor- 	other strategic territory. But in what was 
with detailed information on how IUDs are to 	 nelson. 	 regarded as a concession, Assad announced 	U.S. Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
be used and what possible sIdeefferts might 	 ByDONNAESTES 	 Mrs. Cornelison's 	last week be is willing to discuss 	Blumenthal said the leaders pledged to 

Herald Staff Writer 	 grievance stems from a 	demilitarized zones between Israel and Its 	stimulate their economies If It appeared they accompany their use. 	
school board decision to 	Arab neighbo?s. 	 were falling short of their goals. The targets 

	

Ned N. Julian Jr., 35, member of the Sanford law firm of 	place her on a continuing 	Before leaving London today, Carter was 	include 5.8 to 6 per cent growth for the United 
Plot Of New Disaster Film? 	Stentrom Davis and McIntosh, will observe this year his third 	contract for the 1975.76 	meeting with French President Valery Gis- 	States this year,5 per cent for West Germany 

	

anniversary as city attorney of Longwood and the 10th an- 	school year. 	 card d'Estaing of France and then was 	and 6.7 per cent for Japan. 	 g 

	

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Cob. (AP) 
- The 	nivery of his admission to the practice of law In Florida. 	A former resident of 	discussing Berlin at a meeting of the or- 	In a surprise decision stemming from the 

people shout for "more food," "more heat." 	Ju11's pursuit of a law degree was not an easy one, although 	Paris, certified to teach 	cupstlon powers — Carter, GLscard d'Estaing 	disclosures of payoffs by Lockheed and other 
World leaders watch as nuclear waste 	be says "when you're young, It's no trouble," to exist on five hours 	four subjects In Florida, 	and British Prime Minister James Callaghan 	multinational corporations, the summit also 
destroys the environment and supplies of 	

sleep out of 24 hours — and to work 40-hour weeks while attending 	Mrs. Edwards said she and 	— with West German Chancellor Helmut Sch- 	called for a ban on Irregularities and tm- 
law school Iulltlme. 	 Mrs. Cornelison were 	mldt. The four leaders also were expected to 	proprieties In International trade. fossil fuels run out. A pessimist's vision of the 	Julian was a "navy brat," born In Long Beach, Calif., while his 	notified of their dinls.ai 	discuss Carter's hopes of restraining In. 	"We believe," said Carter, "the time has 

	

-. . 	

future? The plot of a new disaster movie? No, 	father was serving In the military. When his father retired, the 	on form letters signed by 	ternatlonal arms sales and other topics of 	come for international control and prohibition it's all part of a computerized course at the Air 	family moved back to Florida and made Seminole County and 	their principals. She said 	mutual concern. 	 against illegalities, bribery, extortion and Force Academy to teach students what could 	Sanford home. His father is a native Floridian, having been born 	the letters stated the school 	The other government leaders who met 
' 	

other actions that have sometimes been 

	

< - 	 ha ppen if energy and other resources aren't 	in Winter Park. 	 administration was not 	privately with Carter came calling at his 	condoned In trade, commerce and banking." 
-- 	 used wisely. 	 Ned was graduated from Seminole High School with the class of 	renewing their contracts 	— 

1960, the last class to graduate from the old high school that Is 	because it hoped to place 

	

- Sanford Middle School today. Andy Bracken, now a member of 	"more experienced and 	AREA DEATHS . 
... 	 the school administration staff, was principal at the time. 	better qualified" teachers  • t H - 

The Vanishing 
Cucumber Truck 

Authorities between Sanford and Chicago 
today were searching for a missing $31,900 
tractor-trailer rig loaded with cucumbers and 
driven by an Orange City man. 

Edward A. Krenburg of Sanford reported 
the missing tractor-trailer to sheriff's 
deputies Sunday. He said the rig and driver, 
Richard E. Mitchell, 43, were last seen when 
the load of cucumbers hound for a Chicago 
pickle factory left Sanford on May 2. 

Mitchell's wife, Lucile A. Mitchell, told 
deputies she had a telephone call from her 
husband in Atlanta saying the truck had 
broken down. 

Authorities said there's been no trace of the 
truck or driver. 

MIAMI (AP) — "I couldn't gain enough 
altitude," Richard Armstrong mumbled after 
a hot-air balloon he was handling drifted into a 
high-voltage power line, killing one man and 
leaving Armstrong and the dead man's wife 
seriously burned. 

A spokesman at Brooke Burn Center in San 
Antonio, Tex., said Sunday that Armstrong, 
54, a retired Air Force colonel, and 25-year-old 
Joan Kehoe were "very seriously ill." 

They were injured Saturday in the mishap 
which claimed the life of Robert Kehoe, 29, 
who had quit his job as a steeplejack because 
it was "too dangerous, with no future." 

Crime Victim Bill Looks Good 
-p 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- A proposal 

that would provide programs to compensate 
crime victims may come out of a House 
committee this week where it has been since 
the opening day of this legislative session. 

The bill (CS-SB175, which won Senate 
approval 38-0 on the opening day of the 1977 
legislative session, would make Florida the 
22nd state to have crime compensation 
programs. 

"There's no doubt something's going to pass 
this year," said Rep. Eric Smith, D-
Jacksonville, a sponsor of crime com-
pensation legislation in the House. 

sent to the Community Mental 
Health Center while the case 
was pending. 

Roth said, "If a psychiatrist 
finds that you are not dan-
gerous, perhaps you can go to 
an Institution like the center." 

Beach, speaking timidly, said 
he had never threatened anyone 
and added, "I am indigent. I 
don't have anyone to support 
me." 

Rogers. 54, said he did not 
think he had ever met Beach 
but "I did contact about 15 
agencies for him at his request" 
,s •_., ..A tlA L1._ - i-'-. - - 

Circuit Judge Russell 
McIntosh gave authorities 72 
hours Sunday to provide evi-
dence supporting the state 
charge. He said the state's affi-
davit failed to show probable 
cause. 

Beach sobbed almost contin-
uously during the hearing be-
fore McIntosh and said, "I'm 
frightened, your honor." 

McIntosh said he set the bail 
high so a psychological exam-
Ination could be ordered and 
added, "I know Roger and I 
have great doubts as to bellev. 
u_.__ t._ ._ 	 - 

WEST PALM BEACH (AP) 
- "Of course, it Is un-
settling, but I feel pretty con-
fident now that everything Is 
fine," U.S. Rep. Paul Rogers 
said after an attorney was 
charged with making an at-
tempt on his life. 

Rogers returned to Washing-
ton Sunday Following the arrest 
of Roger A. Beach on a state 
charge he attempted to kill Ro-
gers Saturday night. 

Beach, 34, was detained by 
sheriff's deputies In the federal 
building where Rogers keeps an 
ffi li ,...A D......I. l.A - 

Film May Help Raise Taxes 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Lawmakers 

considering whether to make a major boost in 
state taxes on the phosphate industry were to 
view films today showing viewpoints held by 
people on both sides of the issue. 

Senate Finance and Tax Chairman Jack 
Gordon, DMiami Beach, and Rep. Dennis 
McDonald, R.St. Petersburg, were to show at 
a House briefing a film of a recent CBS "60 
Minutes" segment. The film shows phosphate 
industry damage to the environment. 

Bicentennial Commission Ends 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — As the 

Florida Bicentennial Commission unob-
trusively goes out of existence after almost 6' 
years of hard work and controversy, its final 
report says that no public money was spent in 
achieving its goals. 

The 28-member group, established under 
Republican Gov. Claude Kirk, was embroiled 
in political shenanigans, charges of racial 
discrimination and allegations of fiscal mis-
management during the terms of five 
executive directors and three chairmen 

gers. 
Mica said one reason he was 

suspiclus was because, "I 
asked him his name and be 
hesitated. Most peple know 
their name." 

After several calls, Mica said 
he checked and could find no 
Cory at the address provided or 
at the college. 

A stress evaluation test of 
some recorded calls showed the 
caller could be "emotionally 
disturbed," according to Sher-
iff's U. Richard Sheets. 

Mica set up a meeting 45 
o o ce 41U DVdLAI II4U d uig he 13 competent o 	u 	an iuiu turn a job as a minutes before Rogers arrived 
loaded .38 caliber revolver in a trial." 	 federal attorney. Rogers said Saturday and Sheriff's Deputy 

Ex-Constable  J 	locked briefcase and extra am- 	U.S. Magistrate David Roth he was awaiting replies and Sergio Rodriguez posed as Mica 
munition in his pockets. 	told Beach later Sunday he added, 'It's a sad event that and met Beach. 

The incident occurred before would consider a ball reduction these things happen." 	Beach underwent court-or- 

Charged  I 	Arrest 	
Rogers arrived in town, 	alter a psychiatrist determines 	Dan Mica, an aide to Rogers, dered psychiatric evaluation at 

Beach was being held under If he "poses a danger to himself said he become suspicious of the Community Mental Health 
$100,000 bail on the state charge or society" 	 telephone calls the past two Center last month. The county 
and under $250,000 ball on a 	Beach said he wasn't able to weeks from a man who said he bar association said some Former Seminole County Williams was grabbed and held federal charge that he entered a sleep In the county jail because was Edwin Cory, a Palm Beach members reported Beach constable Robert Lee Jane has 	However, an information federal building with a loaded "the lights and the television Junior Collge student who "posed a threat to himself ond been released from county Jail filed by State Atty. Douglas gun 	 are always on" and asked to be wanted an Interview with Ho others." on $5,000 bond following his Cheshire's office alleges the 

arrest Saturday night onfalse victim ln both charges asAlice 	 - 	 - 	- 	

— 	 - - 	 - imprisonment and battery Williams 	 — -- 
charges In connection with a 	Altamonte Springs police 
child custody case. 	 detective Sgt. James A. Perry or Jane, 40, of 2702 Lake Howell said the child and her step- GOODYE4R " Lane, south Seminole, who mother were in a supermarket 

II operates a detective agency In parking lot attempting to 

,9;, 	 u kxinapohs 

 

;: 

cuit•court warrant issued for help with a car that wouldn't
Orlando, was named In a dr. telephone from a phone booth 

	 'BeA 
—, 

following an Altamonte Springs start when the child allegedly 	I  
police Investigation, 	 was taken 

today at his A-Able Detective men allegedly drove into the 
Agency, said he hasn't seen a parking lot, Jumped out and got 
"bill of particulars" in the case. the little girl while a man held 	 WinI I don't know what this is all her step-mother. 

	

Jane, contacted by telephone Police said two carloads of 	 ncr.. .Go l, . 40.,... ,, ., 

is working on it.,, 	 later found in Ohio and returned 
about," he said. "My attorney Perry said the little girl was 	 Goodyca r' 	' 	

I 
Officials said Jane is accused from that state after a judge III of falsely Imprisoning Alice ruled there that he had no 

Williams, stepmother of 10- jurisdiction In a chLld custody 7 

Williams on April 25. The South Carolina and Seminole 
year-old 	Amy 	Kathleen case with pending litigation In 	

• 

I 2 iT battery charge alleges M 
	

C 	 7 	- 
rs. County, Florida, 	 I
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'Custom Power Cushion Polygkms' 
Goodyear's All-Time Best Seller 

If you suspect someone, 
PHONE THE POLICE 
BEFORE THE ROBBERY! 

HCLPI 
STOP cRIME• 

A,'-,-, G-,--I 

F. d 
For information, 

phone the polic, or sher,ffs office 

Did Agent Fire 
Fatal JFK Bullet? 

1uriIML NOTES    his college--- 
uu w  ILULCU  education in  19 u aStetson uni ver• 	in their slots. 

sity, worked the summer before beginning Stetson Law School at 	The teachers. were told 	JOHN DECKER 	Chesterton, Ind. and three 	Mrs. 	Elsie 	Keebler, 	all 	of St. Petersburg for HarCar Aluminum in Sanford and as a police 	that arbitration — a fourth 	 grandchildren. 	 Sanfod; and Mrs. Maggie MAY 7, 1t77 	 Philip Kelly 	 officer for the Sanford Police Department his first summer after 	step 	In 	the 	grievance 	John William Decker, 45, of 	Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 	Neubert of West Virginia; and ADMISSIONS 	 Robert H. LeFils Jr. 	beginning law school. 	 procedure — would not be 	133 W. Crystal Lake Ave., Lake 	charge of arrangement& 	three grandchildren. Sanford: 	 Pearl S. Reid 	 "By that time I had had six hours of criminal Law and probably 	granted in 	their cases 	Mary died Saturday morning at 
Valerie Colbert 	 Virginia S. Wright 	 knew more about the law than most police officers of that time. I 	because teachers on annual 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. A 	GAYLORD K. CROflY 

1. Glenn J. Davis 	 Gregory 	S. 	Pennington, 	knew Roy Williams, then with the Sanford department, and asked 	contract (without tenure) 	native of Hamilton, Ohio, he 	
1I . 7 e 

Theodore Delifleld 	 Daytona Beach 	 for a Job, 	 had no right to such status. 	had lived in Sanford and the 	Funeral services for Gaylord 
D. Harold Fauver 	 Arlington 	W. 	Wilishan, 	"He asked me if I could shoot a gun and LI I minded working at 	Oviedo 	High 	Principal 	Lake Mary 	area 	for many 	K. Crotty, 58, of fl06 Palmetto 	 4 
Mike A. Jones 	 DeBary 	 night. My sole training," he said, "was 15 minutes instruction on 	Keith Stone has stated he 	years. He was a graduate of 	Ave., who died this Saturday 
James J. Knight 	 John M. Bowman, DeLand 	my responsibilities as a police officer and a tour of Sanford. That 	did not fire Mrs. Edwards 	Seminole High School and an 	will be 10 a.m. Tuesday at 
Cecil G. Legette 	 Kathleen Harris, Deltona 	was the most police training that new recruits got at that time." 	to hire a coach. He ad- 	electrician with Florida Power 	Brisson Funeral Home. 
Hattie M. Spikes 	 Jeannette M. Hall, Geneva 	While studying in St. Petersburg, Julian got a Job the first 	mitted 	new 	coaches 	or 	Corp. He was the owner of 	Born In RaindUc, W. Vi., Mr. 
Barney Tledema, DeBary 	Bert.ah P. Button, Lake Mary 	semester at a funeral home, was given the official title of "ap-coaching 	replacements 	John's Reloading Service of 	Crotty came to Sanford in 1961. 
Anela J. Blum, Lake Mary 	Roxanne Adams, Longwood 	prentice embalmer," but he actually did a little bit of everything 	may be needed, but did not 	Lake Mary, and a member of 	He was a retired truck driver. 	 •4 
Carrie 	B. 	Stanaland, 	Bertle M. Roberts, Orlantio 	from assisting at viewings to ambulance driving. That job "was a 	know If a coach would be 	Lake 	Mary 	Presbyterian 	He is survived by his wife, 

Zongwood 	 Ulla M. Hirt, good deal," Julian said, adding that he earned $5 a night, $30 a 	put In her teaching slot. 	Church, Sanford 	Lodge 	62 	Mrs. 	Lucy 	Rita 	Crotty of 4 IF DISCHARGE 	 week and was given a place to sleep. 	 The SEA shares Mrs. 	F&AM, Bahia Shrine Temple, 	Sanford; his son, Kenneth Jack 
Sanford: 	 BIRTHS 	 When the federal government came out with the requirement 	Edwards' 	concern 	on 	Orlando; 	Scottish 	Rite 	and 	Crotty of Lake Monroe; his 

is Charles D. Bridges Mr.&Mrs. Lawrence (Dawn)that ambulance attendants be paid at least the minimum wage, 	education 	priorities. 	Lake 	Mary 	Chamber 	of 	brother Carl SannerofSanford; 
11 	- Thomas Brown 	 McIntyre, a baby boy, Sanford 	most of the funeral homes In the St. Pete area went out of that 	"While both academic and 	Commerce. 	 four 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Odessa 11 	011ie Hasty 	 DISCHARGES 	business and Jullan's Job went by the boards. 	 extracurricular 	activities 	Survivors Include his wife, 	Davidson, Mrs. Ide Nary and 	 0 

Pod Hasty 	 Sanford: 	 He also worked during law school days for a drug store 	are important aspects of 	Mrs. Joanne Y. Decker, Lake 	____________  
Shirley G. Maxwell 	 Jerrie ()iirunJngs 	 delivering prescriptions at night, as a records clerk nights for the 	student development," the 	Mary; three children, Alberta, 	 to Eula Mae Smith 	 Phoebe Duncan 	 St. Petersburg Police Department and as a stock clerk for Food 	assocIation 	said, 	"one 	Cheryl Ann, and John wnii 	Funeral Notice 
Audrey L. Temple 	 Julius Ford 	 Fair supermarket. 	 cannot 	condone 	ex- 	II, mother, Mrs. Anna Decker, 	 0 King David Thomas 	 Jennings L Hurt Jr. 	 After his junior year ln law school Julian worked for Stenstrom, 	tracurricular 	activities 	LakeMary;asIsterMjv 	DECKER, JOHN WILLIAM - 
Richard 	H. 	Greenwald, 	Annabelle Jefferson 	Davis and McIntosh during the summer doing legal reserach In 	superceding 	the 	Im- 	Lou Decker, Daytona, Ohio and 	William Decii,r, 4$. of 133 w. 

Funeral 	s.rvic,s 	br 	John 
beitona 	 Virgil E. Jordan 	 addition to his night duty with the Sanford P.D. 	 portance 	of 	a 	strong 	grandmother, 	Mrs. 	Ella 	Crystal Lake Ave., Lake Mar, 

Trudy A. Bush, Geneva 	Enis M. Pochordo 	 Admitted to the Florida Bar In November, 1967, after finishing 	academic education." 	Craven, Lake Mary. 	 *t0 died Saturday at 
Eva Blum, Lake May 	Margie A. William 	 law school the preceding June, Julian, just a few months later, 	 —" 	Gramkow Funeral 	Home Is in 	at 11a.m. Tuesday, at Gramto,,, 

__ 	 ________________ _ 	
Memorial Hospital, will be held 

1- (1,6i],_ (i~tfoltf Steve 	B. 	Shumaker, 	Florence Lewis, DeBary 	was named assistant public defender for Seminole County. He 	- 	 charge of arrangements. 	Funeral Home Cpel With Rev. 
&.ongwood 	 Amanda 	M. 	Rltenburg, 	served In the spot from January, 1968 through June, 1970. 	 A.F.StSVnSOHICL.Il, Mason ____ 	

ALBERTSMITH 	rvic 	will be conJcled 	%here to go for all the 
Mims 

Camilla Smith and baby boy, 	DeBary 	 In addition to serving as Longwood city attorney, Julian also 	WEATHER 	Albert Martin Smith, 	of 	P.m., 	Monday 	(today) 	at 	information you need 
______________________ 	

GrImk0WFUIefaIH.4Ch.Ø, 	about your UCW COOl- 
Anna J. Bolsvert, Deltona 	serves as legal counsel to the Sanford Housing Authority. 	 . 	31'Jl Jessamine Ave., Sanford, 	, 	Lod" 42 Unda Mullins and baby boy, 	Sharon 	L 	JOhflSOfl, 	Lake 	Jullan sees his role as Longwood city attorney as one requiring 	$ I.m. readings: temperature, 	died Friday evening. Born in 	Iurl.l in Lake Mary Cem,,ry 	IfluVitY. TItusville 	 Monroe 	 notonly representation Ln litigation and for rendering legal advice74; org'nJgM low, N; yester- 

	Chestezton,Ind.,hehalliyedin 	Gramkow Funeral Horn. in 

	

Thomas 	E. 	Thompson, 	to the mayor, city council and department heads, but also to find 	lay's high, $4; 	barometric 	the Sanford area for the past 40 	
Cha 

MAY 8, 1)77 	Maitland 	 legal means of accomplishing those goals and desires which the 	pressure, 	20.32; 	realtive 	years. He was a member of the 	SMITH, ALBERT MARTIN - 	 Sanford 

rot. 	 EDNA BOYER 
$344212 

ADMiSSIONS 	 Cynthia D. &owdy, Ovledo 	elected officials have chosen in their responsibility to serve the 	hm1dity, $4 per cent; winds, w 	First Church of the Nazarene, 	Funeral services for Albert - Sanford: 	 Herman A. Fisher, Titusville 	people. 	
to SW at 15 m.p.h. 	 an Army 	 Martin 	Smith, 	00, 	01 	302 	MARGE BROWN 

r. 	 "At times I have to advise the officials that they Just cannot do 	 TIDES member 	of 	the 	q.rl ,.4 	di 
veteran of WWI and a 	Jjmlnq Ave.. Sanford, *ho 	 13.1-9212 *d C.d _ . 

A7813 whrto-Aali 
plus $1.73 F.E.T. 
per tire and old tires 

I

SELLIN7 
IMPORT 
I TOYOTA 
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V,,.,,:-,,;. ", Just Say Charge I?... 	
- 

See The Guys L~ ;; In The Winners Caps ~4,~ 
AC Am Am i nk 	ow'm MM "

10 

Drive one today- 

you'll see why ! 

See Your Independent Dealer For His Price. Pr,'es As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores In All Communities Served By This Newspaper. 
— 

Hassle-Free Auto Service ,,,For More Good Years In Your Carl  

what they want to do," he said. Julian said laymen who are op- 	Daytona Beach 	hIgh 	1:21 	American Legion Post 53. 	p.m.. Tuesday at Qramko,, 	Altamonte Springs 
VI y, will be hold a . 	- 	 r u i City 

posed to whatever pro led the elected officials ba 	chosen, Often 	a.m.,1:$$ p.m., low 7:41 s.m., 	Survivors included his wife, 	iLester 	IcLatlng $urlai 
Funeral lioms CPispil with Rev 

criticize the city attorney for his positive advice. 	 $ 	 RUTHTUECH P.m. 	 Georgia 	Smith, 	of 	Sanford; 	in 	Oaklawn 	Msmorlal 	Park 	 434-9112 At times Julian said he may advise a course of action which 	Port Canaveral: hIgh, 1:08 	three sons, Albert M. Smith Jr., 	Gramkow in charge. 	
Altamonte Springs may appear unorthodox, but which can, In his opinion, be 	5.03. 1:31 p.m., low 7:11 s.na., 	Woodli,nd Hilts, Cal., Jack R. 	U 	 Longwood sustained In court. 	 7:45 p.03. 	 Smith, Oviedo and Charles E 	• (East) "Sometimes, it Is hard not to be a sixth councilman especially In 	Bayport: high 7:24 a.m., I: 	Smith, of St. Petersburg; two 	' a small community. I have to remind myself on Monday nights 	p.m.,Jow,12:4$a.m.,U:Up.ni. 	sisters, Mrs. Harold C. Smith ____________________ 	

HILDA RICHMOND 
KAYE TALMADGE 

(Longwood Council meeting nights) that I am not a councilman, 	F.reci: partiy 	 and Mrs. Myrtle Grleainger, 
not responsible for making ded'kms, but only to act as a le 	l 	Tan., 	N 	per 	cent 	chance 	Both of North Webster, Ind.; 574-3167     
advisor," observes Julian. 	 thunder ihowers tfMtIl, 	brother 	Herbert 	!mith 	.f --.. 	...... 	 _______- Do Ito na 

Lube & Oil Change 
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BALTIMORE (AP) - A 
Maryland gunamith who has 
spent years studying the assas-
sination of President John F. 
Kennedy believes that a Secret 
Service agent accidentally fired 

*he fatal bullet, panicking after 
hearing lee Harvey Oswald's 
first shot 

"Since 1969 1 have been 
unt_le to turn up evidence 
which shakes any part of my 
conclusion," gunsmith Howard 
Donahue said in an Interview 
with the Baltimore Sunday Sun. 

A spokesman for the Secret 1. 
1 servlce declined to comment 

today on the Donahue Inter-
view, but said, "We concur In 
the findings of the Warren 
Commission." 

The Warren Commission con 
cluded that Kennedy was killed 
by Oswald acting alone. 

Donahue, who has a gun shop 
suburban Towson, first be-

- came Involved with the assassi-
nation In a 1967 CBS television 
show In which he and other 
marksman fired the type of 
rifle Oswald Is thought to have 
used under almost the same 

- 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 

555W. FIRST ST. 	
SANFORD 	 PH, 322-2821 

conditions. 
Donahue was the only one to 

score three accurate shots dur-
ing a 6.5 second period, the time 
Oswald is thought to have had 
to fire. 

He accepts the evidence that 
Oswald was trying to kill the 
president in Dallas on Nov. 22, 
1963. But he says Oswald's first 
bullet missed the presidential 
car, hitting the pavement and 
breaking up in a spray of metal 
fragments. 

'It is  matter of record that 
five metal fragments were 
picked up Later in the car," he 
said "There Is pictoral evi-
dence of their hitting the wind-
shield and also denting a piece 
of chromework near the rear-
view mirror." 

He theorizes that one of the 
fragments was the 6.5mm piece 
of metal found between Kenne-
dy's skull and skin. 

"It would ding — as a shot 
from a 118 gun would sting - 
and after having been hit, the 
president could have made the 
exclamation Boy Kellerman 
said he made, 'My God, I'm 
hit." Donahue said. 

- 
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Around 	People addicted to adding books to their shelves 
will have to wait one extra week this month for the 
Friends of the Orlando Public Library book sale. 

9 	The more than 30000 volumes which have been 
— 	

- 	 collected from Individuals and libraries in Seminole 
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Spring Cleaning Time 

iFor Seminole Football 

Plutonium Ban 
Is A Gamble 

does occasionally show itself. 
One area collector picked up a rare volume on 

Florida botanicals for it dollar. It's rare book price: 

35 dollars! 

There will be copies of books you may have 
wanted to own for ages — and simply could not 

afford. Or perhaps you couldn't buy them because 

the edition ou wanted was out of print. 

Then there are the treasures you never knew you 
wanted till you found them ... thecoverbiutbsthat 
catch your eye, the text on some subject you've 

been thinking about studying for a long time, the 
foreign language text which is just right for your 

favorite niece or nephew. 
They may be the greatest treasures of all. 

.
U9~% 

and Orange Counties will not go on sale the 12th-14th 
as originally scheduled. 

Instead the hard and paper bound books will be 
available for viewing and buying at the Winter Park 

______ 	 Mall beginning at nine a.m. on the 19th. 
w As usual the books will include everything from 

fiction to textbooks, from condensed books to 

The Clock 	detailed studies of obscure subjects. 
Prices on the books, if they follow the trend set in 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN past book sales, will average somewhere around 25 

cents a copy for hardbound treasures, and leas for 
paperbacks. 

For the cost of one new book (about 10 dollars 
these days) you can fill a couple of shelves — long 
ones — of your bookcase. 

Since many of the books available at the sale will 
be out of print soon — or are already — they are 
even greater treasures for the avid book collector. 

For those who read casually and do not wish to 

keep books around permanently the library book 
sales are a great answer. Who can feel too bad about 
giving away a find book to someone who will cherish 
it — especially If that book only cost you a few cents 
to begin with. 

While there are seldom books at the We which 
are worth a great deal of money such a treasure 

President Carter's policy on nuclear fuel 
reprocessing and the breeder reactor is grounded 
in an optimism that we find hard to share. 

For one thing, Mr. Carter is willing to gamble 
that the United States can afford to abandon 
development of a commercial breeder reactor for 
power generation without leaving the country 
scrambling for nuclear fuel after the 1990s. 

The uranium used to fuel the present generation 
of nuclear power reactors is as finite as oil and gas. 
Reprocessing it to provide fuel for breeder reactors 
offers a way to stretch out the usefulness of 
uranium resources almost indefinitely. 

To justify putting breeder technology on the 
shelf, one has to subscribe to a scenario that sees no 
gap developing in our energy sources at the end of 
this century. This would presume that oil, gas and 
coal and the kind of nuclear reactors now in use can 
meet our energy needs until a new technology 
arrives — probably the harnessing of the fusion 
process. Given all the uncertainties, we think that 
presumption is a dangerous one, and many energy 
experts agree. 

Mr. Carter is worried, of course, about the 
plutonium which is produced in the reprocessing 
cycle. So are we. The monopoly on reprocessing 
technology which the United States once enjoyed 
has gone by the boards, and with 26 countries now 
operating nuclear power plants or building them, 
there is a brisk traffic growing in reprocessing and 
breeder technology. With it grows the threat that 
some countries — or even international terroists — 

would use plutonium to build atomic bombs. India, 
for instance, did just that. 

But we believe Mr. Carter is again being too 
optimistic about what he can accomplish by the 
example of abandoning plutonium as a U.S. energy 
source. He hopes that other advanced nuclear 
nations, such as France and Germany, will agree 
to join us in halting export of reprocessing 
technology and plutonium. 

This is not just a question of making an economic 
sacrifice for the sake of controlling the spread of 
nuclear weapons. Europeans, and the countries 
eager to share their nuclear technology, do not 
have the luxury of many options in meeting their 
energy needs. Most of them have no gas and oil of 
their own, are at the mercy of the oil cartl and are 
more worried than Americans about the eventual 
exhaustion of the world's fossil fuel resources. 

For the United States to bow out of reprocessing 
and breeder technology would simply weaken our 
ability to influence the oil cartel and to challenge 
its hold on the world price of energy. We would lose 
one of our trump cards being held as a guarantee of 
sufficient energy supplies in any future squeeze on 
the price or availability of fossil fuels. 

Control of nuclear proliferation is a serious, 
urgent problem. Mr. Carter's moves, however, 
carry an unnecessary risk of future shortcomings 
in our own energy supplies, and are at best only a 
speculative first step toward gaining an in-
ternational commitment to place strict controls on 
reprocessing technology and plutonium. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 	
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DON OAKLEY  

Watch That 	 1 Less Fear, 1, 

1, Energy Plan 	 / ( 	More Faith 
I i 	

frn 	
Called For ':. Fine Print 

If a government official a dozen or so years 

United States looks you straight in the eye and 

	

... 	~ 

Americans "to get all paranoid about a few 

WASHINGTON — When the president of the 	
/ 	 ago had said that there was no reason for 

tells you that sacrifice is character-building, it's 	011,
/ 	 ' 	

in 	 ti 	would have 
time to count the family silver. 	 , O 

Bitter experience suggests that when the
~Xk_' 
	 been a national uproar, followed by his 

resignation. ennobling affects of President Carter's energy 
Yet Andrew Young, ambassador to the U.N., 

_____ 	

has said exactly this in regard to Africa, a* 

character _____ 	S.- 

4 	I 

 character and the least money. 	 __ 	 / 
p)RE$T 

policy make themselves felt, it's the average 	 ' 	 ' 

American who will wind up with the most 	' I nobody In or out of government seems especially 

upset about It. Maybe we really have learned 

a to 	
something from our Vietnam experience — 

Over and over, Carter has Insisted that every 	 OP 
segment of society is being asked to bear an 	 OWRGR11 G • 	

£900 . chiefly that every political upheaval In the world 
equal share of the burden of curbing the nation's 	BY COGRt5$J 	 ', . 	 is not necessarily Inimical to America's security* 
insatiable appetite for energy, that "equity" is  

Young wisely points out that the many ar- 
the guiding principle of his entire program. 	_______ 	 __________ _ 

But anyone who honestly believes that Exxon 	
- 	 4' 	 tifidal borders defining African nations, borders 

	

J 	laid down by Europeans in the last century 
and Gulf, say, will suffer the same net economic 	

Z 

__ 

•1 

conflicts that the United States would do well to. 
still be wondering where the Easter Bunny Is. 	

ow 	
1P, 

stay out of. An example is the current fighting t 

Impact as the archetypical family of four must 	 - 	
without regard to tribal realities, will lead to 

If the President's program is adopted intact, 
every consumer in America will pay more for 	

,.. 	

Zaire, which he maintains in "basically 

gasoline, more for heating oil, more for natural 	 nonldeologlcal." 

gas, more for electricity and more for every 	 ' 	 UATU*tS 	
The United States, he advises, should seek 

strong trade ties to African nations without product made from petroleum — which means 
just about anything you care to name these days 	 regard to ideology, because ,,when the fighting 

as we all know from watching those helpful 	 stops and the trading starts, we will win" In 

television commercials, 	 competition with communism. 
Any comparison between Vietnam in the 

Every dollar "more" that the average citizen THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 l9SOs and 1960s and Africa in the 197s is risky. shells out means just that much less in the family 
exhequer. Under the Carter plan, prices will rise But the fact that we are gradually movin&. 

toward diplomatic and trade relations with ouP 
as a result of added taxes rather than extra 

erstwhile enemies in Hanoi, including possible 
pmflts for the energy producers, but that is 	U.S.  W 	Of Drug  Trade 	rights, suggests that a little less 
small solace to the consumer. 

The President says that if we're virtuous and 	 paranoia back then and a little more faith In 

reduce our energy consumption, we'll get all that 	BANGKOK — Thailand is under mounting activity in this area has been virtually stopped — something beyond our military power might 

money back and then some In the form of tax pressure to stem the flow of illegal opium to they are being encouraged to move back Into have spared us a great deal of tragedy. 

rebates. But somehow the folks who give to the Western addicts. Recently an American Burma.  
federal government never seem to be the same delegation, led by Rep. Lester Wolff, arrived on 	Thailand has an estimated 400,000 
folks who get money back from Uncle Sam. 	a three-day visit to add its exhortations. The homegrown addicts, and 37 per cent of all crimes 

The fellow who needs a big car because he has Thais' reaction was irritation. 	 are related to drug-taking. In the 600 opium- 	There are so few democracies arour4 
a large family, and who drives 50 miles to work 	It was not Wolff's reiteration of the proposal growing villages In Thailand where production anymore that it is cause for great rejoicing wheJ 
each day because there Isn't any other way toget that governments should buy opium directly has been suppressed, the hill tribes have become a new one joins the dwindling ranks. 
there, won't be getting any money back on the from the Burmese traffickers that upset the more vulnerable to subversion by the Coin- 	Much has been written about Spain's struggle 
gasoline tax. The middle-income family paying 	Thais; they are about the only people, apart munLds. So the Thais feel strongly that they do to establish political freedom in the 17 months 
$1,000 or so to insulate its home will get only a 	from the traffickers themselves, who consider not need reminding that they have a drug since the death of its long-time dictator, Fran- 
fraction of that sum back in the form of tax this a good idea. 	 problem. 	 cisco Franco. The country has taken another 
credit, and the money saved through Insulation 	They felt cross because they believe that the 	Compared with the 5,000 deaths from drugs a step in that direction by deciding to legalize the 
will be taken away in higher prices for heating problem is already being tackled with vigor year In the United States, Europe's problem is Communist party, which was outlawed by 
oil or natural gas. 	 enough. They welcomed the American still small. But most of the heroin-3, the "brown France after the 193649 civil war. 

All of which Is to say that rebates or no 	delegation by arranging the execution without sugar," leaving Thailand is destined for Europe, 	It is also a potentially dangerous step for the 
rebates, millions of ordinary citizens will indeed trial of an unfortunate drug merchant on the day and the results have shocked European govern- fledgling government of Premier Adolfo Suarea 
be making genuine financial sacrifices If Car- the delegates arrived. 	 merits out of their complacency. 	 The Communist foot in the door has more than 
ter's energy program Is adopted. 	 The fact that the delegation was briefed to 	once been followed by the stab in the back. 

But what will the big oil and gas corporations look Into military and economic aid program as 	letters to the editor are welcomed 	The action was not taken without serious 
be losing that they now have? 	 well as narcotics seemed to the Thais to smell of 	for publication. All letters must be 	dissent among Spaniards. The navy minister has 

The answer, if you read the fine print of the 	unwarranted intimidation. 
Carter plan, is virtually nothing — as the 	The Thais may have a point. Since the prime 	signed, with a nuiling address d, 	resigned In protest and other governmental 

President more or less acknowledged when he minister, Thanin Kraivlchlen, took over a 	
post a teiepboae 	 resignations were prevented only by the per- , 

suasive efforts of King Juan Canoe. 

Fare Competifion was asked that very question at his Apr11 22 news revamped narcotics control board earlier this 	identity of the writer may be verified.
But the fact that Suarez felt Spain could now 

conference. 	 year, the traffickers have been feeling the heat. 	The Evening Herald will respect 
wishes of writer, who do not want their 	permit the return of a party which, if It ever got 

United Airlines has broken ranks with the red of the airline 
What the energy producers will be required to On the Burmese frontier minority tribes have 	names in print. The Evening Herald 	the power, would quickly abolish all other 

relinquish is what Carter described as the 	been told that they can no longer stockpile opium parties, signifies his confldcnce in the strength 
industry and advocated a gradual easing of government control 	.,additional Income" they had hoped to make 11 or heroin on Thai soil. 	 also reserves the right to edit letters to

the 
	 's newfound democracy. 

over the Industry, 	 the Republicans had succeeded in deregulating 	Although their watchdog role is still greatly 	eliminate libel or to conform to space 	
One can only hope the confidence is not 

Most people would expect business executives to rejoice at 	oil and gas prices, 	 valued — with their help Communist guerrilla - - 	 - ___1 premature. 
the prospect of gaining their freedom from government 
regulation. 

"But when deregulation is actually proposed, business (inns JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
In the controlled Industry often resist reform. 

"It would mean total chaos and bankruptcies," one airline 
executive said recently. 

But politicians and the public are more confident in the Drug Trade Tentacles Surround World merits of the free enterprise system than are, in this can, the 	, affected businessmen themselves. 
President Carter and, before him, President Ford have 	WASHINGTON — The subterranean world of dealer." But within five years, he clawed his way bank accounts. Yet the government, we are told, 	Bylngton, who was appointed by President 

urged Congress to deregulate the air-line Industry. The CWU 	the narcotics trade Is populated with shadowy to the top and "became a prominent figure in the has been unwilling to smash the ring. 	Ford last year, has travelled to Hong Kong, 
Aeronautics Board has already moved to allow the airlines to 	tycoons who are able to operate at all levels of Thailand narcotics community." 	 The Thai embassy here insists there is no Japan, West Germany, Taiwan, Puerto Rico and' 
offer cutrate fees. commerce. They consort with cutthroats and 	Now he Is reported to be "the head of the government protection of dope rings. "We are the Virgin Islands to explain the commission's 

prime ministers alike, 	 largest heroin distribution organization in 	acting strongly against narcotics traffickers," a work. 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 More often than not, the top drug dealers Thailand," with "narcotics connections in spokesman said. 	 "There has been an over-emphasis on 

operate behind a screen of respectable Holland, Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong... 	Footnote: Meanwhile, Chairman Lester trotting  and speechctaking,. . and an 
businesses. But out of the back door, they deliver a major violator suspected of being heavily 	Wolff, D.-N.Y., of the House Narcotics Coin- emphasis on meaningful safety initiatIves,": 
heroin shipments to fog-sheathed waterfronts, Involved. . ." Yet he poses as a respectable mittee, is zeroing In on a new "French con- Ford declares. "It Is the bottom line of Injur 
distribute satchels full of cash in high places and businessman and drives grandly about the 	nectton." It is dominated largely by Chinese who and death reduction which Is Important." 
deal in death In the back alleys of the world, 	streets of Bangkok In a white Mercedes. 	are moving Asian opium Into the traditional 	Instead, he noted, Bylngton spent $0,000 on 

A startling secret Intelligence report 	The Intelligence report listed his private 	French heroin laboratories near Marseilles. commercials featuring a character called 
describes how one of the world's biggest heroin telephone numbers, which we used to reach the From there, according to a staff study, it may "Safety Sadie," then discarded them because he 
rings, for example, is protected by Thai of- startled Clang Kai-cheng in his Bangkok soon be reaching the United States "in quantity" wanted a different actress. He also spent $00,0OO 
flclaldom. Thailand forms the base of the hideaway. Speaking through an interpreter, we 	with the assistance of ChInese-American dope on useless studies with little factual data. 

d=0111111111M 	
!=50= 	notorious Golden Triangle, which produces a got Chang to confirm the background In- merchants. 	 Bytngton told us he is trying to 3d priotlues 

heavy flow of heroin Into the United States and formation provided In the report. But he stopped 	CONSUMER CRUNCH: Sen. Wendell Ford, among a huge backlog of questionable products. 
rv— m 4, 	 Western Europe. Thai Premier Thanin cold when we brought up the subject of narcotics. D.-Ky., appears to be a slow-talking country But the angry Ford has given Bylngton 100 days 

	

____ 	 Kravlctilen has solemnly vowed to wipe out his He claimed not to know what we were talking lawyer. But he becomes deadly serious when he to stop making speeches and start taking actlno 
___ 	 end of this dirty businem 	 about. 	 takes on the voluble chairman of the Consumer 	FROM RUSSIA W 	The Un1te 

Yet the Intelligence report charges that 	The secret report charges, however, that 	Product Safety Commission, JohnBylngtcn. States wants something In  return for the Thailand's top narcotics trafficker is on ex- Clang "provides a major portion of the financial 	Ford has fired off a blistering private letter sophisticated computers It's peddling to Russia. 
cellent terms with Thai officials. He Is Identified support and handles the shipment of narcotics 	complaining that "I am sobered, disillusioned What It will be is spelled out In an International 
In the secret reports as Chang Kal-cheng, a man from Bangkok to International markets. His 	and deeply concerned. ..I am not satisfied with Trade Comnth.n report. 
of many tentacles, who operates hotels, trucks narcotics empire extends from a heroin refinery 	your performance as chairman." Bylngton has 
and shops. But his biggest business according to in Burma to a morphine plant that produces the failed to act against numerous dangerous 	"Horses, asses and mules" would be 

The document also alleges that his chief gold company as a front for narcotics treE- 	heaters, extension cords, sharp-edged toys and trade agreement with tariffs of only $2.75 a head 
the intelligence document, is drug smuggling, prIzed '199" brand. He formerly used a Laotian 	products, he charges, such a power motcrs, gas available from Russia under a "most favored" 

lieutenant, (bang Ching-chen "has contacts with ticking, the report alleges. 	 poisoned packages. 	 Instead of the present $30. Mother treasure to be 
many Thai officials and.. . takes care of Chang's 	Chang still masterminds "how the larger 	"The morale of the 	tinis ' emplayes Imported from the USSR is animal guts used I 

lkp 	

narcotics business in Bangkok." 	 quantities of narcotics should be sold," ac- 	scemnstobe atanall-thne low... Only 43 per cent 
C I9TNtA 	 Clang Kal-cheng came out of China in 1949, cording to the report, but underlings now take all 	believe the agency Is doing a good job," Ford 	But the computer-foranima 	trade Ian't 4"L 5n 	

settled in Uurma for a sped and then, relates the the risks. U.S. and Thai agents have pinpointed observed. He found It "appeflb" that the the whole picture. Russia's famous vodka would 
"Let's get this straight, my friend, I don't WANT 	intelligence report, "moved to Chiang Ma!, the key men in his drug smuggling organization 	agency takes over three months todetermine ifs be brought Into the United States at a tariff of to hear any more about the energy situation!" 	Thailand, in 19 and became a small narcotics down to their license plates, phone numbers and 	product is hazardous. 	 $1.25 a gallon, instead of the present $5. 

By ANDY GIRARDI 	practice Posey almost never 	For the past week all of perfect 10.0 record but had to 
Herald Correspondent 	has a moment to himself. O(jfjy Posey's thoughts have centered forfeit a game. They won a bowl 

enough he doesn't seem to around the opening of spring game for a 10-1 final mark. 
$it seems Seminole High mind. 	 fontball practice. "There l.sa lot 	"We're not going to think 
School's head football coach 	Posey seems rather content of work to be done," Posey said. about last season. We are Just 

	

Jerry Posey Is always on the go. with his team and he has plenty 	The Seminoles finished last going to concentrate on this 
Between classes and football of work. 	 year's regular season with a one," Posey said. "You can't 

look ahead this early in the 
season and give any kind of 
prediction on how it will all turn 

I  

_____ 
out. It's Just ) early," 	 : 
added. 

As Posey sees It, the 

keep up with winning ways of 	 ' 	

. : 	

- $!' 
I. 

 Seminoles have a lot of work to 

	

$ 	 __ 
the past season. If 

""' 	' 	 "We have to work on our 	 - 	 S 	 . _ 	__r 
S. backfield," Posey said. We 	 1- 	. - 	

- 	 . 

_____ 	 have some good ballplayers 
coming in and we will have to 	 . 	 . 	 -; 

- 

-11  just wait and see how they 	
' ) develop. 

"We lost a great back when 
we lost Tim Raines. He will be 	 - 

hard to replace. 
(HhrId Photos by Rc* Willi) Close to half of the 48 players 

held on the squad last season 	 SEMINOLE GETS PREWORKOUT WORD FROM COACHES 
____ 	 have returned. But Posey said, 

____ _____ 	 "that only seven or eight of about any positions as yet son, Pat Reno, George Davis, Quinn and James Cassonova, 	,,The addition of these schools 
those twenty odd players were especially in the backfield. 	David Sattle, David Price, Tom Green and Bernard will make the schedule much 
used In starting roles." 	As of this week roughly 100 Bernard Mills, who can also Evans, are among possible harder than last year." 	11 

SQUARING OFF, LINEMEN GO THROUGh PACES 	 Some of the players returning candidates are out for both the play guard, Kent Einmand and receivers. 
to the team who were regulars varsity and junior varsity. "We Ed Hudson who Is also a 	A center will be hard to find 	It all opens on Sept. 7 with 
last season include Dan Flint, a are all practicing together possible defensive end. 	with only Donald Annet and Spruce creek, with games 
guard, Morris Barber, a half Posey said, "but we will split 	Going out for guard is Willie Dewayne Hogling on the squad. following with Mainland, Vero 

could play either guard, middle week" he added. 	 Tony Mann who is also a verted even If just for a back Gainesville, Colonial, Lake 76 ers Eye 	Sweep 	back, Jim Edmounds, who the squads by the end of the Jackson, Wes Childers and Someone will need to be con- Beach, DeLand, Edgewater, 

guard or defensive end. 	Posey feels by the end of the linebacker, 	 spot. 	 Howell, Lyman and Lake 
Robert Charles is also week he will have a much more 	Those who are possible 	Others going out for the team Brantley to close the season. 

returning at his tackle position; clear look at what the SHS team running backs who were not include Steve Benson and Bill 	"We will just have to wait and 
Donald Annet, who plays center will look like this fall. 	already mentioned include Rape. Another major factor of see how they develop," Posey Assume 2-0 Lead defensive tackle, and end has 	We are going to split the Gary Beverly, Ned Stephens, course will be the schedule. said. 
also returned. Veohas Quinn, a squad but the varsity will carry Eric Edwards, Ron Majors, "Basically, it Is the same as 	"Last season we had no idea 
defensive back, and Alvin roughly 65 players into the Matt Wilson, Pat Schierad, last season, but there are two we would go undefeated. We 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 	Three times Sunday the spurts," Collins lamented. "We Sweet, a defensive back last jamboree with additional cuts Woodrow Moran, Ricky Wells, dangers," Posey said. "Oviedo just went out and played every 
fhlladelphla 76ers Coach Gene Rockets crawled back from go through streaks where we season who Posey says Is one of being made when fall practice Mike Sutton

' 
Chad Roll, Bob and Seabreeze are not on this game without remembering 

Shue almost choked on a soft deficits to look the Sixers in the just don't do the things we're the best ball carriers on the begins. 	 Mackey, Mark Reynold and season's schedule. 	 what went on the previous 
dtbik wl" tie heard that Doug eye. And three times Phila. supposed to do. That's what team. 	 Here are some of the can- Tim Hardy who also could be 	"Vero Beach has always had week. And that's what we wiu 

Collins was still shooting In the delphia left them running on a happened In the third quarter." 	Sweet and Barber are among dldates who have gone out for used as a running back or a good football program so they do this year. We will just play 

	

dressing room — with his treadmill. Philadelphia won 	The Rockets trailed by 12 a dozen candidates for a back- the team. 	 defensive back are among the will be tough and so will one game at a time. I don't 
mouth, not the ball. 	 10647 and took a 2.0 lead in starting the third, and with field spot. "Our backfield has a 	Those who have gone out for leading contenders at quar. Edgewater. We all know the know how we will end up but I 

"Right now our thoughts are their best-of-seven National Rudy Tomjanovlch scoring 14 lot of question marks Posey the tackle positions Include terback. 	 way they play ball down at do know we will play exciting 
on a sweep," said Collins, who Basketball Association semi- and Calvin Murphy — the  said, "we really are not sure Willie Fisher, Willie Merker- 	Bill Bannablnoo, Vehohas Edgewater. 	 football." 
shoots quick and talks in ma- final series, 	 game's high scorer with 32 	 - ,.r7',.. 
chine-gun style. 	 Collins, who scored 20 points, points, 12 In the period — 	— 	• 	• 

"We're trying to do it In labeled the 76ers a team of scrapped back to tie at 71-71. J rinit'i Trackers 	 4 	, fl- 	- 
__.

4 Ar 	. . our," he added. 	 spurts, both good and bad. On They trailed by just three at the
-_ 	41. ..q R11, - 	, 	, 

Shue gulped at what coaches the good side they scored 14 third-quarter mark, 83-60. But 
consider heresy — feeding the straight points In the first pen , the Sixers spurted again and it Second, Gals 4th 	1 opposition propaganda. He ad and went on to build a 57-45 was all over. 11 * 	 ./ 

	

could just see the Houston halftime lead. When the Rock- 	
Houston Coach Tom Nissalke Rockets reacting to Collins' re- ets tied it 73-73 in the third, the 	couldn't find anything to be 	Trinity Prep finished second be entered In the state meet at 

mark. 	 Sixers ran off seven In a row for 	
. . 	 1.4, 	1. 

"Sweep" asked Shue. "I'm some breathing room. And happy about, even the thought behind Zeihyrhllls in the boys Schowalter Field this Friday at 
regional track meet In Eustis 7 p.m. 

E. worried only about the third when the Rockets battled back of going home for the next two Saturday. 	 Trinity also qualified the mile 
game. You all know the respect to within three. Shue's troops games. 	 Prep finished with a score of relay team of Tom Lee, Brent 

#1',f 

	

,..J have for Houston. When they outscored them 14-6 early in the 	"I can't see much difference 59 points 11 behind the winners. Mathews, Norbet Seals and 

- 

.. 

get hot, I haven't seen any team fourth quarter to wrap It Up. 	at home," said Nissalke, whose Umatilla was third with 54 David Sutton, with a time of 
like them." 	 "But then there are the bad 	team has lost five of six to points, Mount Dora was forth 331.7. 

Philadelphia this season, In- with 51. 	 In the girls state meet, 
 

0 
at 

cluding one In Houston4 	More Important was the fact Trinity finished fourth behind 
"I guess If we had either that Prep qualified in seven Clearwater Central, Hamilton -$ 	 Grimsley's 	George McGinnis or Dr. J different for the state meets. County and Mount Dora. 	GETTING KICK 	Sanford .Middle School racked up a pair of wins over 

Julius Erving), there would be 	Paul Sweatt, Norbert Fields, 	Trinity winners included 	 Lakeview Middle School Saturday as the combined 

	

?IIr rt 	Sports W orld 	no question of who would win," Dave Sutton and Doug Wood- Mary Barnett, Carol Curtis and OUT OF IT 	 sixth and seventh finished on top 3-1. The eighth 
Nissalke said. 	 man and Tom McNulty all will Cindy McDowell. 	 grade game ended in the Identical score. The same 

teams will meet again Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
, Pinecrest Field. \.. 

04-1 1 liv WILLGRIMSLEY 	

Edwards' Homer Cards, A's Also Post Victories 
I Where Are Slew Downgraders? Keys Hibbard's 	Mets Sweep Pair In Altamonte LOU!SVIUE AP — It's Monday, two days after the 103rd 

Kentucky Derby — now will the "Knock Down Seattle Slew Club" 
please come to order? 	 Kenny Edwards hit a home batters In the iossing cause and 

	

Let's hear first from the chairman, the one-time great stakes 	run to help pace Ilibbard's also had a game-high three hits 	The 	Mets 	swept 	a 18-9 with Lee Bernbaum, John second half. 	 the losing Tigers. 
rider and now leading TV commentator, Eddie Arcaro: 	Furniture to its second straight for Mar-land. 	 doubleheader and the Cardinals Drinkwater, 	and 	Rusty 	The 11-3 Cardinal victory was 	The A's victory came over the 

	

"I'm still not convinced he is a super horse. lie is only the best 	win defeating Maryland Fried 	In the other game Twelve and Athletics also posted vic- Gallaher all having two hits. In sparked by Kevin HaU who had Pirates, 16-7. Leading the was 
of an ordinary lot," 	 Chicken in the Paola Little Oaks topped Eldridge Stan- tories Saturday in the the other game the Mets topped three hits and Jimmy Dekleva was Bob Secrist and Scott 

Now a word from some of the beaten contenders: 	 League Saturday. 	 dard, 	 Altamonte Springs Little the A's, 8-6. Dninkwater had who had two. Scott Carson and Sienklewlcz. Secrlst had three 

	

"Everyone has said how easy Seattle Slew could run but that 	
Chick Adams and Joe Markey 	Kent Troutman had a perfect League minor league. 	three hits and Ted Freycenet Willis Perkins had two hits for hits and Stenklewlcz, had two. + 

boy, Run Dusty Run, tore him up," said trainer Smiley Adams, 	had two hits for Hubbard's. 4-for-4 day leading Twelve 	The Mets topped the Braves, had two hits. The Mets now 
whose Run Dusty Run finished a fast-closing second. 	 !1arkey's two hits were triples Oaks. Mildred Ilerset had three 	 have a record of 5-0 in the 	 LANCER 	 FIRE DEPT. 

ATHLETICS "Impressive but not awesome," said Lou Rndinello, trainer of and p
roduced four 	 hits for Hibbards. Eddie 	 AS R H 	 AS R H 	 aa R H 

MEl 	 Mark Wflittir,glQn 	2 2 	JerryA*ley 	 1 i i third-placed Sanhedrin. "He can be beaten. 	 Behrens was the leading hitter scott Underwood 	 2 3 I 
Al R H Lee Bernbaum 	 o i Bobby BlOnibin 	 4 1 1 

	

And so go the chants from the disheartened losers, the hard- 	Claude Capps struck out 11 for the losers with two hits. 	Allen SIr Ictiand 	 i 1 Scan Putegnat 	 3 	1 John Drinkwateq 	 4 2 3 Brian King 	 4 I 1 
core skeptics, the racing establishment and hero worshipers 	 Scott Sienklewuc 	

1 3 2 Lee Bernbaum 	 7 2 Ted  Freycenet 	 3 	2 Chris Rir car 	 2 	a 
disinclined to see the sacred legends of such immortals as Man 0' 	 Bob Secr Is? 	 1 	i 

S.',,e Cook 	 3 2 1 
	

John Drinkwater 	 3 	2 Robbie Siibertein 	 o o Kevin Hill 	 3 I 3 

War, Citation and Secretariat threatenetl— threatened especially 	MARYLANOCHICKEN 	 ELORIOGE STANDARD Baker Jones 	 2 1 1 Ted Freycenet 	 500 Luce 	 i o o GsrryWall,ns 	 1 1 
AR R H 	 AS R H Mike Grant 	 2 2 1 	Robbii Silberstein 	1 3 0 Rusty Gallaher 	 a o John 51umgar.r 	I I 1 

by a $17, 500 bargain owned by a Northwest logger, conditioned by 	Claude Capps 	 3 I 3 Richard Nixie lb. P 	I 1 I Todd MeiSel 	 I 1 1 
	

Rusty Gallaher 	 2 3 2 David Fisher 	 2 i a BriceGuignard 	 2 i a 
a little known trainer and ridden by a French jockey who can 	Arthur Jackson 	 1 I C Ralph Nixie 3b 	 0 Ken Pruitt 	 2 0 2 David Fither 	 3 i 

	Danny 	 1 I o Bi'ianlru.ggeman 	2 1 o 
barely speak English. 	 Mike Buckmaster 	2 0 0 Ken Wetherington. 2b 	2 1 1 Rk GrIffin 	 1 0 0 Danny Black 	 2 0 o Kevin Frank 	 i 1 a Brian Scarry 	 I I 0 

Eric Dearborn 	 0 0 0 Jeff Brown, is 	 3 0 1 Derek Davis 	 0 i o Mike Taylor 	 1 0 o Mike Taylor 	 i a 0 Ton  MitChell 	 2 0 0 

	

Seattle Slew simply doesn't fit all the earmarks of equine super 	Freddy Brown 	 0 0 0 Laura Row-sty, ci 	2 0 0 Chris Price 	 0 I 	Kevin Frank 	 i 1 0 Dlvid Miller 	 a a 	Jimmy Dikleva 	 2 1 2 
Bob Luce 	 Totals 	 23 • 	Ricky Baumgardnqr 	o i o stardom. Even his name lacks an historic ring - a combination of 	Pretoi Bail 	 3 0 0 Richard Cooley, lb 	0 1 0 Randy Roberts 	 a o o Totals 	 II the major city neared Mickey Taylor's logging business in the 	Andy McNeill 	 2 0 0 Eddie Behrens,rf 	2 0 2 Totals 	 24 iS 14 Totals 	 25 5 C 

Washington's remote Yakima Indian Reservation, and the 	Vincent Ball 	 1 0 0 JoPtnFredrick, p.lb 	3 0 0 	 PIRATES 	 -JACKINBOX 	 MAISON TIGERS AntonMassiy 	 I 0 1 Kevin Brown, II 	 I 0 0 	 Al R H 	 BRAVES 	 Al I H 	 Al I H Florida swamp Land familiar to the veterinarian who discovered 	Beau Pelham 	 2 a o Dav id U? 	 0 0 	tuber? 	 I I 1 	 Al I H Scott Und.r*ood 	3 I I Larry Slack 	 1 
him, Dr. Jim 1111.1. 	 Jenny Pelham 	 i 0 0 Stan Bacon 	 2 1 I Callan 	 2 0 0 Bryan Peiiegriru 	 I I 0 	Alan Strickland 	 o o Fox Price 	 1 

Now the severed critics give him a chance to add the 11-16 mile  Heidi Henkle 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 20 s a Doherty 	 2 I 0 Marc Urbach 	 2 I 0 Mike Grant 	 2 0 0 TOny Johnson 	 a a a Keith Rein* 	 1 0 0 	 TOWI 	 2 1 0 Jeff Reynolds 	 2 0 1 	Scott Suenkiewic: 	 2 1 1 Richle MIrlin 	 2 0 0 PreaknessMay21,araCe3_l6thSsh0t'terthmthe Derby, but 	Totals 	 il 2 	 Oswald 	 0 I 0 ToddLtfick 	 4 0 0 BobSecrist 	 3 1 2 KfflMOCWOI 	 1 a a 
are throwing up smoke signals questioning his ability to per- 	 DO*liOg 	 I 0 0 Bryan Beltm 	 2 1 o Steve Cook 	 3 0 1 Jim Cation 	 I o 
severe over the gruelling 14 mile Belmont Stakes three weeks 	HISBARD'S 	

TWELVE OAKS Al 
I

Shaker 
	

1 I 0 Craig Kobrin 	 I 0 0 Greg Jones 	 2 0 0 Scott Carlson 	 3 	2 

	

H 	Mef:dorf 	 2 0 I Ed Zito 	 2 2 1 	Derek Davis 	 0 0 0 	iIlI Perkins 	 3 a 2 later. 	 Al R H Billy V.m.s, 55 	 0 2 0 	Tyre 	 2 0 0 Ed Atchley 	 I 2 0 	Chris Price 	 3 0 0 Scott SheffI,, 	 3 0 1 

	

Look how he was losing ground to his stretch-running rivals in 	Kenny Edwards 	 3 I I Elwell Cotton. 3b 	 3 0 0 Barberl 	 I 1 0 Randall Anderson 	a a a 	Randall Robert 	 o a 	Torn ViggoMall Hibbard 	 2 1 Randy Boston. 2b 	I I 1 Elgin 	 2 0 0 left Trlano 	 0 I 0 	Richard Grltfin 	 1 0 Q John Wagner 	 I o the Flamingo, Wood and even the Derby, they warn. He has an 	Chuck Adams 	 3 2 2 Kent Troutman. p 	 4 2 4 oinfornt 	 I 0 0 MukiMarlovanj 	 2 0 	Todd Maisel 	 o 	S?eHUtII 	 1 0 0 Inclination to fade in the final stages of a longer race. So how can 	Jay Jones 	 1 Bobby Bumgardnef. c 	3 I 0 Cusick 	 o 1 0 Larry Meadows 	 1 1 0 	Kin Pruitt 	 3 0 I John Story 	 2 0 0 
he win a race like the Belmc.nt? 	 Joseph Me'ke'y 	 2 2 2 Mildred Hrsiy. lb 	3 2 3 Totals 	 I) 1 2 Totals 	 II 	2 	Totals 	 2.4 4 	Totals 	 3 

"Cruguet should have rated his horse In the Flamingo," said Brett Moth 	 2 0 0 Chuck Fryman, Th 	i I 0 	 _________________________ 	___________________ 
Mark Hibbard 	 0 0 0 

$Arcaro. "It Isn't smart to let a horse relax at the finish-" 	Scott McCkIll 	 2 0 0 
Arthur Her-sty. cf 	2 0 0 Athlitics 	 433 64-16 MEl 	 442 211—Il 	Lancer 	 310 us—s Firs Dept. 	210 044— It 
James Hersey. p 	 I 1 1 	Pirates 	 403 00— 1 Braves 	 IN WO — C 	tack In The liz 	201 041-4 M31SOA 	 000 120— 3 

	

"My horse is a free-running horse, I let him run," Cruguet 	Mike McCaskill 	 0 0 0 Chris Anderson. U 	 I 0 0 

snapped back. "I do not force my horse when I can save him." 	Kevin Burkø 	
01 

0 Allan 	Hood, 	rf 1 1 1 

	

The "Knock Down Seattle S!ew Club" was quick to seize on tWs 
	

Brighten Adams 	 0 0 0 Billy Bumgardner 	I 0 0 
MlkeWhiichel 	 2 00 Mike Bas 	 1 1 I Leftovers From World Of Sports facet and the relatively slow time, 2.021-5. compared with 	
Totals 	 Is 	Totals 	 n ii It 

Secretariat's 1:592-5. 	 Maryland Fried 	200 11-3 Eldvidq. 	 $04 01-5 

	

Time is immaterial. Strategy and track conditions determine it. 	Nibøards Used Porn. 013 	Twilve Oaks 	$00 i — 	
Octogenarian Jack Dempsey, the old heavyweight boxing king. 

IV fact that pursuers were gaining Is equally futile reasoning. 	 discussing ring skulduggery in his own time, said his manager, 	This should be a very explosive tennis season with two of the 
(lai€ness counts only In horseshoes. The important thing Is 	 Ic Kearns, was on of the slickest of the wheelers and dealers. 	game's most notorious villains, Jimmy Connors and ifie Nastase, 

	

Seattle Slew is a winning horse. He has never looked at another 	
"We never got paid by check in those days," he recalled. ,,The battling it out for No. 1 honors and the black hat that goes to the -. winning. 	 Cass&berr 	 d y Tops Forest City, 23-14 	promoter brought the gate receipts in and distributed them. nastl court actor. 

runip crossing the finish line. 	 Kearns would take our share and divide it Into two stacks, one for 

	

Maybe he Isn't one of the greatest. Maybe he is. Today he is 	Casselberry emerged the 	Colleen Duncan, Rose Lange me and one for him. 	 Once bosom buddies, their rivalry now Ls at dagger point. 
racing's champion. lie answered every challenge In the Derby. 

	victor over Forest City Z14, Nina Lincoln all had four hits in 	... Look, Jack,' he would say, 'See, I'm giving you the bigger 	Jimmy drew first blOOd in the 00,000 winner-take-all --heavy. 
He got a bumbling start, he almost got boxed in, he saw another 	Saturday In the girls Fillies the CasselbelTy 27 hit attack. stack.' It wasn't until my wife, Estelle Taylor, noticed It that I 	weight championship" match in Puerto Rico March 5 after re- 

lead 

+ 	ment, Into the ground. He won winging. What else can youask? 	Field. 	 hits and a total of 22 hits. 	$SOs and IlOOs." 	 Nastase's native Bucharest in ruins. 
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.1, 	I 
1 	1 Parent Resource Center 0. 

Introduced To Seminole 

*i- 1W 
Lr  i.-  By JEAN PATIESON 

Herald Staff Writer 

4 

Ii 

- 	
. 	 A panda bear with a baby dflngingto its back ls the emblem of 	i - 	.', 	 - 

the new Parent Resource Center of Seminole 	 .' 
'x\ - 	 ,I•,•s 	 'c,- A 	 It's an attractive, warm, supportive image, and accurately 	,. , " - , 	' 	

' 	 \ 
,, 	 conveys the purpose and personality of the Resource Center 	' 	

''- '- 	
,1 

-. 	 .:'- 	 A celebration was held Thursday evening at Seminole 	';'-- 	 - 	' \ Y 	'I ,\ 	.- 

I ak -10 	
,

I 
	/M-. 	Community College (SCC) to mark the official opening of the 	 :

11 
'" 	

'I 	 "t I '- 

	

- 	 ccater, -wtJch will be huLLwd at the college and serve parents 	f:;!j;C4 

 

.11-1-1 - ) 	 . 	 The center will spend only its infancy at SCC under the 	t 
 ' 	I., 	 direction of the Department of Community Services Once over 	'.' \ 	,,ri, 	 - 

-. ,- -.

vi4_ 

	

, 	its teething pains, and if it shows signs of healthy growth, 	-''jL - 
 

1. . 	 .<jft 	, --

1. 
~" 	and their children In Seminole County. 	 ~~ 	_ . . ,~L;,." . 	

o 	
. 	i. r 

. 

%  

	

4j' 	 parental ties with the college will be severed The center will be 	IL 	I '. 	.-4r 

 -

01 	

, 

	 moved Into, and upportcd by the community. 	 /.."f'A! 	 ,.,: - ,, - . L.... ' 	 -. 

-- 	 The Resource Center "is composed of adults who care about 	
Earl U Id' (left), 	 ' Florida 	 (Herald Photos by Jean Paftenl 

	

ar 	cO Ic e I), Irector, Central 	or a 

	

CMfl, according to wave i.incrt, i,vuuiswusy Services 	 Parent Resource Center Valencia Corn- 

	

director. In addition to direction from SCC, the center will 	March of Dimes, and Dottie Poole, Seminole 

	

receive input from the public school system through Brenda 	Parent Education coordinator, admire plaque 	mutiny .oiege, or his assistance to the 

	

" 	
Stewart, early childhood coordinator, 	 presented to Glen Redlehs, coordinator of The 	Seminole center. 11, 	

Qualified instructors will be available at the center to teach 	" 	%A.J 	 OMM 
parents skills for strengthening family relationships and 
developing their children's full potential. Classes can be 1. 

	

arranged to teach such skills as Infant development, teen-age 	 '-r 	'- 	 - 

	

discipline, family communications, and creative activities using 	 . 	- 	 - .. 	 - 	 \ - d A materials found in every home. 	 . ' 	 'S 

	

Directors of the center believe these skills are best taught in 	' 	 - - 	 '. ' .11 - 

	

small workshops, and will work to schedule these when and 	..,. 	 V - 	 ' 	., 
- - 

	
. 	h6 

	

where there is a demand. There is also a series of prearranged 	'-i' 	s - 	 - - 	 -.' 

	

classes slated, the first, "Parents of Newborns," on May 17, 24 	 - 	

' 

	 V:';. - 	.-- 	 '' .' ... - - 	. - 

wa' 	 and 31. 	 I. "V. 	 .i ' _____ 	
', 	 Others w ill include "First Aid for Babysitters," "Vocabulary 	

'. . 
''7 	 / b 

_____ 	 Development of Infants and Toddlers," "Behavior 	 'r' 	J /' 	" 	 .' 
t.-,  

% - 	- 	 Management," "Getting Johnny Ready for School," and more. 	 . I 	 1 	 , " • 

	

- 
, 	 The center will print a newsletter full of ideas, addresses, 	 - 	

' 1,1 	
S' 	" 

	

classes, advice and events. Reference books and other 	 • .- 	 " .4k' 	- 	 - 	 - 

materials will be housed at the center. 	 / 	 S " 	 '1 , ) ~ 
i ~, 

	

The center should provide an opportunity for parents to share 	 'I 	 ' . 	 -. : .. 	 .. 	
. I 

-.4. 	
. 	 questions and solutions about problems concerning parenting, 	 - 	- 	 f' 	

_'. 	 ' - 	 ' - - 	' p 4,, 	'. 	 " 	 said Elhert. 	 " : 	 - . 	
- 	I 	•& 

	

Members of the board of directors include: Dr. Stephen 	
.' 	 ) , 	 ' 	 ( 

'q 

	

Albert, Margaret Anderson, Rev. Virgil Bryant, Nancy 	- 	 ii 	 -9 	- 	
" 	 _.,L 	 ' 

Seminole Parent Resource ('enter Is for 	Crawford, Sue Foreman, Jan Freeman, Paul Greene, Sally 	' 	 , 	
- 	 II 	- 	 " 	ii' 	 , , 

	 .-L 	

\,J '), ' 
children, too, as Kern Stewart, 2', is 	Greene, Eric Hennig, Connie Hrisko, Katie Jackson, Lois 	

,..,. 	 [ 	 j _____I 

delighted to discover. 	 Jackson and Dottie Knsto. 	 .---,,- 	/ " 	' 	 .' - 	

ell 11 
- ..- 	 "i' 

	

' 	-,i 7~ , 

	

Also, David Limier, Lila Litter, Dr. Faye Moore, Wanda 	
'. J 	! 	' 	

. 	 - 

	

McConnell. Mary McKey, Dottie Poole, Joanne Schlotterer. 	 I 

 

	

Portia Spencer, Brenda Stewart, Carolyn Straw, Alice Tossi, 	 4 	 . 	W 1 c 	. - 	. 1. .1 
'A 	 -0 

Ruby Wilson. 	 - 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 9, 1977-18 	Among the special guests at the grand opening celebration 	Caroline Mallick (seated) supplies name tags 	Straw, Parent Education coordinator; and 

	

were Dr. Earl Weldon, 5CC president, te nd Barbara Hunnicutt, 	for (from left) Beverly Mason, administrative 	Dottie Kosto, president, The Parent Resource 
the artist who painted all the murals Inside the center. 	 assistant, Seminole Resource Center; Carolyn 	Center, Orlando, 

W. 

Wo en's Co 	t*ssioon Eyes Fulltt" e Staff 
FUR STORAGE 

TIME 

oaKer, I'Aflier LJO ITAgain ror uuianao zicreens 	to 
The team of Clint Baker and their victory over Harcar. 	day giving up just one to 	Donny Adams had the only hit 	In the Pony Division Charlie hits and Scott Blazak had two 	Shawn Rupert hit his first each coilected three hits for 

Bobby Miller baA become well 	SchmLL and Lewis only National Tramsinission as for Voska's but they went on to Turner had two of VFW'a eight leading Winter Park Civitan. home of the year and Eric orange paving. Brain Davis 

known in Seminole County allowed two hits and didn't Williams Welding won easily. defeat Florida Land., 70.Davld hits helping them to victory Marty Schneider had two hits Hunter broke out of season long and Brett 'Mayer each had two 

youth baseball circles. it seems allow a run while splitting the 	Gregory and Damon Clary Brooks had two of Florida's over Altamonte. Tom Cotton for the losers, 	 slump with his first hit of the hits for the winners. 

every week the two combineto pitching. 	 were the games leading hitters. four hits the other hits were off and Jack Fass each had a pair 	Chris Smart had two hits and season for losing McDonalds. 	Todd Marriott was 4-for-5 on 

pitch a one or two-bluer. 	Craig Watkins pitched the Clary had two hits and Fry had the bat of Larry Glover and of hits for the losers. 	Mike Donovan had three 	In the Bronco Division Bill the day as M!rc Slade won 
Saturday they reached leagues third no-hitter of the three. 	 Casey Haufleld. 	 David Pariascia had three leading Longwood COIC. 	Land and Dewayne Johnson easily. Ricky Carson, Lee 

perfection combined ___ 	
Jenkins, Brent Neibauer and 

Slade. as Dulando Auto Screens oPdow000 

to throw a no-hit, no-nm 	
N 	a 

___ 	 ___ 	

Chris Kessinger had three 
hits and John Kerr, Scott 

I 	defeated Thvlslon Standard In 	 ____ 	 ___ 

~,._ 	

amm 
the Mustang Division of the 

League at Five Points Field. 	
:"Th.h. 	

RlckyLongauhadtwohitsfor 

Seminole Pony Baseball 	 ____________________________________________ 	 ______________ 

. 	.Pk.?.' 
Gasely and lUcky McNamara 

	

____________ 	

had two each as SOKC won 

fine day at the plate. Baker had 	'a 	 _____ 

I'
l ______ 	 ________ 	

- v';-. Miller and Baker also had a 	 _____ 	 ______ 

______ 	 ________ 	

- 	 easily. 
___________________________ 	

, _____.' - ...- - 	e 

': 5 - 	 %_ _r _" X.`r_ 	
PIOSSU POND ' 	 -- 44 

1' 	. .j 	• -' 	 - - -. 	,. 	 - -. 	- 	
. 	II 	;,'- two hits Including a bomerun 	-..- 

'S 	 ASNH 
and Miller had a pair of triples. 

Tommy Green added another ~ - 	 a 	 .. , . 	I -
• 	

-. '• 	 .• 	.' 	 -M 	Casey Hawthorne. lb 	3 0 I'- 
________________ 	

". 	 -. 	 ..1A* .1v_ :-'- 

SteveMylos, If 	 3 	1' 
________ 	

- 1... 	 -. .. . 	
Mike Sawyer, c 	 0 1 ______________ 	

. 	 - 	 -' 	 Frank Schauflul,3b 	3 0 0 homer to the Dulando cause 
Also In the Mustang Division 	 ____________ 

___ 	
' '•' •- 	 Jim McElmurry, p4 	3 0 0 

AFCOM trounced Longwood 	' 

q 

Tom Stuffy. rf 	 3 1 1 

IAncoln Mercury, 19-2. 	.; 

In the Pinto Division Honda of 	 Kenny Snyder, 2b 	 2 0 0 
____ 

Orange County topped Pools by Buddy Smith, so 	 I 0 0 
Max. 9-2; Sunshine T.V 	

: 	 Totals 	 21 2 4 

	

' 	 Tom BledsoL3b 	 1 0 0 

Steve Harvey, rf 	 1 0 0 

whipped Nelson-Youngson. 14- 
3; Walt New Builders edged 

Ic 	 BIllLang,c 	 S 3 3 -.. 	 .-•• 	_ 	
Frank Lubor,cf 	 4 3 OQ Tune-Up shutout Harcar 	

. •. 	 Brain DiviLp 	4 1 2 
Aluminum, 16-0; Williams 	-. ' 	 - ' - 	 - 	 Brett Thayer,u 	4 3 2 
Welding scored a 10-1 'vIctory 	 CLOSE PONY PLAY, BUT HE'S SAFE 	 McGREW DIVES SAFELY, REARDON WAITh 	 yu Johnson, Cf 	1 13 
over National Transmission 	 Dennis Duke, 3b 	I I 1 

Brain Ingram. lb 	 3 0 0 and 	Voska's Inc. blanked 	 Sybfl Helms. 2b 	2 0 0 
Florida Land Company, 7-0 	 Mike McArdle, If 	2 0 0 

In the Pony Division, VFW 	 HONDA 	 WALTNEWIUILDERS 	 SUNSHINE TV 	 VOSKA's.INC. 	 ALTAMONTI 	 Anthony Cardenas, lb 	1 0 1 
AFCOM 	 Al N H Mlk.Wir:,rI 	 1 I I 5405 defeated Altamonte 84; 	 Al P H 	 Al P H 	 Al P H 	 AS N H 

Brent Abney 	 1 2 	Mel Pierce 	 4 2 0 Paul Evans. lb 	 S 1 2 Kirk Roiek, p 	 2 0 0 	 Al N H B. Kennedy 	 I 0 Bobb' Biedermam, 2b 	1 I 1 
Winter Park Civitan topped Brian Goldsmith 	 0 3 0 	Eric BIns 	 4 2 1 John Ludwig, P 	 3 3 3 Kevin Osborn. so 	 2 0 0 	Tim Heffermen, S. C 	3 2 2 J, Faas 	 1 	2 Todd Lorenzo, rf 	 1 0 0 
Lake Mary Rotary, 7-2; MickeyHe$ms 	 4 1 2 	John Thompson 	 2 1 0 .IOhflPoOle,ct 	 1 2 I DarrinRoggencamp.c 	1 o 	Tic Cox, 	 1 	T. Colton 	 4 0 2 Totals 	 41 IS 14 

Longwood Chamber of Corn- Sean mackey 	 4 2 2 John Goodin 	 2 2 0 Steve Sapp, is 	 2 I 2 Scott Bowets, p. lb 	1 1 0 Keith Rozek, C. is 	3 4 3 D Wyatt 	 3 0 0 
merce won its game with Alan Fortenbv-ry 	1 0 0 BobMilanovich 	 2 0 0 David Rowland, 2b 	3 2 3 Donny Johnston. lb. ii 	3 1 0 John Hale. 2b, p 	 R Davis 	 3 1 1 Jack Presser Ford 	100 100-2 

Scott Jennings 	 2 0 0 	Dan Babham 	 2 0 0 	Andy Griffin, if 	 3 0 0 Chris Fenoff, if 	 3 1 0 	Jeff Jarrett, If 	 1 1 0 D. Davis 	 3 1 0 Orange Paying 	201 Sfl-l$ 
McDonalds of Sanford, 116. 	Sean Flarety 	 0 0 0 Mitt Bonham 	 4 I 2 Chuck Pafford, rf 	 2 I I Pat Dodenhoft, ci 	2 I 0 	Jim Lynch. if 	 0 2 0 J. Folton 	 3 0 1 

In 	the Bronco Division Henry Helms 	 1 1 1 	Mitt Hemphill 	 1 1 1 Todd Morgan, 3b 	 1 0 0 Donny Adams. cf 	 1 1 I 	Barry MIlstiad, lb 	1 3 0 R. Zelnick 	 2 1 0 
Orange Paving trounced Jack Rusty Mizey 	 1 0 1 	Dave Bixby 	 1 0 0 Shane Jotter, C 	 2 2 2 Jackie Hale, 2b 	 2 1 0 Chris Halilday, Cf 	0 0 0 D. Peacock 	 I I 0 	 MAASSEN 

KeithDial 	 0 0 0 	John Fredrick 	 3 0 0 Cale Miller sub c,f 	1 0 0 David Wassman,nf 	I 0 c 	Paul Plaugher,cf 	 I 0 0 PIerce 	 - 	1 0 0 	 Al P H 
Prosser Ford, 15-2; Marc Slade Mike Baker 	 2 0 0 	Scott Dunlap 	 I 0 0 Kenny Street. sub 1,1 	1 0 0 John Bowers, rt 	 1 0 0 Alan Brooks, rf 	 1 0 0 	 I 0 0 J. Coiaon.c 	 3 1 0 
defeated 	Winginton 	Fire Brian Russell 	 1 0 0 	Kevin Veitch 	 2 0 0 Steve Tillis, Sub 3b 	1 0 0 Kirby Swlnehart, 3b 	2 1 0 	Jim Stark, 3b 	 2 1 1 	Totals 	 20 a a 0. Klinger, p 	 3 I 0 

Sprinklers, 13-3; and Maassen chess Coleman 	 1 0 0 Luodavist 	 1 0 1 Steve Nice sub r.f 	 I 0 0 Dwayne Stravghn, 3b 	2 0 0 	TyrocwWitson,3b 	1 1 I 	 VFW S403 	 P Klaherty,nf 	 3 0 0 
Totals 	 10 0 7 	Charlie Rogers 	 2 0 0 Frank Simias sub nI 	1 1 1 Totals 	 , 7 1 	Joey Dodenhoff, rf 	1 0 0 	 Al N H R. Gardner, so 	 3 I 1 

Blueprinting post its game to 	 POOLS IV MAX 	 Totals 	 30 9 5 Totals 	 2714 15 	 Joey Wort. if 	 0 0 0 E. Turner 	 4 1 I T. Bradley, Cf 	 2 I 1 
- Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, 	 Al R 	SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 Jim Berrett.pnf 	 0 1 0 R. Reich 	 3 I I D. Camp, lf 	 2 0I 

FLORIDA LAND 	 Totals 	 231013 CGeiger 	 4 0 1 A.Andniano,3b 	 2 0 0 134 	 Toby Hall 	 1 I 0 	 Al N H 	NELSON-YOUNOSON 	 AS P H 	 F. JOYCe 	 I I 1 M.McEimarry,2b 	2 0 0 
The AFCOM win in the Tony lngria 

	 3 1 1 Mitt DilIs 	 I 2 3 	 Al N H David Brooks, p.c 	3 0 2 	 R, Williams 	 3 0 0 M. Messer, lb 	 2 0 0 
to 

Mark Pelham 	 3 0 3 mike Martell 	 1 2 1 Mark Youngson, C 	2 0 1 	Larry Glover, so 	 2 0 1 	 T Boag 	 3 1 1 Totals 	 22 4 3 Mustang Division was lead by DavidMitcheil 	 3 0 1 John Wilson 	 4 0 3 Scott McCullough,p 	2 0 1 John Galley, 2b 	 2 0 o 	LINCOLN-MERCURY 	J.Jvdah 	 2 2 1 	• 	KENNELCLUI T.C. Cox, John Hale and Jim David Jordan 	 3 0 0 Sam Mont ions 	 4 1 3 Scott Booth. lb 	 2 1 0 Bobby Burns,ss 	 2 0 0 	 Al N H 	C Turner 	 3 I 2 	 AS N H 
Barmett who also combined to Chris Cavines.s 

	 2 0 0 Wright 	 2 0 0 Jason Bray, 2b 	 3 0 2 Doyle Donigan, rf 	1 0 0 Brian Rogers, p 	 I I 0 	E. Crom 	 2 0 0 	Kerr, p 	 1 2 2 David Hoffman 	 I 0 0 	Dulong 	 2 0 1 Greg WGinto, *5 	 3 0 1 	Derek Oonigan, ni 	I 0 0 Clint Boyies, 3b 	 2 0 0 	Reich 	 0 0 0 C. Kessinger, lb 	 1 3 3 pitch a no-hitter. The trio Stan Rector 	 0 0 0 JOy5r 	 2 0 0 TommyJejter, 	 2 0 0 CaSeyttatfleid,p 	 2 0 1 Pat Ervin. c 	 1 0 0 	K Kline 	 0 0 0 P Hancock,ss 	 1 1 1 combined for a total of 15 Erk Wotford 	 I 0 0 	Scott Neutch 	 2 0 0 Billy Davis. I. f 	 0 0 0 	David Frischner, 3b 	2 0 0 Tom Wilks, lb 	 1 0 0 	Totals 	 2$ • • s Gastley, c 1 2 2 strikeouts. 	
Kevin Laundress 	 I 0 0 M.aiorleOsgood 	 1 0 2 MirkWatkIns.c,i 	0 0 0 	Tony Golding. lb.p 	2 0 0 Georg,Acre,,ss 	 1 0 0 
Ken Letts 	 1 0 0 	Roy DeYoung 	 7 1 0 David Rivers, r, f 	 I 0 0 	[an Snow, It 	 1 0 0 Sonny Osborn, 2b 	 1 0 0 	Altamonte 	 002 400.4 R. McNamara, Cf 	 1 0 2 

Hale and Cox also had three Brian Handiholl 	 0 0 0 BobmcKenzie 	 7 0 0 Philip Ingram sub, p 	0 1 0 Temple Kite, ci 	 1 0 0 Jim Dunti.cf 	 1 0 0 	VFW $405 	 142 $10-i S Bowersoy,3b 	 3 0 0 
hits as did Keith Rozek. 	Dustin Letts 	 1 0 0 Make Mohler 	' 	3 1 0 Danny Tanski sub 1,1 	2 0 0 	Jimmy Golding, 7b 	1 0 0 F'ot OUnli. ci 	 I 0 	 M. Mitchell, 2b 	 3 0 0 

In the Pinto Division Mickey Totals 	 20 2 S Mark Zaie 	 CIVITAN 	 B. Donavan, If 	 1 0 0nsi 	 2 1 0 Jerry Smith sub r,f 	2 0 0 	Timmy Fitch, Cf 	 I 0 0 Pat Elnland, rf 	 2 0 0 	
Al N H J Towsend, rf 	 1 I 0 

_____________________ Helms and Sean Macket each Honda of Or. Co. 	 005 22-s  

Totals 	 34 I 13 Totals 	 20 3 £ 	Totals 	 21 0 4 Totals 	 II 2 0 	Kenney Brown, 2b 	1 1 0 T Cowen, 2b 	 2 0 0 ON 
had two hits for Honda leading Pools By Max 	200 00-1 Watt New Builders 	401 13-9 Sunshine TV 	 513 05- 14 	Voska's Inc. 	 020 01-7 AFCOM 	 642 14-10 	David Parlascia, p 	4 2 3 T. Berger, If 	 2 2 I 
the 	team to vot7. Matt 	 HARCAN 	

Seminole Plata 	120 Il-I Neison.Youngson 	000 03- 3 	Florida Land 	 000 00-4 Lincoln-Mercury 	110 00- 2 	Joe Stride, ci 	 4 1 1 K. Rafferty. rf 	 2 2 0 
Keith Helms. c 	 4 1 I 	Totals 	 24 II ii -Pelham hada game high three 	 AS N H 	 Jim Lewis, lb 	I I 0 

hits for the losers. 	 Dan Ventura, rf 	 I 0 0 Scott Biaak, so 	 4 0 2 Cliff Chorpening. rf 	1 0 0 Scott Farmer, 3b 	 3 	
0 Maasssn Blueprinting 200 200- 4 

John Luofwlg and David Row Jed Wilson. C 	1 0 0 Sanford-Orlando K.C. 204 IN-13SCOREBOARD Aitjhony Williamson. rf 	 I  had each collected three hits to Glen Sprague, C 	1 0 0 RIckOallieI,If 	 I 0 0 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 TRIV1SION STANDARD help Sunshine TV over Nelson- C ri%ShlWt5 	 1 0 0 Kevin Aspinwaii, rf 	3 0 0 Scott Weaver, is 	 2 0 1 	 . 	 SteveSsars,lf 	 0 	 Al P H 
Youngson. 	 N. Korgan, lb 	 2 0 0 	 Philadelphia it Los Angeles, 	DOUBLES-Cromrtie, Mil, 12 	707 60 707 1 	 Lawrence, If 	 1

i o 
1 0 	Daveoiiv.r, is 	 2 0 0 

Paul Evans Steve Sapp and Chris Shaw,p 	 1 0 0 Major League 	mcf, rain 	 Parker. Pgh, 10, Luzin$ki, Phi, 9. 	EIGHTH - I Mile: 1. Dash 0 Jeff Stnada3b 	 1 0 0 Bill Reardon. 3b 	 2 0 0 
Shane Jetter all added two hits 0 Johnson, If 	1 0 0 

	

Montreal at San Diego, 2, 	Reitz. SIL, 9. Yeager, LA, 9. 	Brief (Hodglns) 340. 340. 3 00; 2, Totals 	 31 1 7 	Den Huguenard, ci 	7 0 0 

for the winners. Jason Bray had 
Jon Nephew, If 	 I 0 0 	 ppd, rain 	 TRIPLES-Brock, StL, 3, Almon, izzys Aggie 7.20. 300; 3. Rum 	LAKE MARY ROTARY 	Gary Goldsmith, lb 	2 0 0 
Chris Ella. Ct 	 1 0 0 Baseball 	 Today's Games 	 SD,); FoIl, SF,); 10 TIed With 2 	Fantasy 1.20. 0 (Il) 2000; T (113) 	 Al N H Jim Sheppard, p 	 2 0 0 

two hits for the losers. 	 Bobby FiQw,rs,ci 	1 0 0 	 Philadelphia (Carlton 31) at 	HOME RUNS-Coy, LA, 11; 26$ 20 2:04.2 	 John Gltimor.Ss 	 4 1 0 Chris Haies.2b 	 2 0 0 
Walt New Builders was outhit J BUS5id. 2b 	 2 0 0 	 Los Angeles (Hooton 3-I) 	Caner, Mil, 1. Burroughs. All, 7 	NINTH - I Mile: 1. Spunky Etta Jerry Jones, lb 	 3 1 0 Mika D'Arncco, c 	 1 0 0 

13-5 but managed victory even B Rowley, 3b 
	 i 0 1 	American League 	 Atlanta (Collins 00) at Pltts. 	Ferguson, Mtn. 1; Kingman, NY, 6. (HySeil) 720. 300. 210; 2. Mandy Jeff Woodard. 3b 	 3 	Shawn Green, nt 	 1 0 0 

Duane Goembletis 	1 0 0 	 East 	 burgh (Rooker 31). In) 	 Slargell, Pgh, 6; Garvey, LA. 6. 	060. 1320. 3 Dyke M 3.70; 0 (77) Mike Gaudreau, p 	3 0 1 	Rick VetCPI, If 	 I 0 0 
so. Malt Bonham had a team Totals 	 II 0 2 	 W L Pct. 01 	Cincinnati (Fryman 7.3) at 	STOLEN BASES-Lope's, LA, 11; 5200; 1 (2- 7 8) 1,607.40; 2:053. 	Phillip Hart, Cf 	 3 0 I 	Totals 	 is o I 
high two hits for Walt New. 	 MIXEX TUNEUP 	 N York 	16 10 .615 - 	St. Louis (R,Forsch 6.1), (n) 	Taveras, Pgh, 17; Moreno, Pgh, 11, 	TENTH - I Mile: I. Shy O'Brien Jack Biades.c 	 3 0 0 	OULANDO AUTO SCREENS 

	

AS N H 	BaIt 	 11 9 	pe 	' 	Chicago (R.Reuschei 4.1) at 	CabiI, Mtn. ; Stennett, Pgh, 7; 	(Hodgins) 140.370. 3.20; 2. Eastern Marty Wiiber. If 	 3 0 0 	 Al N H Matt Dilts, John Wison and Sam 	Jim Gant, 55 	 1 3 3 	Milwkee 	is 11 .317 I 	Houston (Andujar 7.1), (n) 	RoySter, All, 7. 	 April 3.20,2 10. 3. Jetty Symbol 3.00; Marc GlIlmo.', rf 	 Steve Beard.cf 	 2 2 1 Monvr',e all had three hits for Bill Lewis. p 	 Boston 	14 11 .310 I'll 2 0 0 
Only games scheduled 	 PITCHING 	11 	Decisions)- 0(10)12.10, T(I I.?) 330,70;2.OS.3. John Craft,ni 	 o 	Hsath Abney. 20 	 i 0 I 

the losers. 	 Mike Schmidt, p 	 3 2 	Toronto 	17 17 114 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Denny. SIL, 50. 1.000. 7.60; Rhoden. 	A - 2.700; Handle - $119,599, 	Totals 	 21 3 4 Clint Baker,p 	 4 1 7 
Bill Lewis had four hits and S. While, rf 	 3 0 7 	Detroit 	10 13 .400 31 	Los Angeles at Montreal, (n) 	LA. 30, 1000, 4.19; Rau, LA. 40, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Bobby Miller, C 1 3 2 

Jeff Hgeci.cf 	 3- 1 2 	Cleve 	 I 16 	.333 7 	San 	Francisco 	at 	Phila. 	1.000, 323; DSutton, LA, 40, 1000. 	FIRST - Claiming Pace $1,300, Civitan 	 200 	' 	Rob Dlnk.lacker,lb 	1 1 I Mike Schmit and Tim Grand Henry Gomez, c 	 2 0 0 	 West 	 deiphia, (n) 	 1$3; RFOr5CtI. SIL, 31, $33, 253; 14 Mile, 5410: 1. Power Crater LakeMar'yR.tary 200 	 Paul Wood. )b 	 3 1 2 
had three each for Milex in Warren Williams,c 	I I 1 	Minn, 	 18 10 .643 - 	Atlanta at Pittsburgh, (n) 	RReusctel, Chi. 11, 000. 321; 	(Polk) 7. Hucklebt.jckie Huck 	 Steve McCormick, is 	3 I 2 

Jim Lamb. 30 	 3 1 1 	Chicago 	16 10 	615 I 	San Diego at New York, (n) 	Seaver, NY, 41, NO, 7.61; Larch, (Strong, 3. 	Jug Head G:ers LONGW00000IC 	 Danny Krais,If 	 1 0 0 
Mike Kryger,lb 	 2 	Texas 	13 10 	.565 2' 	Cincinnati at SI. Louis, In) 	Phi, 11, $00, 7.95. 	 (Unknown); 1. Lyn'i Hargrave 	 Al P H 	James Mills, rf 	 I 0 0 Pinto 	 Andy Grooms, If 	 2 2 0 	K. C. 	 15 12 .536 	Chicago at Houston. (n) 	 STRIKEOUTS-Rog,rs. Mil, 37; 	i Beretnak). Sr Justa Frost Bobby Garwood, it 	4 I 1 	Billy Breland. If 	 7 3 3 
Mark Gags, If 	 1 1 0 Oakland 	11 11 .500 	

Seaver, NY, 37; Mnttusco, SF, 37; 	(Jasperson); 6. Lotus Bud (Gill); 1 	R000le Lye's, If 	 I 0 0 	Tommy McGrew. rf 	2 7 1 
W L 

Totals 	 20 16 to 	Calif 	 10 17 	.370 1', 	Junior College Baseball 	 PNiekro, All, 34; Koosman, NY, 35; 	Hickory Carol* (). C. Smith); I. Dennis Ferreira. lb 	I I I 	Totals 	 21 15 14 
,'il 

	
sea"[* 	 9 22 	.290 10', 	

By The Associated Press 	
Matiack, NY, 35, Richard, Min. 35 	Spedy Tracer (Bridges). 	

Chris Chenei.p 	 4 1 0  TuneUp 	 0 1 Mercer Aluminum 	000 00- 0 	Saturdays Results 	 Winners Bracket 	 SECOND-ClaImIng Pace $1,000, Chris Smart,p 	 4 3 2 TnivIslon Standard 	001 01- e 
walt 
Voska'stnc. 	 0 	MileeTunsUp 	114 Se - lO 	Minnesota 1, Toronto I 	 Valencla 7. Miami Dade New 	 1 Mill, 5400: 1 V. C Boy (Pau); 2 Mike Donovan, )b 	1 3 3 Oulando Screens 	012 64-Il 

Rusty Huff, C 	 1 0 I 
New Builders 	 S 2 	 Boston 3, California 0 	 World Center 6 	

Pro Hockey 	 Bunny Tonka (White); 3. Saratoga Corey Green, Cf 	 3 I 0 
pionda of Or. Co. 	 7 1 	 New York 11, Oakland 2 	 Losers Irackat Dale (Peters); 4, Speedy Jim e;sonYoungson 	 S 5 	 Chicago S. Cleveland 7 	 Miami Dade South 1, St. Joln% 2 	 Coughl lo, Cf 	 I I I Florida Land 	 S 5 	NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 	

Detroit 6, Mi lwaukee 2 	 St. Petersburg 21, Pensacola 16 	National Hockey League 	 httOi5; S. Fiukey Luke (Hail); 	Scott Smith, is 	 1 0 0 	 -' Pools OyMax 	 2 o 	 Al N H 	Baltimore 1, Seattle 2 	 Miami Dade South 10. St 	PLAYOFFS 	 BecktlreS.ayet (Hysell); 7. DancIng Kenny Gillette, 	 0 1 TOO HOT 
NarCar Aium.num 	 0 11 Carl Roper, cf 	 2 0 0 
Seminole plaza 	 2 9 Corr. Sutterfield. 30 	3 0 0 	Kansas City 6. Texas S. 10 in 	lecsburg 	 Finals 	 Coitern U. C. Smith); I. Farm Chief John Kelsey, rf 	 1 0 0 

Totals 	 111$ 	 In The Kitchen 	I % 
Eric Watson.0 	 3 0 a flings 

	 list-odSev,n 	 (Kromers). 

Sunday's Rilults 	 Saturday's Result 	 THIRD - Condition Pace, I Mile, 
McDONALDS BE A COOL COOK 

aa 

 M ustang
Berry Joritson.p 	 3 0 0 	Minnesota 5. Toronto 4 	 - I 	 Montreal 7, Boston 3. Montreal 	$400: 1. Reveille Gin Strong ); 2. 	

Al N H Burl McDenlels. C 	3 1 0 	
Milwaukee 7, Detroit 	 Leaders 	 leads series 10 	

Carter Raker (Dagerials); 3 Mevio Ruts. 2b 	 I I 1 W L 	Jeff Watson. lb 	 3 0 0 	Boston 1, California 3 	 Tuesday's Game 	 Trainors Margie 
Newman); I. H. Carl lmmich,p, lb 	1 0 0 SODIk'S Sandwfl 	 13 1 Scott Bryan 	2b 	2 0 0 	New York 10, Oakland 	 Boston at Montreal 	 R. Eddie (Bridges); S. Bold Sarah Eddie Miller, s* 

	 4 1 I 	- Dulan 	Screens 	 12 2 kIt Joseph If 	 1 0 0 	Baltimore 6. Seattle I 	 American League 	 (lhleflfeld), 4. Miss ArtistiC 	Barry Kuykendall, lb-p 	I 1 I  
.AFCOM 	 11 3 Bobby Macan.rf 	 I 0 0 	

Chicago I. Cleveland 3 	 BAITING 	(65 at bats)- 	 Piper); 7. Sis Boom Bah (Olori); I, 
Robbie Shull, 30 	 1 0 0 Forest CilyMir. 	 $ £ David Rogers2b 	 1 0 0 	Texas S. Kansas City 2 	Washngtn. Tex. .316; Page. Oak, Pro Basketball 

	
Delta Long (Recur) 	 ShawnRupert,cf 	 I I I ________________________ Pools by Mdc 	 6 a Rob Brown, rf 	 2 0 0 	 Today's Games 	 301; Hargrove, Tee. .375; VeIn. 	 FOURTH - Claiming Trot $1,100- Mark Breitton,cf 	1 0 I American Chemical 	 S • Mike Albers, If 	 2 0 0 	

Milwaukee (S'a?on 	1 2 and 	Tor, 377: Cnr.w, Mm. .170 	 1,30-3,040, I Mile, $45I I Navy 0 D. Reese, If 	 1 1 0 Tnivisjun 	 3 1 5ivir Dppiil,j,i,j 	
I 0 0 Co.'? 10) at Cleveland (Bibby I 	RUNS-Page. Oak, 23; Munson, 	National Basketball Association 	Admiral U. Solders); 2, Clever Eric Hunter, rf 	 1 1 0 :N. Orlando Foods 	 2 12 Totals 	 21 1 	

0 and Watts 00), 2, (f) 	 NY, 20; Baylor, Cal, 20; Risk, Chi, 	Semifinals 	 Prince (Delacosta); 3. White Totals 	 34 4 £ HEATING INC- 
Longwood Lincoln 	 2 13 	WILLIAMS WELDING 	Seattle (Thomas I)) at To. 	20; 7 Tied With It. 	 BistofSev,ii 	 Elusion (Cukeroleln); 1. Sugar 	41 Al R H rQntQ (Singer 14), () 	 RUNS BATTED IN--Rudl. Cal, 	Sunday's Resul ts 	 Cookie (Kome'rs); S. Miss Mac 	McDonalds 	401 1000- 6 	 111JNm Damon Clary. 3b 	 1 I 2 	Chicago (Brett 3-2) at 1.xas 	2$. Risk, Chi, 76, Vet.:, Tor, 33; 	Philadelphia 106, HOuston fl 	(J.C. Smith); 4. Rebel I Guy (Roy); 	LengwoodCofC 	410 0220-li 	 Ave.1ij.tt'i 
. 	• 	 __ -.L Greg Fry, 70 	 1 1 0 	 Hisis, Mm, 23; Allen. Oak, 23. 	Philadelphia leads series 20. 	1. Charlie Marshall (Jtn.rw,) I 

'A year ago, if you'd told me 	Marilyn Crotty, chairman of by the commission during its $10,000 salary, and clerk-typist out most of these "growing of the commission dur ing the I'd be looking at a $22000 the Central Florida Corn- first year of operation.' 	at ss,ioo: 	- 	pains," said Ms. Crotty. 	past year, Ms. Crotty Included budget and two lullilme em- mission on the status of Women, 	The commission was created 	
"No final decision was made"The activities of the corn- the holding of seven public 

ployes,i wouldn't have believed made the comment while a year ago by the County at the meeting, but the im- mission have been pretty good hearings to hear women's 
it" 	 reviewing the progress made Commissions of Seminole, pression I got was favorable,' as far as a volunteer, non- problems 	and 	recom- 

Orange. Osceola and Brevard said Ms. Crotty. 	 funded agency goes," she mendations; writing letters of 
Counties to act as an advisory endorsement on programs In addition to the possible commented. "If we get the two board on matters dealing with CETA employes, the corn- Are a Engagement    	the status of women in the four- mission receives almost $6000 CETA 'employes, we should 

be affecting the welfare of women; 

able to follow through with Compiling a pamphelt on the county area. 	 a year from the East Central projects we want toinitiate.It'll 	legal rights of women; and 
Ms. Crotty said that at the Florida Regional Planning  

(2ETA 	(Comprehensive Council for office equipment, pt us on the kind of footing setting up a talent bank of 
where we can be effective." 	names of women qualified to . 	Employment Training Act) supphes and secretarial ser- 

 engagement has te'n 	' serve in public office. 
The 	 subcommittee meeting held in vices. 	 Ms. Crotty said one of the 	A recent development has 

announced of Lisa Ray, . 	Orlando recently, it was 	The commission, plagued biggest problems during the been the establishment of a 
( 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hulen 	 I 

N 
	

proposed that two CETA em- during its first year by past year was "educating all rape crisis program in 
Ray, DeLand, to Danny Boyd, 	 . 	 ployes be assigned to the resignations from several of its our members to the same point Seminole County in cooperation 
formerly of Sanford, the $071 of 	 - 	 commission. 	 appointees, and complaints that of understanding women's with Dr. Werner Metz at the 
Mrs. Langley Adair, Fort 	 I 	- - 	They would fill the positions the 36-member organization problems in the area." 	Seminole Mental Health 
Myers and Philip Boyd, New 	

'' 	

of fuiltime administrator at a was too unwieldy, has ironed 	Among the accomplishments Center. 
York, N.Y. 	 The commission will hold it 

A graduate of Seminole High first annual meeting Tuesday at 
School, Miss Ray Is attending 	. 44~ - 
the University of South Florida, 	, 	 She Sticks 'Bob Ied' Nose 	

8 pm. in the Altamonte Civic 
Center. 

tampa. 	She 	has 	worked ', 

' ' ,1 summers at the Florida Bank, 
ODeLand. , 

Her fiance Is also a graduate 
of Seminole High School jind 
attended Seminole Community 
College. lie Is serving with the 
U.S. Army, stationed at Fort 
Knox, Ky.. and expects to be , 
stationed at Fort Sam Houston, 
Tex., 	June, after 

, 	, 0
, - - 

The wedding will be May 28 at 
P 

. 

W-, 	
' 90/ 1 	p.m. 	at 	Stetson 	Baptist 

(.Thurch. LISA it:' 

REGULAR, EXPERT 

I 
CLEANING AND GLAZING
NCREASES THE BEAUTY 

- 	 AND LENGTHENS THE 
LIFE OF YOUR FURS. OUR 
BETTER CARE, IN BOND-
ED STORAGE VAULTS, IN. 
CLUDES INSURANCE 

- 	 , . - AGAINST LOSS OR DAM. 
- AGE. YOUR FURS ARE AN 

- 	 INVESTMENT. THEY DE- 
SERVE THE BESTS 

With Our Fur Storage Service 

Your Furs Are...... 
CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 

'EXPERTLY GROOMED 
STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES 
FREE GLAZING 

CHOOSE YOUR FUR STORAGE 
AS CAREFULLY AS YOU CHOOSE YOUR FURS 

PHONE  

305-322-3315 

~_ ".~p 	 )r? . PHILIPS '1\1 . 
) DecOfoUngDeri ', 

9 West ilth St 
Ak 

Jane Philips SANFORD, FLORIDA Willy 
Philips 

I

NEW 
MEMBERS 

j ALWAYS 
!' WELCOME 

HERE'S BEEN A CHANGE1 

The DIET WORKSHOP class at 
Grace United Methodist Church. 
1194W. Airport Blvd Senlord, 
will meet every TUESDAY at 
1 30  m. as of May 10 (instead of 
Wed.) 

CALL 339.OIET (3434) 
For Information 

IUU IHO ¼.VULI I Dennis Kelly, ss 1 	2 	3 
California 	(Simpson 	1.2) of HITS-Carew, 	Mm, 	40. 	Page. Portland 	99, 	Los 	Angeles 	97, Kim Lob-all 	(Myself); A.Er 	ViCSrJ Craig Wotklns.p 1 	I 	I Kansas 	City 	(Colborn 	42) (n) Oak. 10; McRae, XC. 31; Bannister, Portland leads serIes 20 Rocket 	Jasperson), 

)onaid Lloyd. Cf 

Keeps Humor .kip Walker. If 
2 	0 	0 
1 	0 	0 

	

Boston 	(Cleveland - 	22) 

	

Oakland 	(Blue 	22) 	() 
at Chi, 34; Munson, NY, 35; GBrett, 

KC. IS; Sanguillen, Oak, 33, 
Tves4ay's Game 

105 Angeles at Portland 
FIFTH - Claiming Pace 9)000. 

:risG,,n,ni 3 	I 	1 I., 	MIle, 5400: 	I 	T. J 	0. 	(lisper.  
DaveJefferies. lb 3 	0 	0 Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's 	Games 
DOUBLES-Page, Oak, II, Velez. 

Ton. 9; Baylor, Cal, 9; Lemon, Chi. 
Wednesday's Game 

Philadelphia at Houston 
son), 2. Metrolina Mick (Polk); 3 

MONTREAL (AP) - Boston Jack Patte'son.c 3 	I 	I Milwaukee 	at 	Cleveland. (n) GBrett. KC. 9. 
Poppa 	Dear 	(Butfamonet); 	4, 
Satellte Son (Bennett); S Arden Ed Bruins Coach E)on Cherry has JodyMlncIy,If 2 	2 	1 

I 	1 
SicI. at 	Toronto. 	(n) TRIPLES-Carew. 	Mm, 	S . (Newman); 6. Burns Guy (Strait. 

Made it clear he isn't going to Totals 31 	II Ii Minnesota 	at 	Dw'roit, 	(n) 

try to match tot-ward lines with 

 
Randolph, NY, 1; M.Aly, Nil, 

Harness Racing 
, risk); 7. Pasan Time (Komers); I- 

Chicago at 	Texas, 	In) Moore, Nil, 	3. 	Remy. 	Cal. 	3. Jimbo 	Creed 	(Br idges); 	A. 	C. 

the Montreal Canad.iens during 
National Transmissionlll 00 0- 1 California 	at 	Kansas 	City. (n) McRae, KC, 3 

HOME 	RUNS'lisk, 	Chi, 	10; 
Hawaiian Byrd (Unknown), 

Williams Welding 201 130 c-li Only games scheduled AT SEMINOLE SIXTH - Claiming Pace $1,000, I 
ibis Stanley Cup final playoff Gross, Oak, I; V.1st, Ton, 7, HisIe, SATURDAY RESULTS MIle, 	0400: 	I. 	Rocky 	Dominion 
series. But it would be difficult National League Mm. 7; Page, Oak, 7. FIRST - w Mile: 1. Royal Lobe (Cuthane); 	7. 	Knightara 	(Robin 

for any of the Canadiens to WIGINTON FIRE 
East STOLEN BASES-Remy. Cal, IS; 

Patek. 	KC. 	II; 	Jhiorrls, 	CIe, 	9; 
(Komers) 360. 300. 2,60; 7. Tallow son); 3. Gunmetal Boy (HyWli).' 1 

match Cherry In a battle of one- Al i H 

	

w 	1 	Pct, 
Pitit 	 Il 	if 	701 

01 
Lint:. Oak. I. North. Oak, I; Page, 

400,300,3 Sheherazads 3 20, Q(1. 
7) 	1320. 	I (475) 205.50; 1:31, 

RedCounsel (Gill); S. Victory Rally 
(Neely); 6. Cumban Frisco (Rau) . 

liners. 
Dennis McXecPinir, 2b 2 	I 	0 S Louis 	14 	9 	610 I's, Oak. S SECOND - I Mile: I. Doctors 7. Flag Boy (Whayland; I. Cherry 

Cherry, the consensus choice 
Barry Mayhew, 51 
Kyie$tanley.ps5 

2 	2 	I 
3 	0 	I 

Chicago 	13 	$43 3 PITCHING (4 Decisions)- Zahn, 
Min,$ 0, 1.000, 

Reef 	(Komer) 	5.10. 	5.40, 	3.00; 	2. Tryax (Hall), 
Montreal 	13 	10 	$43 11t, 2.93; Garvin, Ton, 40, Diamonds Lad 6.20, 1.10; 3. Kiddy SEVENTH - Claiming Pace as 	the 	National 	Hockey DoØs Cullen, lOp 3 	0 0 Pttila 	 II 	13 	.170 5 1.000. 219; 	Palmer, Sal, $I, 	$23. Car 3.10, 	0 	(2 y) 	34.20; 	T 	112 Y-6) 92.000, $3.16 Mile, $700: I. Fairlawn Tommy Cone', If 3 0 0 N York 	10 	14 	245 • J..eague'afunniest coach, was at  Torte:. 	NY. 	3.1. 	.133, 	4.02; 31200; 207.4. Special (Spriggs); 2. Mar Con Steve 

his sharpest Sunday prior to the 
Mika RhOdes,Cf 
Bruce Sasser. to 

3 	0 0 
3 0 0 

West Tanana. 	Cal, 	I I, 	.000, 	fls; THIRD - I Mile; I. Dark Coast (2. 	C. 	Smith); 	3. 	Senator 	Gene 
LOS A159 	22 	S 	.115 - DAleznder, 	Tn. 	11, 	100. 	2.3$; f Ferrari) 21.20,7,00,1.10; 2. Worthy (Sliders); 	4. 	Enough 	Time Brtijn? workout. PetePuryis. C 2 0 0 S Fran 	12 	IS 	.414 10 Jtnkiflt, Sin. 3.1, .750, 2.93; Castro. Robin 3.00, 740; 3. Make A Deal (Unknown); 	S. 	Coalmont 	Frllt 

He was told that Canadians Dough Bar ( In, rf 3 	0 	1 Houston 	11 	14 	.107 ii Met, 31, '150. 503' 310; 0 (77)33.20; T 2,301.00; 2:11.1. (Bridge's); 6. BIllie Go (Nestor); 7. 
Coach Scotty Bowman had been 

.JolvllCmrkwood.30 
Totals 

I 	0 	1 
3 	4 23 

Cenci 	 10 	IS 	.400 II STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 43.' FOURTH - I Mill: I. Saint Clam Beatrice Way 	(Regur); 	S. 	Lady 

upset that his team made 25 MARC SLADE 
S Diego 	II 	I, 	.341 
Atlanta 	0 	I, .206  

12, 
II 

Tanane. Cal, $3. Blylevon. Tee, I?; 
Palmer, gal, 39, Eckerstsy, Cie, 31. 

Eulie (Bridges) I 40, 1.50, 2.30; 	2. 
0111ev 4.10, 2 60; 3. Gayle Stanton 

Susan (D.mjas'ukl 

turmvers in its defensive zone Al N H Saturdays 	Results -- 3 	(1 .00.0 	4) 70.40; No Trifecta due 
EIGHTH - Claiming Pace $3,500. 

&#". I Mile, $500: I. Peal Harbor 
Saturday 	itighi 	during 	Mon- 

Picky Cai'ion,c 
Jenkins, 

4 	3 	2 
3 	I 	2 

Pittsburgh 	II. 	CincInnati 10 National league to veterinarian scratches. 2.11. Boy 	(Taylor); 	2. 	Pick 	A 	Star 

treal's7-3 triumph ln the bestof- 
Lee 	p 
Todd Marnlghi S 	2 	1 

Chicago 	It, Atlanta 4 BATTING (6$ at bats)-Parker. 
Pgh. 	Simmons, 	SIL. .122; 	 .393; 

FIFTH -1 Mile: I. White Idol (2. (Spriggs); 3. Jeans First (Bennett), 

Brian Butler 3 	2 	I 
New York 4, San Francisco 0 C. Smith) 0.50, 6.40. 6.60; 3. Ma$lr- 1. DebbIe 	Ham 	Die 	(Sliders); 	S 

3\ en series opener. j, 	s. 	Louis 	1, 	II In. M4tthIws.Atl, .352; TrIlIO,Chl, -312; lee. L. Bar 3.00,1.30; 3. Mary Bar Senator 	Oakshad, 	(While); 	6. 
- 'Twenty five turnovers," 

rIrentNeiauer I 	2 	2 
3 0 0 

nings Yeager, LA. 371 Queen 3.20, 0 (II) 29.20; T (Ill) Missions First (Becker); T. Lulls 

aid (berry. "I thought turn- 
Picky LON 

John RPddCI 3 	o 0 
Montreal 7, San Otego 6 
phiIIp,. 	7, 	101 	Angeles 4, 

RUNS-Lopes. LA. 23; Smith. LA. 
23; Parker, Pgh, 22; Coy, LA. 22; 

72370; 2:07. 

SIXTH - I Mile: I. Brown hog 
Sells (Ruqglss); 5. Measured Flo 

overs were a pastry.' Marc Prlstac 4 	0 	I 13 innings Garvey, LA, 22; Winfield. 50, 22. (Ruggles) 740, 5.20, 2.40; 	2 	MIII 
Nty). 
NINTH - Condition Pace i Mile, 

From a seat 113 the ernI4Y 
Bryan Hamilton I 	0 	0 Iweday's 	Reie,tti RUNS BATTED IN-Coy, LA, 3; MacWood 6.4 3.00; 2. Little Not 9610:1. Princess Strong (Regiir): 2. 

Montreal forum, (berry looked 
Jimmy Abernathy 
Mike Maria 

I 	1 	0 
0 

. 	CInCIrtStOtI 	1 P,kq', Pgh, It: Winfield, 50, 37, 
Burroughs, MI. 36; Simmons, Sf1, 

5eh0O 3.40. 	0 	($3) 	$520; 	T 	(3.15) Brockport Boy (UdIII), 3. Orlindos 

on to the- ice surface as 	i.JJy Totals 	, 33 I) II 
ChIcago 6, Atlanta 3 
$t. 	LouIs 3, HOvot on 	1 24.' Garvey, LA. 24. 

$22.30 	301 4 
SEVENTH - I Mile, 	1. 	Sam 

Pride 	($enn.it) 	4 	Moon 	Time 
(Crank); S. All AdIes (McF.riln); 6. 

his entire team prepared for wipolea Fir. $00 0- 3 SanFrancIsco 410, York HITS-Parker, PgN, 43. RuildIf. 64,119421 (Neely) 0.20, 2.10. 3.20; 	2, Valley 	Forbes 	(Myself); 	7, 
Marc Slide Chfy. its 116 0-13 

	

20 	$acar 

	

, 	4 	6 LA, 31, Wlnfle ld, SO. 31; Coy, LA, Potentate Pick 3.40,210; 3. 2. 	's P Laitormlts 	Caton 	(DoMore); 	I. practice. na;n 15. Simmons, S1L. 33. Eclipse 160; 0(5-u 11.50; T ($5.4) Sweet I (Griffin), 

- 
4 

4;! 

Vienna 

BREAD Reg. 65' 49C 

&WHO&  

&~" 
PH, 322.7596 	SANFORD 

2533 LAUREL AVE. 

Into Fight; Angers Mom 
DEAR ABBY: My daughter 

(whom I shall call Ethel) is 
graduating from high school In 
June, so my rich sister sent her 
a check for $1,500 with a note, 
"To get your nose fixed, 
honey." 

Now, Abby, Ethel's nose isn't 
that bad. She resembles my 
father, and nose goes with his 
face. Some of Ethel's friends 
have had their noses fixed, and 
she's been alter us ever since to 
get hers done. We kept saying 
we couldn't afford it. Now what 
can we say? 

I am so burned .ip at my 
sister I can hardly see to write 
this. She had HER nose bobbed 
a few years ago and now she 
looks like MarIo Thomas, but I 
think her old nose had more 
character. 

Abby, do you think my sister 
had the right to send our 
daughter a check for a nose job 
knowing how we fought against 
it? And should we let Ethel do 
it, even though we don't think 
she really needs IL? 

FAMILY NOSE FIGHT 
DEAR NOSE FIGHT: Your 

sister should have kept her 
bobbed nose out of your family 
tight. But consider your 
daughter. HER nose doesn't 
have to go with her grand-
father's face, And U a girl's 
character is In her nose, heaven 
help her. 

If Ethel thinks she needs to 
have her nose bobbed, she 
needs it. Take her to  certified 
plastic surgeon for a con-
sultation, lie won't chisel 

such catered affairs run from 
$'2.5 per person on up. 

If the bride's parents spend 
$25 per guest, the Invitee is 
obligated to buy a gift of the 
same value. 

In our case, the eddmng 
Invitation our family just 
received will cost us $150 to 
accept. 

All those prices, we would 
have considered It a kindness 
not to have been Invited. 

C. 
DEAR C.: Where Is it written 

that a guest must match the 
cost of being entertained by 
presenting a gift of equal 
value? A gift Is always 
voluntary - never obligatory. 

DEAR ABBY: lam a 13-year-
old boy with a question: 

Why would a boy my age 
want to start smoking when he 
knows it's bad for his health' 

ROGER 

DEAR ROGER: Because he 
wants to "prove" to the world 
that he's a "man." And 15 years 
Later he tries to quit smoking 
for the same reason. 

Everyone has a problem. wtiers 
yours? For a persoe.aI reply, write to 
ABBY: Soc No. £9700. L.A. Calif. 
90049. Enclose stamped, salt. 
addreswd envelope, please. 

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 
a Lovely Wedding," send II to 
Abigail Van luren, Ill Lasky Dr.. 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 99213. Please 
enclose a long, seIIaddres$,d, 
stamped (2 Sc) envelope. 

needlessly. 
DEAR ABBY: Whatever 

became of the old-fashioned, 
red-blooded virile male who 
could get excited about a 
lovable, feminine woman? 

Lately, all the men I meet are 
either interested in other men, 
or practically impotent because 
the Women's I.ibbers have 
made them feel they're not 
needed for anything! 

The last few men I dated 
sounded like they were all 
playing the same recording: It 
started with the alimony blues 
and ended with, "I don't want to 
get serious with another woman 
as long as I live!" 

Abby, please tell me where to 
find a good old-fashioned man 
who's all man, and I'll go there 
tomorrow. 

STATEN ISLAND 

DEAR STATEN: Staten 
Island is loaded with them. 
Stand still, and out will catch 
up with you. They're all Looking 
for a lovable feminine woman 
they can get excited about. 

DEAR ABBY: Please say a 
word In your column about 
these extravagant weddings 
people put on. I understand 
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TONIGHT'S TV iegai Notice Legal Notice Legal Notiãi 
NOTICI UNDIR FCTITIOUI 	' 

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
'0* 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY, 

NOTICI OF FROCUIDINOS FOR NAME STATUTE 
HEREBY 

Monday 9 SESOFSANFR ioo 2 	(Thus. orgy) 	 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS FLORIDA. 
THE VACATING. AIANDONINO. NOTICE 	IS 	 OIVP.! 

PUrsuant to Florida Statutes, sK: csc 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD NEIGHBORH000 CASE No. 77.m.CA4S.L 
DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 
OF RIQHTS.OF.WAY tioni4l,09,that C. B. DAY REALTY 

Evening 
police informer who has SOUARES 6 BEWITCHED 	 9 	MERV GRIFFIN DIVISION: 

CAMERON.BROWN 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: OF 	FLORIDA. 	INC., 	a 	duly 

fled ofabsgsnJgng,l, 4 	• THEPRIcEISRIGHT 12 THE PAJN.STERS 	 12 EMERGENCYONE CONSUMER you WILL PLEASE TAKE organized 	corporation 	under 	the 
aealesanezpks,th(,i 1100 500 .530 

FINANCE, INC.,a North Carolina NOTICE that the Board of County laws of the Slate of Florida, located 

600 (R) 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR. 2 ADAM 12 (RI Preempted 	2 NEWS 
corporation. 

Plaintiff, 
Commissioners of Seminole County, at 132 East Colonial Drive. Orlando, 

desiring 	to 	engage Florida 	 i 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
BR IVNE Thus. only. seo43Opm. 	 7 	24 	ELECTRIC cc.';- 

. Florida at 7.00 O'Clock P.M. on the 
day of June, AD., 1977, in the busineuunderthefictitiousnameof 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

Tuesda 9 HAPPYOAYS1q, 6' STAPTRFK 	 PANV GEORGE 	C. 	LOUIS 	and County Commissioner's MeetIng DAYS INN. DAYS LODGE and . 7 ZOOM V CATHERINE G. LOUIS. his wIfe, Room at the County Courthouse in TASTY 	WORLD 	at: 	450 	North 
74 	EVERYBODY S BUSt. 11 _________________________________ _________________________________________________ arid J. B. IVEY'S Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public Douglas Road, Altamonte Springs. 

- 	NESS One hcur Morning 2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE Defendants, 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Hearing to consider and determine Florida intends to register the elm.. 
the Clerk 	the Circ name with 	 of 630 STARS whether 	or 	not 	the 	County will 

600 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE CALENDAR NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT, pursuant to an Order or a 

vacate, abandon, discontinue, cle, Court of Seminole County. Floric 

2 	

12 NBC NEWS 
4 	6 CBS NEWS CAMERA THREE 9 FAMILY FEUO Final Judgment of Foreclosure 

renounce and disclaim any right of 
the County and the public in and to 

The use of thiS tictitioul name is an 
shall be with the acquiescence Ind 

9 ABC NEWS (Tues.. Thus.) FARM AND entered 	in the abovecaptioned the following rightsof.way running permission 	of 	DAYS 	INNS 	OF 
HOME 	(Wed.) EV 4 	6 CBSNEWS action, 	I 	will 	sell 	the 	property 

through the described property. to AMERICA. 	INC. 	and 	TASTy 

700 
2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH E R V W 0 M A N (Fr . MONDAY, MAY9 

situated 	in 	Semino's 	County, wit: WORLD, INC. 

4 BRADY BUNCH çRACKERBARREL Afternoon Problems 	of 	Asthmatic 	Child, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Gold 
Florida. described as: 

Lot 156, Spring Oatts, as per map 
All of platted right of.way of 3rd Dated this 20th day of April, 1977. 

C. B. DAY REALTY 
6 THE CROSS WITS 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 1200 AuditorIum, Orange Memorial Hospital, or plat recorded in Plat Book 16, Street, 	lying 	East 	of 	A.C.L. 

Railro.d,andallofplattedrightOf. OF FLORIDA, INC. 
6M EMERGENCY ONE - 610 

.i 	C', ss,t.4 
2 	9 	I2NEWS 

Methodist 
page II and IS, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

of SI urdjvant Avenue, and trial By 	Tnu.n. 	F. Pr,n,, 
7 	FEEC,u..n, 

W11D, W1LDVVORLDOF 

- 
615 

4 	6 YOUNGANDRET- 

LESS 
Qiurth, SR 434 and 1-4. atpubllcsal,.lotheh;gp,,standbejt 

part of platted rightof way of 4th 
Street North of and ad)acent to Lot 

Chairman of the Board 
- Chief Eaecutive Officer 

ANIMALS 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC Sanf ant Rotary, noon, Civic Center. bidder tor cash, at the West Front 
Door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County fl as shown on plat of Richardson's PubliSh: April 25. May 3. 9, 16, I 

24 	MacNEIL-L.EHRER RE• 625 
1230 

2 	12 CHCO AND THE 
Sanford etA, 	8 p.m., 1201 W. First (ciod). Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 	fl 

AddliontoWoodbridgeaccording to DEK 131 
- 

t 	PORT 2 	(Tues) PICTURE OF UA.•' TOPS, Chapter 7, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, May 20. 1977. the plat thereof recorded In Plat 
Book I. page) of the Public Records ( 	 7 HEALTH 

4 	6 	SEARCH FOP Crystal Lake and Country Club -Rd., Lake Mary. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
County, Florida. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

p 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 9 ed I PROFILES IN EDUCA- 
TO)flfl,D',V Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., By: Mary N. Darden 

Persons Interested may appear NAME STATUTE 

4 lIOILYW000SO.jARES TION(Thtss )CHRISTOPHER 
9 RYANS HOPE clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. BARNES AND BARNES, P.A. and be heard at the time and place NOTICE IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 

6 	IN SEARCH OF Cl.OSEUP(Fi't)DAILYDEVO 
TIONAI. 

1257 Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley 	Hall, 	First 
1311 Gulf Life Tower 

above specified. 
BOard of County 

pursuant to Florida Statutes, Sec. 
tion 565.09, that C. B. DAY REALTY 

After Dealh 
630 

2 NBC NEWS UPDATE Methodist Church. Jacksonville, Florida 33307 
Attorney for Plaintiff Commissioners OF 	FLORIDA. 	INC., 	a 	duly 

9 	5100.000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 2 	(P.n) WITH THIS RING 

1 
2 	12 THE GONG TUESDAY, MAY10 Publish: May 9, 1977 of Seminole County, Florida organized 	corporation 	under 	the 

lFn) SONSHINE SHOW - - 	. 	 WIn,P.,4, 	 . 	 DEL.1.4 	 By: Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	laws of the State of Florida. located 
_____________________________ 	(!I.ck of ii,. tlrrulf rnurt 	at 11 	Eatf Colonial Oriv.. OrIan,io 

_____ 	 _____________________ 	 Evening Hr.ld, Sanford, Fl. 	 Mnd.y, Mayo,  1071-38 : 
4PUIsOflaIs 	 18-Help Wanted__ 	30-Apartments Unfurnishid 	41-44*isii 	 41-Houses 	I 	47.A 	?g.ozjgM 	6ff,CeSUPPheS 	77-Juc Cars Removed 

- 	
& So duce safe & fast with Gobe,e 	New- DIscovery Party Sales Plan. 	

FOR LEASE - Except lonelly nIce 1 	 ___________________________ 

	

BR unfurn, apt. Dupies In quIet, 	ST. JOHNS REALTY-CO. 	HIDDEPdLAKE121_ByOwn.r. 	 - 	used Office Furniture 	 BUY JUNK CARS abiess & 	E.Vap "water pill". 	Minimum guaranteed ear. 	safe, ncluslve Ft. MelIo..area, 	 BROKERS 	sewfng & laundry rms., approx. 	at discount. 21 hour approval Call 	
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 

I BR,2 beth, 12' a 23' family rm., 	Wflt purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	Wood or steel desks (executive deSk 	 Calf 322 1671 
from $10 toSdO Touchf on Drug. 	

flings for I parties during first 	Sanford 	AIr cond., dec. kItchen. 	
Days-333.4173 	 117$ sq. ft. lIving, corner lot, w.w 	 chain), 	straight 	chairs. 	filing 	______________________- 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	3160(0 51 	 _____________________ 

ofh 	3270034 	No answer, 	
Adults only. No pets. $133. fl2' 	 Nights-322.fl33 	 carpet, central H & A. area has 	

I 	cabinets. AS is. Cash & Carry. 	 ig-Mtorcycles 
IN YOUR FAMILYT 	 ________________ 	 1795. 	

pool & tennis. 132J00. 3flS1. 	Just fhInkif CtC55ifed ads didn't I 
	

NOLL'S 	 ___________________________ 

ALANON 	 ____________________ 	

, 

FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 	Baby Sitter in my home days, must 	SANFORD COURT APARTMEPflS 	HAVE BUYERS for 3 BR, l"i or 2 	
Builder's own) or 4 BR, 2" baths. 	

woth, there wouldn't be any! 	 Castelbeqry, 1792.130.4206 	
- 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 	have own transportatIon, 373.6109 	
Brand 	new 	energy 	efficient 	I 	bith in Pinecrest or surrounding 	

Priced below 	production 	costs. 	 CLASSIFIEL) 	ADS 	DO 	A 	JOB 	Motorcycte Insurance 
For further information call 

173 1557 	after 1 p.m. 	 Bedrooms 	Kitchens equipped, 	area. $23. 	range. Please call. 	soisoo 	.ienny 	Clark 	Realty, 	 MIrdWiIdise 	I 	WHICH 	CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
or write 	 _____________________ 	 beautiful 	bathrooms, 	numerous 	VETERANS -Notftingdowfl,4, 	REALTOR. 333.195 	

I 	OTHER WAY CALL 3332611 	 3713664oc3737710 
Sanford At Anon Family Group 

p.o 	Truck Driver and Yard Man for 	built ifl%, 	 other features 330) 	central air, nice location, $23,500 	 ----- 	 ,-- -. 	 - 	 ______________________________ 

$
Santor. FIa 32771 	 MusttakepoIograpp, test. Apply in 	2 BR, kitchen equip., COflVIliT 	BANK REPO -3 BR, l', bath, ww 	TIONED-VA 	& 	FHA 	homes 	-- --------- ------- - . 

Box 553 	 Scotty's. 	Extra 	good 	benefits. 	Sanford Ave. 323 3301. 	
C OM P L E T ELY 	R E CON Dl 

- 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	62-I.,awn-Garden 	1072 Yamaha, 3 Helmets Excellent "-'-----------.__...._,,._,,,,,, 	 person, 1029 E. Altamont. AVe.. 	$133 	+ 	util, & 	Dp. 	Bill M.alic- 	carpet, family room, 117.900. 	located in many areas of Seminole 	 _____________________________ 	condition, $350. fl2 4537. 
Weddingswitf,eI,g, 	Altamonfe Springs, 3395311. 	zowski, REALTOR, 322.791). The 	 County 	$17,500 to 150.000 	Down 	Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 	 -------- - 	-. 

Cell Dot'-. Notary Public 	
Horton Org. 	 1)00 Down Homes. 	 payment low as 5)00 	 counter tops, sinks, 	Installation 	 YELLOW SAND 	 80-Autos for Sale _______ 	 each, Details, send 2,Sc & stamped 	-' 	___________________________- 

373 0667 or 322-2026 	 Clip newspaper articles, get $1 to U 	_________________________ 	
available. 	Bud 	Cabelt. 	322 I0'2 	Call Dick Lacy. 323 75*3 	 ' 	- 	 -. 	 '.' -. FACEDt G 	self.add,ued envelope to Robin 	31-Apartments Furnished 	Harold Hall Realty 	Jim Hunt Realty. Inc. 	

_2sytime. 	

Nelson's Florida Roses 	 BARGAIN 
PROBLEM 	 Lewis. 1115W 10th St. sanford. 	 ----- 	

Old Lamps & Dolls 	W000RUFF'SGAROEN CENTER 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonym 	Fla. 32771. 	

REALTOR, MLS 	2521 Park Dr 	 372 7111 	
60) Celery Ave , Sanford 	)ei Mid 	ATAOCR BQiJGHAM. 

Can Help 	 - 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	 REALTOR 	 Aff" th 	HWY £.A?4'TQ'JC. 1', 	,',;es £. 4 	___________________________ 	

301 cu. in, VS. A.Cond.. Pwr 
Phone 473 57 	 Wanted - Dishwasher, Friday A 	COLOR '1V. ,e Cund ,Maid Sery. 	323 5774 Day or Night 	rn 	 332 3991 	322 ooae 	I 1. Sanford 322 6972. ,',rile laO. Box 1213 	 Saturday evenings. vicinity of 436 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 ___________________________ Sanford.Floridn,t 	 & Howell Branch Road. 	 t 1&SRI3.i LonQ*O0d 	862 	 Near College 	 What This Countiy Needs 	Carpet,%2persq. yd.. wtiilelt lasts. 	________________________ 	CRUISE CONTROL 

______________________ 	

64-Equipment for Rent 	Brks. Pwr. SIr., AM.FM Rad 

SALES 	REP 	- 	Aggressive 	cx 	
Neat 3 BR, 2 bath home with central 	

Is more homes like this beauty with 	French. 323-7340. 	 Sfeam Clean Your Own Carpet 	23.000 ml 	Cost 100 	Sell $3200 
Gee, Thanks, Mom 	 trovert. Must have some college. 	SANFORD COURT APARTMEN"S 	

air, carpet & garage. Fenced rear 	living room, dining area, and 3 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 Finance your bank. 	713 	Bevier 

SANFORDAUCTIOPI, 	1200 	S. 

JOE A LAURA 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 3301 Sanfora Ave. 32) 3301 - 

Love, MARTY, TONI, 	 Energy 	efficient 	modern 	Studios 	
yard. Convenient tO 5CC. 	

BR's. Only $76,500. with a down 	Fuel Tank 12" dia. a 7'6" 1g. Also 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 SIll 	Road, call 322-346 
''- ''-"" -- 	201 Commercial 	 373.5176 	i or 2 Bedroom Trailers 	

Call Ba rt 	
payment 	of 	$150. 	Monthly 	Automatic telephone answering 	 - 

payments 	could 	be 	as 	low 	as 	device. 361.3523. 	 Special 	Dinner? 	Rent speakers 	1971 	Pontiac 	Bonneville, 	extra formation 	rlte 	to. 	Box 	191, 	Classified ads see the buying & 	2545 Park Drive, Sanford 

DIVORCE FORMS 	For free in 	
AdUIISOIIIY No Pete 	

$165.37 if you qualify. 	
Produce Stand for sale. 2 coders, I 	cessories. Taylor Rental Center, 

lecturn 	wsound; 	servIng 	ac 	clean. 51.000 miles. II 100. 322 6555 Pompano 	Fla. 33061. 	 selling 	community 	every 	day. 	
REAL ESTATE 	 scales, I cash register, I buIlding. 	3230910 	 DAYTONA AUTOAUCI ION Read & use them often 	 Welulva River - I BR. nice, clean, 	REALTOR 	 M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	B. P. Harrill, Rt. 1, Box 175 a. 	________________________ 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedw,,y. Free. 625 1227 for 	"WE Care". 	General OffIce Help, flexible hour's, 	us, 322 4470 	 ________________________________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call TI 	
beautifuIsurroundlngs,f,,, 	

SuNLAND'ESTATES 	$19,750 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	______________________ 	 6Supplies 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
Adults & Teens 	 top wages. For interview, phone 	

503W. Itt St.. Sanford 	 ___________________________ 	

niqhf at 7 30 It's the only one in 

Sanford. 3230122. 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

Eat 	satisfying 	meals 	& 	lOie 	- 	 - 	 I,,,'n A. ,,.,i,,.',. 	 ___________ 	 - 	- 	- 

New GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 	3390715. 	 l&2BR, 	 $100 DOWN 	 373606I;eves.3730517 	 51-Household Goods 	...... 	- 	. 	 . 	
- 	 a-.. 	._. -. 	 wnn. rwra' 	S'-- 	- 	- 	 rTOe(TX(J 	Th&XS. Only 	see 	 'IIU1V$$I B5IIIi 	uiivary uisauauon 	. 	-- 	- 	-- - 	.-..-.......... 	.-- ---................. 

IDA REPORT Areporl on the 	6 	SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 luncheon, Winter Park Racquet Club. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	By: Joann K. Hare 	 Florida desiring to engage in 	 weight. Touchton Drug. 	 PRINCIPAL 	PLANNER 	for 	 s'ooup;ao 	 3 BR. fenced yard. new carpet, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Deputy Clerk 	 businessunderthefictitioui r..3meft 	 Planning Division Starting salary 

recent Spa 	Congressheldtn 	 645 	 2 	(Thus. only) FLORIDAS 	 Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	(Seal) 	 DAYS INN and TASTY WORLD a1 	 5-Lost& Found 	
ExierIence required. 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APIS 	(loSing costs. 

range, 	nice 	neighborhood, 	No 

cocoa Death. 	 4 LOCAL NEWS 	 WATCHING 	 Federal of Seminole, Longwood. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 South Wymore Road, Altamont, 	 ________ Apply Personnel Department, 

technology and developments 	6 	SUNSHINE A1.MANAC 	 4 	MIDDAY 	 Case No. 77-361CA4P.L 	 Publish. May 9, 1977 	 Springs, Florida intends to register 	
- 	Seminole County Courthouse. 	Furnished 7 bedroom apartment. 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

wtvch will benefit the general 	 6 	 6 	NEWS 	
Suburban Republican Women's Club salad luncheon 	ADVANCE 	MORTGAGE 	COR. 	DEL 	 I he same name with the Clerk of the 	 Lost Sunóay large Black & 	

300 E Airport Blvd. Sanford, 373. 	REALTORS-130 6061 
________________________ 	 _________ 	

per month, 5963560. 	 3325732. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 72arsd 

rfn%tn, 	nI 	the' 	.tir 	T.oi," 	 700 	 (yyjj.qj 	(jyyj 	 Pawfrmnq 	 NOTICE 's hereby given that we 	name 	'5 	and 	shall 	be 	with 	the 	 Country Club Drive. Sanford, Fl. 	, 

	

put'c. and feattsing an in- 	2 (Mon ItYouTh(,s.)DAI. 	9 	ALL MY CHILDREN 	
. 	meeting, 	11 	a.m. 	at 	home 	of 	Lamar 	Williams 	on 	PORATION 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	

Ave.. Sanford. 3231159 	
Send 	self 	addressed, 	stamped 	Beautiful bargain for qu let adults 	 -- 	-- 

	

iewwhGeneflborry, 	LV DEVOTIONAL 	 O 	 Longwood-Markham 	Road. 	Speaker 	Public 	Seivlce 	 Plaintiff. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Florida. The use of this fictitioin. 	 _______________________ 	envelope to: H. M. Durand, 133 	Walk to fown $115 mo + dep. 3$ 	Hal Colbert Realty 
_____________________________ 	

Doberman, male, 3116 Summerlin 	
Earn 	money 	painting 	novelties, 	 Eves. 323-3649 

_______________________ 	

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 	Registered toy poodles, white 	, 	
£605 Dealer 

I JO 	 "'' 	"'"''" 	 I FIUMA U. bLUNT, 	 are ertgagea in oue,nes.s ci jv. 	quuee'1i.e •nu prmmIon 
2 12 TOOAY(LCaj 	 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	 Pareids Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Cas.selberry Corn- 	 Defendant orange Lane 	Casselberry. DAYS INNS OF AMERICA, INC. 

AMENDED 	 Seminole County, Florida 37707. 	and tasty world, mc. 800 	 at 725 and 825) 	 4 	6 .S THE WORLD 	munity United Methodist Church. 	 NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 	under te fictitious name of 	Dated thu 70th day of April, 1977. 2 	12 INSiDE 0 UT A look 	4 6 CBS NEWS (725Ch. 	TURNS 

	

at Fanah Fawceti-Majors sex 	4.flews) 	
200 	

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 	 SALE BYCLERK 	 FLORIDA CUSTOM TRAY 	C B. DAY REALTY 

	

years ago in this half bois 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	 9 520.000 PYRAMID 	
SR 434. 	 OFCIRCUITCOURT 	PRODUCTS and that we intend to 	OF FLORIDA, INC. 

	

Notice hi hereby given that fpq regiSter said name with the Clerk of 	By: Thomas P. Prince 

	

comedy about a trio of secret 	9 G000MORNIIiJGAMER. 	 230 	
. 	 Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	undersigned Arthur H. Beckwith, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Chairman of the Board 

	

agents w$'io work for Ihe Office 	ICA (Good Pt)fning fonda" 	2 12 THE DOCTORS 	 S. Oak 	 Jr. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Florida, in accordance with the 	- Chief Eiecutive Officer 

of Unusual Tactics. 	,, . 	at 725 and 825. local news, 	 4 6 THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	
Seminole County, Florida, will, on provisions of the Fictitious Name 	PubliSh: April 35. May 2,9, 16. 19)1 

	

s.sgrvnent 10 covet up a gov- 	 sports) 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	
the 26th day of May. 1977, at 11:00 Statutes, to wit: Sectio' 565.09. 	OEK-l35 

_____________________________ AM., at the West Front door of the Florida Statutes 1975. 
orrvnentnrgluerthalha 	 800 	 300 -. 	. 	 Seminole County Courthouse, in ffl, 	S Derek C MacKay 
put 	rysflion sncwcutation üiii 	4 	6 	C A PTA I N 	2 12 AJ)THER WORLD 	 a f's It 	 Legal Notice 	City of Sanford, Florida. offer for 	S Marian E LuSk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Daily stars. (R) 	 K4GAROQ 	 Preempted Thus only, see 	 sale and sell at public outcry to yy 	Publish. April 25. May 2,9. Ii, 1977 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

24 MACNElLLEHRER RE- 	 ____ SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	highest and best bidder for cash, the DEI( 137 	 _____ 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 4 	6 THE JEFFERSONS 	 below, 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	following described property - 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. PORT 

	

GeorgetsovertoyedwtienLou- 	 2 12 (Thus pnly) 1977 	i6.j I i6 bout, 

	

Notice of Public H,arinq situated in Seminole County, 	 CASE NO.: 77.647.CA.04.E 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	
DAYTIME EMMY AWARDS 	 The Board of County Corn- Florida, to.wlt: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND In Re: The MarrIage of so accuses him of having an 

	

900 	 Fouth annual, giving recog miuloners of Seminole County will 	Lot 12, BEAR LAKE HILLS cc 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, CURLY HATCHER. Husband, ,iff air with annfher woman (RI 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

9 	HAPPY DAYS' THIRD 	 og achieve. 
6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	mentinthyvnpan.,i,ng 	I"l LJ9 I) je 	9 

hold a public hearing to consider an cording to the plat thereof as FLORIDA 	 and 

• 
• 	appeal against the Board of Ad- recorded in Plat Book I) page 37 of 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.S34.CAI9.A CLORIA HATCHER. Wife. 

ANNIVERSARY SHOW The justment in denying a Special Es. The Public Records of Seminole FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 9 	MOVIES (tkn) - Thr 	90 nvn 
ception to park a mobile home In an COUnty, Floe uta. 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIAT ION 	OF TO CURLY IIATCtIIIR Fonz,e, Pc,s.e. 

Wondcthi Country" P,'bert 	4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Its ru- Al Agriculture Zone temporarily pursuant to the final decree of SEMINOLE COUNTY. a United 	Address Unknown 

	

RatphMalphandAlgetlogeth- 	
1fcts.im, Julic I.ondon. 1959 	(Ri 	 mored Hugh Heiner fools 	(renewal on the following described foreclosure entered na case pen 	Stales corporation. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

i'i'recaulingsefleshighliojitsOl 	
(Ttes) 'Trapeze." But L.an- 	24 	 Tues. Wed, 	around with women, stays up 	property: 	 ding in said Court, the Style of which 	 Plaintiff, that a Petition for Dissolution of 

the past toe years (R) 
W '- of NW 'i of NE Ia of SW 	is Advance Mortgage Corporation, 	vi 	 Marriage has been filed against you. - caster. Tony Cults. ic,56 	Thus) VILLA ALEGRE (Frt) 	tateand parties a bit here at his 	Section 1620 32. off Ridge Road and Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 0 Blunt. JOHN 	L 	FULLER 	and and you are regjired to serve a copy 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 

	

ME9,€ERS George Bernard 	
(Wed) Brother Orchid: Ed- 	CARRASCOLENDAS 	

30-room, $1 million mansion 	Jackson Road. (01ST. II 	 Defendant, 	 GEORGIANNA BURKE FULLER. Of your Answer or Pleading to the 
ward G 	 3 t5 

Shaw.' Repeats 11 pm. Ch 
,'-I also aus II am Sat. ci 	Bogart (B&W) 1940 ('flj,,,gg) 	9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

that sports a swimming 	 This public hearing will be held In 	WITNESS my hand and official hit wife, et al, 	 PetitiOn for Dissolution of Marriage 

Fan'vty Jewels" Jerry 1.ewis 	 330 	 wIth a heated "woo grotto." 	
Room 203 of the Seminole County seal of said Court thiS 5th day of 	 Defendants, 	 or, the Petitioner's attorney. Gary L 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on May, 1971. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Stump. Esquire. of Whittaker. Pyle 

Sebastian Cabot, 1965. (Fn.) 	 6 MATCHGA.ME 	 Inasmuch as he's now 51, it 	Junel,1977,atl:OOP.M,,orajsoon (SEAL) 	 TO JOHN L. FULLER 	 & Stump PA. P0 Boa 6176C. 
830 	

- Patterns" Van HefI,n, Ed 	24 ZOOM 	 seemed appropriate to ask 	thereafter as possible. 	 Art hut H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 residence unknown 	 Orlando, Florida 32103. and file ?Pi 
2 	12 NBC MOVIE The 

	

Fyr Sanction Clint East- 	
1956 	 400 	 when he'U stop all this high 	Written comments filed with the 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	 lait known mailing address' 	original Answer or Pleading in t 

Land Development Administrator 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 Route I. Boa 317 	 offiCe of the Clerk of the Circu't 
12 (Mon) BOBBY V(NTON 	 2 IRONSIDEIR) Preempted 	living and settle down. 	will be considered. Persons ap 	Deputy Clerk 	 Maitland, Florida 32751 	Court on or before the 19th da,i of 

	

v'j€d, George Kennedy star 	
SHOW(Tues.Thurs)FAM1LY 	Thus only. see3p.rn 	 "Ahhh, when I die, I guess," 	pearingatthepublichearingwlll be cc: Joseph M. Pancho, Esq 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED May. 1977. If you fail to do so. 

	

tgTs Gurvnan,Ior hire WT*S 	
AFFAIR (Wod) TREASURE 	 4 I LOVE LUCY 	

grinned the man who i 	heard orally. Hearings may 	GREGORY, COURS. PANIELLO, that an action to foreclose a mor 	judgment by default will be taken 
ut of retirement to retrieve continued from time to time as JOHNSON & HAYES 	 Igage on the following property in against you for the relief demanded HUNT (Fri) LIARS CLUB 	 6 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	took $3,600, started a magazine 	found necessary. Further detaIls P0 Box 3M 	 Seminole County. Florida, 	 in the Petition 104' Dissolution of 

	

'talOn top SOCIOI documents 	24 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	CLUB i uordaI scretion advised 
MING Orange 	riry LttiI 3 	

7 24 SESAME STREET 	called Playboy and turned It 	available by calling 3234330, Ext. Tampa, Fla. 33601 	 The Westerly 230 led of the Marriage. 

9 MARCUSWELBY. MD 	Into an entertainment empire 	

(II)) 333 5.321 	 Easterly ll2feet of that part of Lot 	DONE and ORDERED at 4 	6 THE NURSES Corn- 
Board of County 	 Publith. May , 1977 	 9, lyIng South of State Road II, in 	Sanford. Seminole County. Florida. pm 

edy pilot. 	 12 '-E ADDMS FAMILY 	worth, by his estimate, around 	Commissioners 	 DEL 45 	 Block D. 0. R. MITCHELL'S this 11th day of April. 1977 
7 WORLD PRESS 	

1000 
2 12 SANFORDANOSON 	POeerT,IOd Thus only. seoZ 	$200 milliOn. 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 - SURVEY OF THE LEVY GRANT, (Seal) 

9 BASEBALL 

	

24 WORLD WAR I Episode 	
RI 	

pm 	 The purpose of his powow 	By: Dick Williams. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR according to the Ptat thereof as 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 
Chairman 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. recorded in Plat Book I, Page 5. of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

76tn documentary series on 	
6. HERE'S lucy 	

430 	 with a reporter W8.S his coming 	Attest: 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 the Public Records of Seminole 	By Patricia A. Jackson 
- 	- . 	 late-night TV show. "Playboy's 	Arthur H Beckwlfh. Jr. 	 Fil. Sb it,Iu.,-o 	 County, Florida, tes.s West 60 feet of 	Oeouiv CI.rk xxxvi nit..ring inc war nag a 

drastic irT).K1 on the kriericari 
.,fnc'ront. and advocate, c-f 

rv'titfaiity changed their lone 

900 
3 6 AMERICASJUNIO1I 

t.1 ISS PAGEANT 20th annual 

i..'gean( fealixes high school 
-, niors tram afl SO stales vying 

lot the title PSchael Laridon is 
host Live. Moble, Ala 

24 THE PALLISERS Episode 
1 5 ui set es Pt'vnoas is ac-
gutted after Mario s s)euu'srxj 

tusns up the real muderor. 

1000 
6 THE ANEW4OS TARGETS 

Machad Cnsiofee guests as a 
fugitive from an underground 
ackcal gi'oce who wants to 

render to FBI authorifc's 

6U NEWS 
7 	24 TOOAY 74 ThE 
EGISLATUllii 

ii 

2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 

24 LOWELL THOMAS RE-
.tEM8Efl5 See 8 p m Cri 
73 (R 

t130 
2 	12 TOfliGi,IT 

6 ALL THAT GLITTERS 
Nc-'v Pkirrun Lea, comedy-
drama series in wtxch irvin arid 
.OmenS tracStionai roles are 

Switched 

- -- 	
- in aoaiveon 70 OOardirsg & grooming 	' 

"'". 'uv )VT tnt' reservea 
_______ 	 SINGER FUTURA 	 your dog & cat, we sell Wayne & 	price No charge other than $3 

	

One of Singer's finest machine's. 	Kalkan foods. We also carry 	
registrati 	lee unless vehicle s 

	

Left on layaway Must see to 	complete line of pet supplies & 	sold Call 901 255 1311 for further 

	

appreciate. Cost new $650 Pay 	
remedies. 	Animal 	Haven 	______ 

	

balance of $219 or payments  of $10 	Grooming & Boarding Kennels, 	 - 

	

___________________________________ 	

'73 Models. Call 373 5570 or 534 

	

SALES. Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 	apricot for sale. 323.4556. 
lb-help vaniea 	 3277). 	 - 	 Ave.. Sanford. 3232290. ________________________ 	 INC. 	 MLS REALTORS 	 Small miniaturesfiver poodle, male, 	Quality Automobiles 

Wekiva River Resort - Efficiency, 

	

NURSES. alt Shifts, Geriatric es EXPERIENCED DESK CLERK - 	 51)5; also lovely 2 BR, $160. In 	MLS REALTOR 	 321-0041 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	
AKC, 7 mo. old, 530. Phone 333. 	 Soecialz'ngin 
6769. 

	

persence preferred Apply n 	
Experienced With 4200. 	 cludes utilities Adults. No pets. 	Celery Ave.- I Acre, older home. 	 2017 S FRENCH 	Singerequippçdto zigzag and make 	 Cadillacs & Continentals 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Free canoe use. 322 4170 	 __________________ 
person Sanford Nursing 

& Con 2OlCommerclaI 	 333.5176 	________________________ 	
$27,000. 	 ------ 	buttonholes. Balance of $5111 or 	 67A-Feed 

	

vascent 
Center, 950 MellOnville _______________________________ 	 _______ 	 ___________ Ave 	

Furniture Delivery - part II 	
Garage apartment, fully furnished, 	 BATEMAN REAI.TY 	10 payments of $6 Call Credit -______ 	 __________ 	

Check our prices before you buy 
___________________________ 	

30$ Sunland Drive, $22,500. 	 Manager, 333-9411 or see at 	 711 N Orlando Ave 

	

me 	air conditioned, water furnished. 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 Maitlandóll U4 

	

Part lim, business for husband A 	however will consider lull time for 	Very nice. Phone 327 7565 after S 	so tt. on W. 25th St. with older 	 2635 S Sanford Ave 	 The Old Singer Store 	 Boxcar Price's 	 "Home Of The Lifetime Warranty" wife. Pick your own hours. 333 	qualified applicant. Experienced 	pm weekdays. _________________ 	

1251 between 5:30 I. 7p.m. 	
only. 3235333 	 ________________________ 	

home. 529.900. 	 321 07$9 eves. 322-7641 	 1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 	ID. Ration, 50 lbs.. $9.60 
_________________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

Hunters ChoIce. 50 lbs., $620 	 CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 

	

SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom 	2150 Grove Drive, 572.900. 	 By Owner - 3 BR, 1 bath, large 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Scratch, 50 lbs., 1.4.10 	 read your classified ad 

	

BOOKKEEPER 
- Experienced Men A Women wanted for sales, 	trailer apts, Adult A family park. 

Computer terminal and payroit, 	unlimited opportunities & ear 	
Wkly 3515 Hwy 1797, Sanford. 	 fenced In yard. Sunland Estates. 	BUY SELL-TRADE 	Laying Mash, 20 pct., 50 lbs.. $3.10 

Excellent company. 	 nings. Call 574.134 	
323-1930 	

1715 Magnolia- Oh 2 story house, 	Call 322-5059. 	 E FirSt SI. 	 Steer Fattener, 50 lbs.. $397 	 LEASE A DATSUN 
____ 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ______________________ 	
$19,000 	 _____________________ _____________________ 

U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs.. $3.96 	
2IOZort.210 

	

Hair Stylists. Mesters & Juniors, for 	 -- 	 LOCH ARBOR - Just a par fhre Freezers for sale. SANFORD No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., 1.4.21 	
Lowest Pates InTowr 

201 CommercIal 	 3735176 	shop in Casselberry. Excellent 	 31A-DpIexes 	 112 Hidden Lake Dr.-) 2. 5.31000 	
from he golf course, 4.2, central 	AUCTION. 1200 S. French, San. Hog Ration. 30 lb%., 	 BAIRD.RAY 

FOREMAIf_ Flexible in mind 	
Commission and 	excellent ______________________ - 	 H & A, dining rm., family rm., 	ford, 323 7310. 	 Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $2.75 	 DATSUN body. Work with and supervise 	
working Conditions. 157-1517 or 

men United Solvents, 323 	
"' 	 1 BR unfurn. apt., stove, ref., aIr, 	2 BR mobile home, Wekiva River 	

large screened porch looking over 	_____________________________ 	Gormly's, East 16.3339169 

	

_____________________________ 	 carpeted, adults. $95 333 	Acres. 516.500. 	 the coot pool area. Just right for 	 52-Appliances 	 - 	
- ------ --- -.-- -. 

	 Hw'rsl3aand 1792 

	

BILLING CLERK 
- Accounts 	

NURSES AIDES, experience 	after I wk dyt. 	
the active family. Price - In the --_ -. . 	 68-Wanted to Btrv 	 831-1318 

payable and receivabl, Lhgt 	preferred, Ito land 12 tol snitts. 	 - 	 323.7832 	low 10's. 	
Elec'trl Stove & Refrigerator with 	- 	 - - - 

	 1971 Mazda RX3, loaded. Small 
typing, S day week. 	 Apply in person. Sanford Nursing Duplex Apt. on St. Johns. 1 BR, bath, 	Eve$377 1511 	322 1179 	3727 	453 P IVERVIEW AVE. - Im. 	ice maker. 1.300 for both. 323-Cm. 	Warned to buy used office furniture, 	down, assume payments of 571 53. Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Call 322 0051 after 6 p.m. AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 & Convalescent Center, 950 	liv, rm., din. rm., kitchen, Very 	 207E 25lh 	 maculate) BR. 2 bath, 

on over. KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.92,130 	________----- 	 - 701 Commercial 	 373.5176 	
Mellonville Ave. 	 attractive rental price. Adults 	_____________________________ 	sized lot. Central heal, air, car. 	- ___, 	 only. F',rni),x,J Ccii 3223436 	DESIRED AREA- 3 BR. 2 bath, 	peted,doublegarage,driveby and 	

)ervice. 	Used 	machines. 	4706. 	 1972HONOA 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 32) 0697 

	

Need extra money? Can you wo.'"a 	HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 	before 9 am. or after 6 p.m. 	large lam. rm,, double garage, 	call for inspection. In the 130's. 	____________________________ 	Wanted - Utility Trailer suitable 	 60000UPE. 1700 
Couple of hours in the evening 	- Experienced, Severalopenirigs. 	 _______________________ 

5625977 	 AAAEMPLOYMENT 	 . 
-'-----

---------- 	 cent.H&A.Wwcpt,,range,dish. 	Terms. 	 - 	 for hauling lawn mowers. Phone 	 Phorse3Z3392S 

	

- ______________ 	 201 CommercIal 	3fl 5176 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	washer. 139.700. 	 Wn, I THOMPSON REALTY 	 53-'-adhj5teto 	
- 	 1973 Plymouth Duster, 

AVON.- the perfect selling 	 _____ 	 - - - _______
- 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR: 3 BR, 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 

	

portunity for someone who never 	24-Business Opportunities 	7 BR. stove & refrigerator 	
P', bath. paneled dining, AC unit, 322 5652 	 Eves377 1914 Miller's, Good Used Televisions, 	

CASH 322.4132 	 dcyl,babyblue 
____ 	

5395. 530 7211 sold before 6.41 3079 	 rear fenced, Newly painted, 

	

-- - . -__ 	month • depoSit Call 323 0420. if 521.600 	 Unfurn, 3 BR hoijse, 1 bath, corner 	
$25 and up. 2619 Orlando Dr.. 322 	For used furniture, appliances, 

lot. 2100 Lake Dr. By owner. Call 	
tools, etc. Buy I or 100) items. 	1972 Pontiac Bonneville, 4 dr.. vinyl 

	

For Sale By Owner - Stock and 	no answer, 323 1759 

Nurses RN't A LPN' Aides. Aide 	Fixtures of medium size f 	 WIlT REALTY 	
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	roof, AM FM. air, power windowS 

	

Comp,nion Needed immediately 	Store, located in Pikeville. Tenn. 	 New Rentals 	I 	
CE COLOR iv 	 ______ 	 __________ , 	 " 

6250636 	 Lease available. Reasonably Available soon 1.7, & 3 BR's. 1 & 2 	
Rep. Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 NORTH 	 19" pOrtable Sold new for $129. Will 	70-Swap & Trade 	'- "____________________ - 

	

_______________ 	

flO's 	sell for 5)15 or $10 monthly, no 	..._ 	 _______ priced. Call 615 117 2555. 	 baths Carpet, range, diShwasher, 	
321 0434 	66* 5368 	323 7595 	* Enjoy The 	money down. BAKS. 2120 E. 	

- 	 AT JACK MARTIN' S MANAGER TRAINEE - Flnancc 

	

disposal, Central air. Good 	New 3 BR. I bath homes, sn.soo 	 Colonial Drive Inejulto Frich'sl. Will trade equity in 1 BR 2 bath split oriented with 2 years college. 	KidS gone, but the swing Set in the 	location, nice yard with privacy 	Government subsidy available, 	 Peace & Quiet * 	396 3560 	 plan home for houseboat. 3)9-1776 	YOU CAN BUY CARSI Start at 5575 month. 	 back yard isn't! Sell it with a want 	fence $150 & up 	 Builder. 322 7257. Equal Housing 	of small town living in this lovely --- - - -- 
-___________ 	 after 5 AAA EMPLOYMENT - 	 ad Call 322 2611 	 _________________________ 

201 COmmercial 	 SI,6 	SOLAR ELE 	
CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	Oppertunity 	 energy savIng 3 BR, 1', bath, 	55-Boats & Accessories 	

•LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

	

CTRIC AIR CONDI 	 377 7493 	 ______________________ 	 large fenced yard. Call Realtor ------------- ------------ 
	 72-Auction 	 • LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

	

TIONING & HEATING is her. 	 HOME with acreage. Keep horses. 	Associate, Donna 	 ________________________ 	 . I545c HERE 
______________ 	 P08501-i MARINE 

	

55 pcI. on electric & fuel bills, 	carpet, mature couple preferred. 	 * H.A. Ross* 	
' 2925 HWy 1792 	

PUBLIC AUCTION, Saturday, May 	•NO INTEREST 372 ¶961 

	

resident, Call H. Roes, 303.472 5396 	- -_____________________ 

	

or write. 2634 Tatt Ave , Orlando. 	
month. Osleen. 	 Real Estate Inc. 

	

II' Orlando Clipper with 10 HP 	Columbia (just off 17.92) in 	4I S OILANOO 01-Hwy. i7t) 

FIa., 32101. 	 33-Houses Furnished - 	 REALTORS3464$6 	 Johnson, A Gator Trailer Good 	Deftary. Sponsored by DeB.ary I 	PHONE 323-2900 

	

Excellent profit for permanent 	$200 lit & hail 323 7191. 	 2'.-  Acres fenced. $2500 dOwn, 	 _________________________ 	 11, 10 a m., Fire Dept. Rec Hall on 

	

_____________________________ 	

- , 2 BR Ranchetleon Vt acres, 5)7950 	 South Seminole Branch 	conditIon 5130 323 	 Volunteer Fire Department, 	 ___________________________ 

Sorry. half cash. 

_____ 	 ______ 	

,' 	 3NE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
- 	 * 	 Payton Realty CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	
3 BR. )i7  bath, central air, plush 	Peg Real Estate Broker 

NUMBER 5 377261) 	 Nearly new 2 BR. 1', bath. liv rm . 	 carpet. Good terms. 123.000. 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

din. mm ,patio, garage. AdultS No 	
Washington Oaks. 	

BRICK HOME 	
1 	• 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

Do You Want To 	pets. $200 571 1010 

Sell Your Business? 	
Leisure World, DeBary FishIng, 	.4 BR with oak A fruit trees on large 

I BR, furnished, rural location, $123 
tennis, swimming 3 BR, 2 bath. 	lot. Privacy, pool & patio with coot ______________________________ 
easy care mobile home. 123.000. 	deck, 2') baths, formal dining 

	

Reply. Box 1331, Mailland, Florida 	mo. 1 BR partially furn air cond., 
i.. . j. ., 	 - 	 r', ,,. 	#r 	 mat trie administration of the estate 	 - J,,,av,,, .,,  m•y ae 	 - 

	

y 	area, Carpet throughout, central, 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

CLANAHAN. Broker, 327 5992, 	AC 	, PD h,s 	t.1 (Ni rr 	..- - - 

Playmate" 	party, - cml''ig 	PubIish 	May 9. 1977 W 	 in Re: Es;al. of 	 Uth 1 	feet; 	 Pubhsh 	April II, 35, May 7. 9. 1977 

Thursday on ABC. It's a 90- 	
DEL 	 _______ 	WILLMETTE HOFFSTEAD. 	

h.s been filed against you srid you 	DEK104_ 

minute house party 	of sorts 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 NOTICE OF 
Deceased 	

written defenses, if any, to it 	
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOl 

are required to serve a copy of your 

taped at his digs last month. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	ADMINISTRATION 	PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	SHINHOLSER. 	LOGAN 	AND 	PROBATE DIVISION 

	

Among ether things, It Will 	File Number 77.139.Cp 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for 	
File Number 77.134.CP 

	

tell the nation which one of 12 	Division 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Plaintiff, 	Post 	Office 	Boa 	77. 	
Division 

centerfold ladles - the damsels 	In Re: Estat, of 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Sanford. Florida 37771, and file the 	
In Re: Estate of 

wlthdaplesintheirnavels-of 	
JOHN E. FALKINGHAM. JR. 	IN SAID ESTATE: 	 oqiinalwitPith,Cleqkofth,above 	

EDNA R. MURRAY. 

the' no,t vpr will 	.ot 	•tt,, ,,t 	 , 	 - 	 - 	...... 	... 	,. 	 NOTICE OF 
Deceased 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Court on or before June 6th. 1977, 	 Decease,i 

' 	
- 	

-- 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	ceased.FieNurnber7,1cp 	
demanded in the Complaint. 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
lu 	MI.L 	PLItSONS 	HAVING 

Hefner, a lean, trim man who 	THE ABO'ilE ESTATE AND ALL 	Seminole County. Florida, Probate 	
1971 

the Year." 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	pending in the CircuIt Court for 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL thiS Court on thiS 25th day of April. 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED speaks quickly, laughs often, 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Division, the address of which Is 	 IN THE ESTATE: I Seal) IN THE ESTATE: 	 Seminole County, Sanford, Florida 	

Arthur H 	Beckwitn, Jr 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED said the shows music-comedy- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	32771, The personal representative 	Clerk of the Crcu,l Court that the administraf 	of the estate beauties format is akin to that 	that the administration of the estate 	of this estafc is Samuel B 	Crowe, 	
By. Mary N. Oarden 	

File Number 77134 CP, is pending in 
of two syndicated series he did 	of 	John 	E. 	Falhiltigham. 	Jr., 	whose address is Pt. 1. Box 428. 	

Deputy Clerk 	
me 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 

of EDNA P. MURRAY. deceased, 

deceased. File Number 771)9 CP, Is 	Sanford, Florida 32771. The name 	
PHILLIP H. LOGAN of 

years ago, 	"Playboy's 	Pent- 	pending In the Circuit Court for 	and address of tti• attorney for the 	
SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND house" of 1959-60, and a 196849 	Seminole County, Florida, Probafe 	personal 	representative 	are 	set 	
MONCRIEF 	 the address of which is Seminole 

County, Florida, Probate Division, 

version, "Playboy Alter Dark." 	Division. the addresS of which 	5 	forth below. 	
Attorneys Io' Plaintiff 	 County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	
Post Office Box 7779 	 Florida, 	32771 	The 	person4 

- When asked if another series 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	The personal 	demand's 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	
Sanford, Florida 32111 	 reprewntativ,of thi estate Is Frank along those lines is afoot, he 	representative of the estate is M. 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	
Phone - 305 373 	 E 	Murray, whose address Is 230 said no, bItt that he's giving 	CIareFalk4ngham,w?ioseare,5 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
Publish' May 2.9, 16. 2. 1977 	Spanish 	Trace 	Drive, 	Altarnonte 513 Glen Arden 	Wa,', Attamonte 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	
DEL 11 

serious consideration to doing a 	Spring's, 	Florida, 	The name and 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 and 	address 	of 	the 	personal 

Springs, florida, 32701. 	The name 
showwitha magazine format of 	address of the personal represn. 	of fhi court a written statement of 	 representative's attorney 	are set various features - as In t'Js 	tative'sattorney are set forth bi'low, 	any claim or demand they may 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 forth below magazine, 	

demands against 	the 	estate 	are 	and must indicate the basis for the 	engaged in business at 901 Willow 	demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	have. Each claim must be in writing 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
"We're intrigued with the fl0 	required, WITH THREE MONTHS 	claim, the name and address of the 	A,e, 	Sentord, 	3emn1. 	County, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Lion of doing a series that would 	FRC.',•, TtlC DATE CF THE FIRST 	creditor or his agent or attorney, 	Florida, under the fictitious name of 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF try to bring Playboy or some 	

file with the clerk of the above 	claim is nsf yet due, the date when it 	that I Intend to regIster said name 	THIS  NOTICE, to file with the clerk - 

PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 	and the amount claimed, 	If the 	DELTA STAR ELECTRIC CO., arid 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF aspects 	to 	TV. 	somewhere 	court a written statement of any 	will become due shalt be stated. If 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	of 	tISe 	above 	court 	a 	wi-itte.r 	• between 	'60 	MInutes' 	and 	claim or demand they may have, 	the 	claim, 	is 	contingent 	or 	Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 	Statement of any claim or demand 'Saturday Night Live," he said. 	Each claim must be In writing and 	unliquidated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 	cordance with the Provisions of the 	they may have, Each claim must be. must 	indicate 	the 	basis 	for 	the 	uncertainty shall be stated. 	If the 	Fictitious Name Statute's, To Wit: 	in writing and must 	Indicate the 
-I --- 	 -  

When he said aspects, 	I of 	claim, the name and address of the 	claIm is secured, the SeCurity Shall 	t.,4L.,., ILl 	r.,.,------------ 	 --- '- '- - 

	

- 	.. 	.....• 	.-..w. "a 	P1&Aç, aouble garage and large 	_____________________________ 

	

''U) 	Iou.ing 'or an extra 	eves. 373 lId?. 	 around the world from here. 	skrage area 159.000. Terms 	 ________________________________________________________________ dollar' Ask Mom & Dad to let you 	
327 1301 Day or Night 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	 - Wishing... 	

partments Unfurnished 	
Detlona 	house, clean. In 	

By Owner - 32, Cent, H A, separate 	___________________________ 

of DeBary 127.500 	
- 

S 	 have a classified ad garage sale. 	
* 	 Lovely 2 BR home in nicest section 	2610 Hiawatha at 17 '7 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home improvements 	paint & Body Vtrk cond 	Nice ,,rea 	No pelt 	11.40 uo 	

OR, huge pool, fireplaces, wooded 	Elm nate pIning 	tOrCver 	Cover 	Pin? 	Paprr 	P.inel. 	tIC 
d 	r make 	

Siding, aluminum 	overhangs & 	
guaranteed. Bob, 377 1370 	

Estimates Pne 345 6315 

571 1011 	
Stemper Agency 	I 	. 3231)4) 	

to. 	ucc'd 	,lh 	llurn,num 	
' 	ReisonOle 	rates 	All 	work 	Scotties' 	Pan? 	& 	Bode 	Shop. 

it sc! 	 Ridgewood Arms 	34__Jl,*bile Homes 	SEMINOLE REALTOR 	Low Down VA A FHA Homes. KuIp 	
gutters 	Deal direct, no middle 	________________________ 

Chapman Ro.it. Oviedo. Fla Free 

B jr-rh ciefects 	swim m in ci. 	playground, 	1 BR. VCry clean, PIilialiy turn. 	323199) 	1919 S French Ave 	

every d'y 

Spaius 1. 2. & 3 BR apti 	Tennis, 	
MuifipieListing 	 I 	Sanford 	

' 	MOUNTAINS 	0, 	merchan,e 

Orlando Winter Park 	 Realty. 722 733S 	107 W 	First St.. 	
man 20 	rs rip E,ll 	Sdng Co 

. 	CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	
t ContI 

_____________________________ 	 _______ 	 ________________ 	__________________________________ 	________________________________ 	 __________________ 	________________________________ 

and clubhouse 	2550 Ridgewood 	work in exchange for part of rent 	- 	
trees, 	tool 	shed. 	excel 	area, I 	 ______________________________ 

recreal,on room, 	laundry 	room 	Mature 	or 	retired 	Only 	Lawn 	3733936 	 371 0275 	Sanford - 2 BR, carpeted, large lOt. 	
Beauty Care 	

-------------- 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

are foreVer'. 	
Ave. Sanford PIS. 	6.420. 	- 	 if desIred 365 3573 	 ____________________________ 

U nless OVIEDO F.TU - Dupiexes Furn or 	
The sooner you place your 

Owner 625 ISSS 	
, 	 Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning, 	 2562 Park drive 

	

Unt'mn - Wooded, Home, Size lots, 	
ad. the sooner you get results 

	

You help PIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 363 3721. 	______________________ 

SUNLAPIO ESTATES 	$23,900 TOWE 1.95 BEAUTY SALON 	For 	tree' 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 	 377 3545 I 	 ltormeni 	Harritl'i Beauty Nook) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	 - 

Large 2 bedroom downstairs apart 	37-Business Property 
White Brick Exterior 	 -- 	 -- - 

SItE 	lit St., 372 3712 	, 	 17 / 1  

_________________________________ 	 Daring immaculate 3 BR 	LotS of 	 ElectriCal 	 1 you are having difficulty finding a 	 - - rch of Dimes 	merit, 1700 MagnolIa Ave. San 	 , 	, 	

Stenstrom 	Real 	tropical 	plants 	and 	flowers. 	
- 	some service you have need 	. 	ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKING 

ford 	Call 323 0445 after S p m otace to live, car to drive, a job. or _ ,_'.,..i cv.'. •'i.• 	"i .i..,'.,-i. 	
- 	 Building 	1000011,0,_I) 	59 	It. 	in 	

'',.. 	r..,, - . 	... 	-- 
dusiiiii, 	commercIal. 	915 W 	lit 	: 	rrsn,a,'a 	'vji, 	,, 	 0k.... 	 Thu 	il 	 __ 

ai arvge, 	rapetruit and mulberry 	
real All ,v.. ,,.n,,, 

'V''iia a,.,um,'s IT, 	UiI's 'or 	ne claim, the name and wuac U5iUk11i 01 ODE 	- 	uie 	creditor or his agent or attorney, 	be described. The cLaImant Shall 	S 	James E. Shepherd, Jr. 	address Of the Creditor or his agent FLOYD ENTERPRISES 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	lassieswhodlsplayt,helrbodjes 	and the amount claimed. 	If the 	dellversufficienfcopi.softheclalm 	Pubtith 	May 2.9, 16, 23, $977 	Or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

will become due shall be stated. If 	mall one copy 	to 	each 	personal 	- 	-' ----------------.--.. .... - 

_______________________________________________________ 	 somehwere between the 	claim snot yet due, Ihedate wtienit 	to the clerk to enable the clerk to 	DEL.II 	 claimed If the claim is not yet due, and last page of the magazine, 	the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 	representative 	 the date when it will become due 
- 	. 	- 	

)j 	
So Hefner was asked what as- 	Uflliquidated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 	AlIpersofl5intere$fedinth,e,, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	shall be stated. 	If the claim 	5 

PLAZA I S 1:W9:3o \, 	,' 	''. 	 pects he meant. 	 uncertainly shall be staled. If thC 	to whom a copy of this NotIce 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	ContIngent or unliquldated, thC 

claim is scured, the securIty shall 	Administration has been mailed 	
FLORIDA 	 nature of the uncertainly shall be 

THE OMEN 	1i 
"Well, 	the 	materials 	we'd 	e described, 	The Claimant shall 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71I2I-CA.64.L 	stated. If the claim is secured. the 

	

deal with would be Playboy-on- 	deliver sufficient COpiesof he claim 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	In Re: The Marrias8e of 	 4',intty shall be descrIbed. 	The,  

______ 	
a ented - primarily the pop and 	to the clerk to enabl, the clerk to 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	

DARLENE JEAN HARO 	 claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficienr: 	0 
PLAZA 2 - 7:tS-9:lS 	

'i_-' ;( 
mall one copy 	to each 	personal 	THlSNOTICE,tollleanyoj,,5 	 Petitioner 	copies of the claim to IPte clerk to 

Young 	 ./". 	.' 

cultural areas of society come- 	r,presentative, 	 they may have that challenges the 	
and 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

dy, music and sex, 	but 	al.so 	Allperscnsirilerestedintheestate 	validity of (tie decedent's will, the 	
MARGARITO HARO 	 each Personal representative. 

_____________ 	

there'dbethe opportunity todo 	to whom a cop',' of this Notice 04 	qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	 Respondent 	Allpersonsinterestedlnlh,e,,ate _________________ 	

Administration has bein mailed are 	representative, 	or 	IOu 	venue or 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 to whom a copy of this Notice Of 
nkenste 	'. 	 '' 	

things on new sports cars, fas 	required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	jurisdiction of In, court. 	 TO 	MAR GA P ITO HARO 	 Administration has been mailed are - 	 I)) 
ion,andlnter-viewswfthvarjous 	,MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	S. Samuel B. Crows 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	requlre, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
key peoe," he said. 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	As Personal Represenfa. 	 ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

THIS NOTICE totlleanyobiectlons 	live of lIsa Estate of 	
lhat an action for 	Dissolution of 	

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF As It would be adult fare, he 	ttsey may have that challenge the 	Willmette Hoftsteed, 	 Marriagehasbeenfil, 	against you, 	THISNOTICE.loflleanyobjecl,ons 

NM.a 	

T( 
added, he'd aim It at the 11:30 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	Deceased 	 anuYouarerequiredtow,py 	they may have that challenges lie MOONSHINE COUNTY 

CIA 	

Tnt_lilt 

SS p.m. trade, an hour earlier in 	qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	s -  Thomai A. Speer 	 ° 	 written defenses to it, if any, 	validity of the decedent's will, 	tie 

UDIA JENNINGSI 	 '' 	
/ 	 the 	dwed, and 'lry and do in 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 113 MagnolIa Avenue 	 Petitioner, whose addre, 	612 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue or 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue or 	OF SPEER A SPEER, PA. 	on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for 	Qualifications 	of 	use 	personal( 	
• 

the electronic medium what we 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	P.O. Box 1364 	 Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 	jurIsdiction of the court. 
did In the 's 	in prüst,' 	 OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	Sanford, Florida 3271) 	 Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	file 	 ALl. CLAIM3, DEMANDS. AND 

ucoetowy ailS 	I 
WILL BE FOREVEf BARRED. 	Attorneys for Personat 	 originalwiththeClerkol,heCircut 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 

_____________ 	TUISDAY 	l 

He also talked about a non-TV 	Dale of the first publication of Ihul 	Representative 	 Court. Sanforil, Seminole Counly, 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
_____________ 	 idea 	he's 	kicking 	around-a 	Notic, of Administration; May 9, 	Publish; May 2, 9, 1977 	 FiOrid 	on or before the 27th day of 	Date of the first publication of Ins 

' .•..) 	

wnm's magarmne that woWd 	 DEL.9 	 4y. A 0 1917, otherwise I default 	NOtiCe*f  Adinistratlon: May 2nd. I 	 ___________ 

_______________________ 	 be the distaff counterpart of 	 A's Personal Represanfa 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 relief demanded in the Petition 	 Frank E. Murray 

U. Clare Falkinqfiam 	 be entered against yo' for the 	1977. 

- ASSAULT ON 
Playboy. He was asked about 	tivi of Its, Estate of 	 Nofice Is hereby given Ituaf i am 	WITNESS my hanØ and Official 	A.s Personal Representa 
Viva, a magazlzbe that seems to 	John E. Falkingh.am, Jr. 	engaged in busIness at 491 SR 431. 	

seal of thiS Court on Ihi the 22nd day 	live Of the Estate of 
Deceased 	 Altimonte 	Springs, 	Seminole 	of April AD. 1977. 	 EDNA p. MURRAY 

PIIE("N(rn3 I 
be trying that. 	 ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL 	County, Florida under the fictitious 	lSeal) 	 Deceased Hefner Said he thotbt 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	

namer4 DRAKE RFALTY, arid that 	Arthur H OCCk*ith, Jr 	 ATrORNEY 	FOR 	PER5ONAL 	• 

- 	IPMffWTNRFffl -A..- 

- 	

•'. 	I 	publIcation's original notion 	E. L. WittmiCn, Jr. 	 Ifltd to register Slid name with 	Clerk of the Circuil Court 	REPRESENTA 
j Miiir. 	ijn,i.i. 1. 	 D.. 	- 	. 	. 	 T,,4r. 

S 

'i'i
" 	 jjit 

U,tt'°  

UPPLAND PARK 
3 4 4 Bedroom 	2 Bath Modeii 

Central Slpalin9 and Air Conditioning 	Carpeting 

- Uppland Park Homes 

_____ 	

, 	
b 

' 	 "as u was ezpressea, is a yy 	j' 	
" 	 I)C ierx Of lIsI Circuit Court. 	'' ""S - J1C%04) 

Seminole County, Florida In at 	Deputy Clerk 	 C VERNON MIlE, JR. 4.? 	''' 
.' 	 Interesting one, and It never 	135 waIl Street. 	 coroarice with the provisions of the CARROLL BURKE 	 CLEVELAND, MIlE A 

	

_________ 	

,'' ' 	 • 	 happened...theywerotrylngto 	P.O. Box 633 	 FiCtiti 	Name Statutes, ToWit. Attorney for Pelif.oner 	 BRIDGES 

find 	 Orlando, Florida 32502 	 Section us.o Florida Statutes 	613 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building 	P 0 Drawer Z. 
Telephone, (301) $434121 	 S T MIchael Drake 	 Sanlonl, Florida 37171 	 Sanford, FL. 37171 'I thdn'i Want to bring this Up, but I saw a lot of itei'ns that 	Playboy; for women, and they 	Pubilsh Ma', 9, 14. 1971 	 Pubk%l'i April 75 Ma,. 7 9, It 1177 P&jtiui5h Ap,i 75, 	, 	 97/ 	Te)epncne 305372 1314 

	

_________________________ 	were borrowed from our house over the years!" 	never found It. 	 DEL 19 	 DE 13) 	 (;Lr ti 	 PUbtiih May 3,9, I7; 
OF) I) 

- I 	''-' 
'"•S' ''W''4''V -i Udi 	 ui YUt 	 -" •'-" 'a. 	'Y UY. 	DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY St 373 1)00 

	

* 	Spacious 3 BR. I bath, with 	tar newIywrdsorretir 	FHA or 	'Airing Ptpr$, Free Estimates 	___________________________ 	 Prionejfl 0107 	 C 
eq'ipped kitchen on large lot and 	VA terms 	 i 	Available Evenings & Weekends 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	- 	 - 	 - Real Estate 	convenient to Auto Train. No 	CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 	cpnirnqishereandlt'sagf,odtimeto 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	

p0 

	

____________________________ 	 Qualifying to purchase ..-. quick to 	8)0 Hwy 13.1. LOrigA'QOd 	 chooSe anew homefrom the pages 	 Phone 322 S6SS 
move ifl Just $17,100 	 ___________________________________ 	

cI C'nJr Classified ads 	 _________________________________ 	- - 	 -- - 

W. Garnett White 	 Get Cash Buyer's for a small in 41-Houses 	 SANFORD - 600 Oak Ave - 

, 	 FencIng 	 vestment. Place a low cost AQUA PLAY CENTER 	' Spacious 3 BR 7 bath, attractive 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 , classified ad for results older home Includes equipped 	JOHN XRIOEP, A5SOCIAT 	 - . . 	 Pools by the Gallon 

	

ti ,lr R,,r ,tnij M,jrinI " 3 tIP. 2 	kilchen,w wcarpeting, oak floors. 	101W Commercial, SantPrd 	FENCiNi 	,iny type done rca 	Carpentr, Remodeling, Additions, ' 	 JOHNNY WALKER 
baih, 

2 )rd% acre wooded lOt 	air conditioned, with I workIng 	 3337151 	 sonabiy by Gq WALLACE 	Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 	 General Contractor 

	

Owner's moving Mid $10s Phone 	fireplaces. screened porch, nicely 	
---- 	 FENCF Free estimates. 531 5121 	Free estimate. 373-40* 	 6457 377 60f9 or 377 51)3 	

landscaped, and has been APOPKA NORTHCREST - 3 BR. 	 - 

refurbished Ideally situated for 	I' t bolh6yearsold, $73,900 FHA 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	.uoking for garden eg.,,iipment? 
shopping A schools Reasonably 	new loan available or assume 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	Read today's classified ads ton 	 Tree Service ________________ _______________ _______________ _____ 	

1 

priced 127.500 	 present loan 	 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	good buys 	 _________________________ 
ERROLL GREENE 	 _______ _________ C ,ii  '.i I rJ 	ii's Li Ide? 	WEAL TOP 	 644 6923 	

- 	

Roy's HomeMaintenance 	 s the frost liurt you? Call Buddy "\4.1.Iage 	
'j 	 322- 2420 	42-4.k,bi le Homes - ' 

	 Formica Furniture 	
Plumbing repair's, screen repairs, 	Bridges. 323 3101 20 years 

I painting, Odd lObs Reasonable 	perience. all type's lree wOrk 

	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	 ANYTIME 	 -- Custom butcherblock tables & L'censed 3770066 	 __________________________ 
counter tops, wall units. etc. 

Highway 1792, Sanford 	 MultipIP Listing Service 	I BR. 71.61 Barrington, VA loans 	
Licensed Reasonable, 531 3es 	- - 	 Upholstering 

	

1S6SPARl 	
available 	

I 	
--- -. ........---- -_____ 

321.8670 or 831 9777 
,sFroanchHous9,, 

I 
REAI,TORS 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Want adi are biaca 5. wn,te & read 	 Landscaptng& 	_______________________ 

3*)3 Ovtanoo Dr 323 5200 	 all over 	 I 	 Lawn Care 	Special Itit mofitti. Couch & Chai' 

	

Marlette $2' x 60', 2 BR, 1'i bath, 	 Hauling 	 .%'ing. edginu. 'rmm og. wee'ng 	from 5199 KulP Decorators. 327 

-- 	 - 	

- 	 upfioistered. labor A materials - Lake Mary 	3 OR. Ii z bath new 
Piomni' 	Under' 525.000 with less 	

central air, heat. On large lot with 	
2335 37 ,ri fl I.".' nesS 

eneva 	 man $750 down Government 	awning, utility shed, skirting. 	______________________________ 	& fertilizniii rev estimales Ph 
lunding By builder, 131 16.49 	washer, partly furn. Excellent 	

LIGHT HAULING YARD 	
323 5951_- 	-_________ ardens 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	 condition 55300 or best offer. 321 	

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	 Vil Sads 
____ 	

Ph.349537)($6nfordlocal) 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 

	

Luxury Patio Apartment 	B',*ner - 3 BR. 2 bath, family 	
-------- 	 123 1792 

	

room w w carpeting, central heat 	43-"Lots-Acreage 	Moving to a newer home. IPr1 	- - 	

-- Cover your home willS A) yr 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	& air, large corner lot, fenced 	 mont1  Sell "diX' I needs" fast with 
Make your Budget go furfher, shop 	guaranteed vinyl siding Free 

	

B.edroum Apts, 	back yard Ravenrua Park. 373 Over S choice Acres 
near Osteen 	

a 	
the Classif led Ads every day 	demonstration Decor Unlimited 

	

Quiet, One Story 	7,127 	 ___________ 	 MootIycIeared.withafej big 	 Home Cleaning 	 3390715. 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	TAFFER REALTY 	trees 59.500. Easy term's. Call 	
. 	 Land Maint Owner, 5312591 

	

Adult. Family 	 __________________________ 

Neg Real Estate Broker 	 - 	 Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	 Wall Papering 

	

One Bedroom 	Ilii*)E 23t'.St, 	 3336653 ALTAMONTE - Secloded with 	 WindowCleaning 	
l'IUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	____________________ From 	 '' 	 land. laPs of land. 2CO ft. øri road. 	 Phone 	93's 	

Dirt Service. Clearing. Mowing 	 Paper H.4rugs ke Ma 	- 	 Trees. . tree, 16.500. 	
Backhoe loader 3331127 	

' 	 Free Estimifn 

	

ALTAMONTE - Overlooking 	Dirt.Spider'e Wets . Mildew 	
CalIaItst'p,,s,3. Svi 

1 35 	
Rolling Hills Country Club. bC' x 	Fungus removed from homes, Don't pile no longer needed items _____________________ 

	

Miern home, central H A A, kit 	
140', nice tree,. Ideal for trl.Ievel 	mabile homes, driveways, roofs, 	h.gh asan elephant 's eye Place a 

P4 EDASERVICEMANI 'ro'i 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	t'en equipped, 3 car garage, 4" 	
home 15.000. 	

etc. Estimates. 5)0-0343 5. keep 	ctassified ad. arid pile the money 	find him listed in our Bus,ness Sanford, Ha. 	mortgage can be assumed, Call 	
Lake Markham chain. $1,000. 

well. I pastures. 162.000 first 	
SANFORD AREA - Waterlrorut on 	trying 	 in 'your w4flet! 	

s,erv'ce D.rctry for further Infor"nation Brokers 
invited 	 Forrest Greene Inc. JOHNNY WALKER 

General Contractor 	 REALTORS To List Your Bus,DiI3222611or831ççg3 otiision.atly 322 6451 	 asOlS33or 339171) evts 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

4 	
CONSTRUCTION (rc. 

J 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL3QS.322-3$03 	, 

	

"c  -, 	 -'- - 	
-. 	 . ...,c, 

	

- 	, .. 	. 	 ' . . 	. 	,-.- ._,._._,_.,A. 	* 
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r~. 	 57 	 /' 	- 	 5 R I L 	OITIT I N 	 i 
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LAI~~o 8 - 	IRI 	 erase 	I 12 Type 
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uize 	

E%TI1li1l lileraldl Check Ex 
I 	_ 	 - ItL 	

. 	 14 Indian tube - 	 &-t 	 61 Journalist 	

5 

!4l'I!L1 ! !IU R a 	
- 	 69th Year, No. 224-Tuesday, My 10, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

b) Brooks and Moore. 

-. 	 . 	__ 	 15 Hole 	 Sevareid 	T o u s L I ! $ TIE I N 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I tried - ,,/f\J 	(\\ 	 ç\ 	 soety(abb.. 
Animal 
	

U 11 1111i 1 	up, out, back together and 
A1* 	 u exercises of raising my feet 	 Dr. 

17 Residue 	~5 I. ctress 

 

	

f ) 	

- 	

` 	

,,~Z:- 	 I A 

Succeed 
 I\ 	 i 	______ 	' c 	 'vsc 	

#; 

ressy 
	

64 	 ftIiITl!n 

if 
0 

J1ifKH tighten my belly. 

	

down Idid thls3t 	t: 

 After doing the exercises on 	;r) 	 nickname 	 _1 	
Lamb  

1 	
24 	 65 Connecticut 

University 	19 Our country 
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